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have you tried «« Jgw LEMON CHEESE
$°T thecatholic New 2ealand

The Name WORTHINGTQN stands for
Simplicity Durability Efficiency.

WorthingtonsteamPumpingMachinery
Boiler FeedPumps,"PressuTe Pumps',-Oompsund Pumps, Condensing
Pumpsand Compound-Condensing Pumps, Duplex Sinking Pumps, - -
Simplex Pumps, CentrifugalPumps, &c

' . *

Allparts areeasily accessible,and may be replaced if desired
Fullest Particulars and Prices suppliedon application to the SOLE AGENTS

-A. and T. BURT, LIMITED
- I

Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington, Auckland, Invercargill and Timaru I

When buyingJam ._-

' _ . __ Pure, Wholesome, 1
BUY THE BEST

*"| t̂

" IA /Vl Delicious I*
Made Pure from the , I

"« X" Jam luscious Fruitsol I
Is thebestJam made S. Kirkpatrick & CO., Ltd.

-
NelSOIl Sunny Nelson I

1 A SPECIAL LINE IN JEWELLERY1 §|||pii 'Ain'titnice?" I
We cansupply Gold Grosses of the verybest makes a j^flj ■

at the following veryreasonable prices. g W^r\^^yßm, h

Gold-Roman Oroso, richly engraved, hollow- S Imade,! inch long, 9 carat gold, 9/6; 15 carat &ft? v^^S//li^BGP^|^fe^Wß „ „ mgold,12/6? l^^nohlbng, 9ct.12/G; 15ct.18/6 I4 w I
% Gold^Latin Cross, plain, our ownmake, solid E \%> fiJ^l\lLiJr**^^mßl3oßßl I

andextraheavy, 1} incheß long, 9 carat 12/- ; flP^hV- ''l/llUr - I

% GoldRomanCross,our ownmake, samelength, |||S|^ag|gs=i^ ■
9 carat,14/- ;15 carat,.20/-. . ■
Other sizes canbe made toorder. C^.4 4^W*o9 I I
G, & T. YOUNG, pleasesnot only the children but the " I

88 PRINCES STREET,DUNEDIN grown-ups too, by:itspurityand deli- I
Also at Wellington, Timaru andOamaru. cious flavour. When buying, ask I

I ==1 your grocer for "ST. GEORGE
" |
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C-.0-EXTRACT c-» c-
SOLD IN 2oz. JARS .""■.'.

Beef Brothis the Soul of Domestic Economy, "but how to get that '
"Soul" withOld Time Becipe "Take a Shinof Beef" has often
proveda RealDifficulty. The C.M-C. Extract is absolutely the
Best for making Soups, Sauces, Beef Tea, etc. with the utmost
convenience.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE CHRISTCHURCH MEAT COMPANY, LTD

It's the Quality that tells.

IS THE

FINEST COCOA in the WORLD.

STAR t££S HOTEL Oxford Hotel
PAUL B0?B

0?"ra°H
propriaW CO"MPC£KS&«&r ■"**

GoodAccommodation for Tourists, Travel- .R. A. HEARN Proprietor
lers and Boarders . . (Late of Wellington).

TEBMS MODERATE , Customers can always depend uponOuly theBest Brandß ofLiquorsSold Civility and the Best of Liquors.

TO SHEEP FARMERS, SHEEP
BPEDEBSjmd OTHERS

Henry S. Fitter & Sons
OF SMITHFIELD MARKET,

LONDON,

Invite Consignmentsof FrozenMutton
and Lamb for realisation inall parts
of the United Kingdom.

Having beenestablished in the Cen-
tralMeat Market for over Half a Cen-
tury, and havingbeen connected with
the Frozen Meat Trade since its very
commencement, they are in the best
position to deal with consignments.

Tb.eyhave no RetailShops of their
own, no interest in any, anddo not
buy on their own account, so all their
energies are directed to obtaining the
highest possible price for their Clients'
Shipments.

Consignments can be sent to them
through any Freezing Company, or
through any of the Banks, andby do-
ing this shippers willget all that is to
beobtained for the Wool, Meat,Pelts,
and Fat.

R. B.Bennett,
Representative,

170Hereford street,Christchurch.
VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..

gHAMBOOK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBest place to stay at
The Tariff ia 4s 6d per,day. The bedroom

arenewly doneupandsunny.
The house though central is away from the

noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.
Address :— ShamkockHotblDuhsdik

A Cold otL Chest
is dangerous. If neglected it may
lead to serious lung troubles. You
need amedicine thatwill break upthe
cold, soothe the cough, andcure the
trouble. The remedy that will do
this mostquickly andsafely is the one
that has for 40 years been the
favourite family cough medicine.

BONNINGTON'S IRISH MOSS
Tellyour Chemistit must be Bonnington's.

10

Established 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
- (FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capita] -
.

- - £1,800,000
Paid-up Capital and Reserves - - £690,000
Net Revenue for 1907 - - - £642,789

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire,Marine and Accident Bisksacceptedat LowestCurrent Bates. Losses settledwithpromptitude and liberality.

OTAGO ) tfiEE and MARINE— Corner of RattrayandCrawfordStreets,Dunedin. WILLIAMI.BOLAM,Manager.
RRANPWFC>I-ACOIDBNT DAVID T. BROWNLIB, Manager.D^MiNwntojFIBB) MARXNSJ j&v ACCIDENT— ThamesStreet,Oamaru. JAS.B.E. GRAVE, Manager.



Gossip is a sort of smoke that comes from the dirty
tobacco pipes of those who diffuse it; it proves nothing "

but the bad tasteof ,the smoker.
Don't imagine you are the only person in the world

who has annoyances. There is so much trouble in the
world that there is plenty to go around.

Religious indifference on the part of many may be
traced to the lukewarmness of those who profess the Faith
but are cold and careless in the practice of it. The care-
less Catholic is, indeed, a stumbling block to many who
might have some spirit of religion, and which would in-
crease with time if hia,,Catholic friend or neighbor would
only have the fervor and piety that his Faith supposes
and imperativelydemands. There are, unfortunately, too
many that are Catholics only in name. It is unfortunate
for mankind thatthere are so many in the worldwho have
no religion", for they give to life a- coldness and gloom
that make it at timestrying and almost unbearable. It i# s
in fact the reasonfor most of the suioides that occur. Men
have nobody outside of themselves to look to, hence they
despair. They have no life, only this disappointing ona
to live, so they end it. If men would only be reasonable
and acknowledge a God infinitely good and merciful Who
created them, and Who desires one day to bring- them to
Himself never to be separated from Him, they would be
buoyed up 'midst life's struggles and disappointments, and
no matter how much they would know of suffering, they
still would have hope and, like Job, would exclaim: '

I
know that my Redeemer liveth.'

A year ago, August and' Lotte had been an engaged
couple, with at last

—
at long last

—
their marriage-dayin

prospect. Tliey had been" so long-engaged"that it seemeda strange and wonderful thing- to think of being married.
August wouldhave given up in despair long .ago, would

have settled down to a miserable life of teaching the
piano to young ladies in schools for a miserable pittance, if
Lotte had not been at his elbow-,_to inspire" and uplift
him.'Ah, that is good!' she would say, all her soft faceashineas she..listened to his music. 'That is good! There
must be some to htive ears for such music. Courage,
AugustJ The day will come for thee and me. Such a
musician as thou art, my-August, can not remain hidden
and in obscurity. Thou wilt come 'to thine own one-day,
and soon.' " ■ ■ . i

A year ago they had married, because a very" small
prosperity had come to them. - August had had two or
three songs accepted

—
not of his best, and Lottehad unex-

pectedly ■come upon an old friend, a professor ..of the
Academy of Music, under whom she had worked a year or
two at the violin. He had procured her some engage-
ments to play at concerts and private houses. On the- strength of the achievementand the hope, they married. -

They had married-just before Advent. A few weekslater, both being freer than usual because of the clostifg
of schools, they took a walk through the. glittering streets
to see tlie Christmas shops. were exquisitely happy
being together; and they had found out that there were
so many delightful treats to be enjoyed inLondon for so
very little money, or no money^at all." -They had, indeed,
known that for a long time; but it was another matter
when, after a concert or a picture-gallery, or a walk in
the Park or down Regent, street, they had.to -go their
separate ways, instead of going home together.

Itwas exquisite,Lotte thought, pressing August's arm
against lier side, to be going home, after the sight-seeing
and the engagements, together to the little room and the
little fire and the..little meal, over which there would
be such happy laughter, each insisting upon the other's
sitting still and being waited on,,till the dispute should
end in the.two preparing and serving the meal, and wash-
ing up the dishes afterward.„

Well, on that far-away, exquisite-afternoon of Decem-ber, with the light haze in the air^ and the touch" of scarlet .
in the smoky sky above the high houses, and all the elec-
tric lights sparkling like so many jewels, and the happy,
present-giving people " skurrying from shop to shop, a
wonderful thing had happened.

August hadpulled up in front of- a jeweller's window.'Thou* art to have a Christmas present, Lotte,' he
said, 'for whichIshallpay the sum of two whole pounds.
Ask me not ifIcan spare 'it.

—
I'have-it here

'— he slapped
his pocket proudly— '

and it is for thy present. Not for
anything useful nor prudent, littleLotte. A present thou
shalt have, so seek not to turn me from my purpose.'

All in a happy tremor, Lotte scanned the glittering
windows. She had always been prudent, always tried to
look at every penny before spending it; but the reckless-
ness was only the sweeter because of that. It was good
for once to be reckless, and August

—
her dear August, her

handsome, gifted husband and ,loyer— was laughing- like-a- boy as they scanned the -beautiful things .in ..the shop
window, playing at being rich people,-and considering
whether a diamond and sapphire bracelet or a diamond
and emerald tiara would be more suitable to Lotte's needs
and desires.

At last they went in without having decided upon
anything. The shop was in two parts

—
one with barred

windows, behind which the -precious things blazed in
their cases; the other showing only pretty, trumpery
things, which Lotte thought every whit as lovely as 'the
others. August and Lotte went into the cheap part,.which
was crowdedwith customers, two and three deep in front

N of the counter, and the tired-looking, hurry-skurrying
assistants.

In time August got some one to attend to him— a
bewildered-looking, freckled youth, plainly put on for the
Christmas pressure. He set before'them tray" after tray

. of brooches an"d rings and such things, all so pretty that
Lotte found itmore and more-difficult to choose.

Suddenly August caught' sight of something in a case
'

on the shelf behind the assistant— a pearl necklace which
seemed to shine with a soft moving light in the obscurity.
Of course,it was imitation, but how excellently doneI He
pointed it out to the assistant, who took it up in a tired
way and dropped it into his hand. He and Lotte bent
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Friends at Court
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A STRING OF PRARLS

The Storyteller
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

Match 21, Sunday.— Fourth Sunday inLent.
~

.
22, Monday.

—
St. Frigidian, Bishop and Confessor. ..„ 23, Tuesday.— St. Benedict, Abbot.

24, Wednesday.-r-The Five Wounds "of Our Lord.- 25, Thursday.— rThe Annunciation, of the Blessed
'

Virgin Mary.„ 26, Friday.— The. Most Precious Blood.
27, Saturday.

—
St. Rupert, Bishop and Confessor.

St. Benedict, Abbot.'The Patriarch of the Western Monks,' as St. Benedict
is styled,

-
was born in Central Italy about the year 480.

Shocked at the dissolute conduct of his school companions,
he retired, at the age of sixteen, to the mountains of
Subiaco, where he lived for three years in a cavern prac-'
tising well-nigh incredible austerities^ The place of his
retreat being discovered, so many disciples flocked to
him that he was able to establish twelve monasteries In
the neighborhood. The regulations which he drew up for
the guidance of his monks form the basis of the rule of
most religious orders. Leaving Subiaco in consequence tf
anunjust persecution, St. Benedict founded the celebrated
abbey of Monte Cassino, where he* died in 543.

The Annunciatkm of the Blessed Virgin Ma^ry.'The Angel Gabriel was sent from God into "a city of
Galilee called Nazareth, to a virgin espoused to a man
whose name was Joseph, and the virgin's name was Mary.. . . And the angel said to her: "Fear not, Mary,
for thou hast found grace with God. Behold, thou shalt
conceive in thy womb, and shalt bring forth, a Son, and
thou shalt call His name Jesus." '— (Gospel of St. Luke.)

GRAINS OF GOLD

MY HOPE.
Seest tliou yon lonely, silent tomb, -
Where flowers bloom and children play.?
Isee, but ah, Ihave my:hope
-Not there, but,far, far, far away! * - _,

Seest thou yon cloud of azure hue
On heaven's fair bosom sport and play?
Isee, but ah, Ihave my hope
Not there, but far, far, far away!
Seest thou yon dome of silent sky,
Where sparlde stars of silver ray?
Isee, but ah, Ihave my hope
Not there, but far, far, far away!
Nor mossy tomb, nor" cloud, nor star,
My soul from Higher Love can stay,
For whileGod livesIhave my hope
Not here3 but far, far, far awayl—

From the Spanish.
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How About Your Heart?
IF you knew that you would die the

moment your watch stopped,wouldn't
yonbeverycareful thatitshouldalways be
kept in perfect condition? Of coarse you
-would. Well this is exactly the case with ■
your heart. Did you ever think of it in
this cense ? Perhaps not, but your dootor
han, and that'ejjust whybe feels your pulse
the first thing. Yourpulse is your heart's
indicator

—
the vital organ in your body.

He wantstoknowif this all-important,this
vitalorganof the body, is beating too fast
or tooslow,or if there is any irregularity
initß action. Haveyonshortness ofbreath
after alight exertion,palpitation,fluttering,
hot flushes,pain or tendernessinleftbreast,
Bide, shoulder, or arm,, psin under left
shoulder-blade, oppressed feeling in chest,
choking sensatioD, weak or hungry spells,
smothering orfainting speUs,or does lying
on your left side give yonpainor diecom-
fort? If youhaveany of these symptoms,
yonr heart action is weak, and you don't
require anyone to tell yon about it

—
you

knowit for yourself. Do not negleot the
matterlonger— it is too serious for delay.
Start acourseof Dr. Day's Heart-Help to-
day. This famousmedioine has made many
a heart strong

—
has restored health and

happiness tomanyapoor Bufferer. Give it
a fair trial. Your ohemiat can Bupply Dr.
Day's Heart-Help at 4/6 per bottle,or it
willbe sent poßt free onreoeiptof price by
Dr.Day!sHearb-HelpCo.,CathedralSquare,
Ohrißtohdroh. *

CHRISTCHURCH DENTAL CHAMBERS.
IN UNQUALIFIED BUUOESS IN TUB

-
SCIENTIFIC AhT OF UP-TO-DATfi

DENTISTRY.
A LEGALLY Qualified and Registered.Practitionerof someyears'standing
feelsitdue tohis wide professional know-ledge in the stndy and deep research of the
metbodsof up-to-dateDentistry to introduce
to thepublic aneatirelynewand successful
process whereby the most difficult decayed
and troublesome teeth can be extraoted
withoutthe slightest pain whatever. Thisnew'method causeß no unconsciousness orsickly after-effeota, The'patient is Bimply
awareof whatis takingplacebutabsolutely
feels nopain.

Thereisnoexperimentingandno failures,
and why Bhould one Buffer the continual
martyrdom of Pain, Nervoußneßß. Indiges-tion, and Functional Disturbances arisingfrombad teeth when such an opportunity
presents itselfof removing the causeof all
thesetriubles withoutpain?

All patients may depend npon receiving
the greatestcare and attention,as aSkilful
and Expert Specialist is constantly in at-tendance,also a Lady Assistant for ladies
and children. Gas, Chloroform, or Etheralso administeredifrequired. . ,

The surgeries are fittedup with the very
latest ElectricalAppliances for all sorts of
Fillings,PorcelainInlays,CrownandBridge
Workt

Note the Address: First Flat Wardell'sBuildings, oornerHigh and Cashel Streets,
where there are seven rooms,consisting of
Surgeries, Waitingr-room, Mechanio and
PlateDepartment. Platesmadeonlyof very
beatmaterials and the fit guaranteed,or nochargemade.

Consultation Hours: 9 a.m. to1p.m., 2
p.m. to 5 p.m,and 7pm. to 8 p.m. daily.
Saturdays close ,at 1p.m.,openagainat 7
p.m.

Terms very moderate, and ConsultationFree. Special arrangements made for fami-lies. Country appointments made by letter
receive strict attention. Telephone958.

J.E.BAIN, Dental Surgeon.

PLEASE DON'T FORGET US

OIRJIfIII inBOOTS for real
WI111UN hardwear.

AlsoExcelinHigh- W% W%ftTIIFnA
Grade BOOTS. DKU111tilW

NEW STOOK NOW OPENEDUP, "

IT WfLL PAY YOU TO VISIT US.

tST Address— SIMON BROTHERS.
GEORGE STREET, ... DUNEDIN

Near Ootagon.

S. SIcBRIDB,
TIMABU, s

DirectImporter of Marbleand Gxanitb
Monuments fiom thebeat Italiam

andSootohQuarries.
A largestock of theLateßt Deßignß to select

fromatlowest prioea.

A/GreatSummerDelicacy
There is no summer delicacy that is

in greaterdemand thanJelly Crystals when
the weather is warm, and light, cooling
foods are so necessary,

Care, however, should be exercised by
those who value their health tobuyonly the
brand thathas been provedto be absolutely
pare, wholesomeand nourishing.

Rowntree'sJellyCrystals
Is theBrandyoushouldcall for. An emi-\nent analyst,after severecomparative tests,
has pronouncedRowntree'sJelly Crystals to
be the purest, most nourishing, and naort
palatablebrandon themarketat Homeor a-
broad.MakesureyougetRowntree's,andyou.
,runnorisk of havingyour stomach upset.

-
Sole Proprietors:

Gregg &Co - Dunedin
Manufacturersof "CLUB

" COFFEE,
| "EAGLE" STAKCH,So.

*

"BEGG'S" pianos

SOME people have the Hdea that «
if the external appearance of a

Piano is attractive and the tone fairly
pleasant, the instrument is all right.

This is adelusion;many have found
it so

—
too late.

The Pianoforte is a piece of ex
tremelycomplicatedmechanism. Natu-
rally, it follows that if you want to
be sure of securing a thoroughly satis-
factory instrument youmust rely upon
those who understand the principles
of construction which .go to produce
Perfection in Tone,Delicacy of Touch,
andReliability in Make. For more
than 40 years "BEGGS" have been
the Leading House for Musical In-
struments.

Their wide experience enables them
to guarantee the Instruments they
sell.

Whether you purchase a Piano at
£35 or 200 guineas, you can have con
fidence in getting from "BEGGS"
the utmost value and perfect satisfac-
tion.

You are invited to call and losk
through the Show Rooms."BEGGS" Hire-Purchase System
of easy payments makes it possible for
almost every family to own a GOOD
Piano.

CHAS.BEGG&Go
(LIMITED)

Headquartersfor Musical Instruments,

Club Hotel-Kaikoura
MARLBOROUGH

J.CMullane - - Proprietor

%j»WN7
To ameal unless'it includes a cup
of that delicious'beverage

"KTTKOS" TEA
This Teacanbe obtainedfrom the
eadingGrocers and Storekeepers
throughoutOtagoandSouthland,
andis, without doubt, theVERY
BEST. It is put up in four
dualities,packed in lib. and ilb-
packets,and51b. and101b.tins.

MASONIC HOTEL
OHBIBTOHUROH

Visitors to the above Hotel will receive
OeadMile Failtefrom theProprietor,

E. POWER
Late ofDunedim.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, O AMARU
WAIMATE,AND ASHBURTON.

OAMAEU ]Qo * NEABTBLBPHONB J »*> * RAILWAY STATION

FUNERALS oonduotedin townor oountry.

InMemoriam Wreaths always instock
JOHN M.OOBE forItalianandFrenoh"

....;.IRON BEDSTBADS
«T Be* my SPRINGMATTRASS"

and youaresure tobuy
SUITES 01* FURNITURE madeon"

ShortestNotice, andkeptinetpok.
BEDDING of ALL KINDS. «»-Bftohelors
reduced innumber by giving m« a call,aa
thoa» Bedrteadß arebut* tooatoh tham

J MoOOBMAOK
Melville Hill Shoeing Forge,

Wiahea to thank his patrons for pastanp
port, and to notify them that he willin
future use his utmost endeavonra to giy«
everysatisfaction,
I.MoCMIUVCI( Mtiviito Hill thotlng Forgt.



their heads over it. The setting was beautiful. August
was a person of taste, and he recognised the beauty. To '
be sure, they were copying "all-the old wonderfulsettings
and designs now for the imitation jewellery.'What price?' he asked.

The assistant took it back, found no tab appended,
and turned hastily to a whole row .of pearl necklaces for
comparison.-'

Thirty-five shillings,',he said.
So there would be a whole five shillings over for some

fruit and a bottleof white wine to grace the little supper.
August did not care for imitations. He had meant

Lotte to have a genuine thing, even if it were small.Still, the necklace was lovely. He glanced at Lotte's white
neck showing a"bove the fur jacket. The necklace woiild
look lovely on it.

He bought and paid for the necklace and took it away
in its shabby oldcase, he and Lotte in the seventh heaven-
of delight.

A year ago! And Christmas was again upon them.
But how sadly things were changed! August was ill,very
ill, every day growing thinner andpaler before Lotte's ter-
rified eyes. 11l clad, ill fed, he had taken a chill at -the
beginning of the winter, andhad not been able to shake itoff. The fogs were particularly heavy.and black tliat
Christmas— so different from the last happy one

—
andtley

got into August's throat and chest, half strangling him. "

'If you could only get him away!' said the over-
worked young doctor. 'It is madness to keep him here.
He is a big, strong fellow naturally, but he has run down
hill at a pace. It would be life to him.'

It would be life! And the utmost Lotte was able
to do was to -keep a fire going day and night, and by -
incessant pinching and contriving, to procure a little
nourishment for August, from which he would turn away
with a groan, knowing that Lottepinched herself in order
to feed him. And there was somethingLottehad notdared
to tell August. She wept when his eyes were not upon,
her, and prayed incessantly to the good God; and, mean-
time, her eyes grew bigger and bigger, andher soft cheeks
showed hollow places. She did not dare think of the
future. And

— August's life might be saved by a few of
those pounds the rich people were squandering in the great
city every hour of the Christmas-time.

Well, Lotte would keep up her heart, for August's
sake. With one of the few shillings, she bought a littleChristmas-tree, and decked it with the tinsel and colored
things, saved over from last Christmas. She dressed it
up one afternoon in August's room, while he lay in "bed
and smiledat her weakly.'Ido not Icnow what our gifts will be yet,' she said,
nodding her hoad at him with a pathetic pretense of
gaiety. 'But they will come, August— surely they -will
come.' - '

She was to play the violin that night at a big party
in a West End Square. She hated to go o\xk .and leave
August; but ttere were a few guineas, and they would
tide them over Christmas. It was a great thing that
somebody's birthday should have fallen at such a slack
time, and been celebratedby a dinner party and At Home.
But for these few guineas Lotte did not know how she
would have got over the Christmas. She fervently thanked
the good God for the engagement. -

She put onher little shabby black evening dress. She
clasped the pearls about her neck, standing before the
glass.'How they become thee, little one!' " August said.'They are wonderfully pretty, seeing that they are only
imitation. It is well thou canst keep them, seeing they
have no value.'

Lotte smiled at him, although her eyes were bright -
with tears. She was thinking how different it had been
last year. Hotv strong and well her August, her bride-
groom,had been! And nowt His life depended onsome-
thing she could not give him, although she would have
given her own life for it.

The pain and^the trouble seemed to have got into the
violin, which was a good old instrument. Itmight come lo-
selling that to procure August tne things he wanted. But
the violin was- what they""lived by; with a cheap violin,
Lotte's engagements would dwindle^and cease.

She played.beautifully, with & poignant sweetness.
Her thoughts were full of sorrow. The violin sobbed and
cried, like a lieart in suffering because it cannot avert
trouble and death_ from those it loves. -The audience
was moved— some of it too deeply to join in the conven-
tional applause. One or two-came up to thank Lotte for
the pleasureshe had given them. And Lotte was pleased.
She wouldhave something to tell August when she returned„
home.

While she put her violin into' its case in a little
'anteroom, from which she_ could see the gleaming supper^
tablecovered with all the out-of-season delicacies, and was
wishing she could have carried home some of the things
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to tempt August's sick appetite, a littleold gentleman witha hooked nose stood beside her." Allow me to congratulate you,' he said, with asnuffle, 'on your ' N ■ .

Lotte expected him to say
'playing,' but the wordwas

'
pearls.'

'My pearls!' she said, in amazement., . 'There was nothing like them in the room,' he went
on.

'
Iknow—Iknow all about peai-ls. They areunique.'

Lotte stared at him. Was he joking? But no; hislook and,manner forbade the idea.'Indeed, sir, you aremistaken,' she said. 'My pearls
have no value. They arenot real.'

'Not real! No value!' he repeated, in a shriek. 'My
dear lady,Iwill give you for them six thousand pounds.'
He lowered his voice as he made the offer, and glanced
about him anxiously;but there was no one within ear-shot.

Lotte was frightened. She .thought the old gentle-
man must be a bit mad-.* She began, to move towardthe door, with her violin held .between liim and her.

) 'I will give"you six thousand pounds/ he went on,
growing more and more eager. '

Will not that content
you? Well, then, Ishall make it seven. It is as muchas they are worth. Here is my card.' v

He forced a card into her hand. »" 'Imust ask my husband,' she said, more to pacify
him than anything else.'Ah, yes, -bhe husband! He will consent. WhenshallIknow? To-morrow?''Iwill let you know to-morrow,' Lotte answered.

She was getting intoher cab by this time, and the im-
portunate man had followed her to the cab door.'Your address?' he shouted, as the cab began to
move.

But Lotte was glad the cabman had whipped up his
horse. She was quite glad to get away from the mad-
man who offered her seven thousand pounds for a string
of mock pearls.

She had the card still in her hand when she came
in on August, whose face brightened at sight of her.

'Thou hast been long, sweetheart 1' he said. jAnd.'l^
have wearied for thee.'

-
;

"'And thy fire is low and the fog is in the room,' she
replied, kneeling down to replenish the^ fire.' - N

While she ate her bread and cheese by his bedside
she told him of the madman who had offered her .seven
thousand pounds for the pearls. He listened with languid
interest till she picked up the card which had fallen on- the floor, and read out the name and address. Then he
looked startled.'

Why, Lotte,' he said, 'he is one of the richest Jews
in London, and his Park Lane house is filled with beauti-
ful things. Supposing— supposing— he were right about
the pearls?' '*■

Lotte uttered a little cry. She saw August strong
and well again; she saw prosperity and comfort and free-
dom from carking cares, and it' was like a mirage in the
desert. Suddenly her face fell. - -'Then, to be sure,' she said, 'we should not really
own the pearls at all. It would be some one's mistake.''Thou shalt take them back, Lotte. To-morrow thou
shalt take them back ta the shop, and tell them 'what
has happened. It is strange"if the Jew is mistaken.' . .-,-'And at least they will give me back what we.paid
for the pearls,'- Lotte said. 'Sometime thou wilt_ give
me another string, August— perhaps "real ones;,who
.knows?' ' . , ---.. ..

The next morning after breakfast Lotte'"put on her
little fur jacket and cap and went off to the West End.
Fortunately, the fog had drifted away^'and thestreets were
quite bright. Lotte had the case-.inside-"her. muff. She
hurried on as well as she could "for the crowded streets.
She did not dare glance into the shop windows; thero" were so many things she would- have wanted for August.
When she was coming back, she might perhaps be able
to get him some little delicacy. If the people at the shop
should take back the pearl necklace and return- her the
price paid for it.

August had told her what to do. She was to march
into the shop boldly, and ask_ to see one of the principals,
and tellher tale, and handhim back the pearls '.''

They may treat thee as a mad woman, Lottchen,' he
said. 'IwishIcould go in thy place. Yet tell them
the name of him who said he would giv« thee seven thou-
sand pounds for the necklace. If the story should be
true-r

— '
,

-'Oh, August, it it should be true!' she repeated.'Seven thousand pounds! Think what' that would mean
to thee and mel' '

■'
If it is worth so much,'it is not worth it to us/-" It

,is worth to us just thirty-five shillings.- We are honest
folk, thou and I,Lottchen. Come back soon, dear one!'

There were as many before Lotte gained
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GOODS
WORTH
WRITING
FOR.
_________ y

Yesj thesegoods which willbe
seat post free to any- address,
are well worth .writing for.Each article is of guaranteed
high quality, and is marked at
thelowest price'possibleincon-junctionwith such quality.

Ladies' Moreen underskirts
in rtd, navy,brown,pink, rose,
green, and sky, well cut andgood fitting, 4/11.

Women'splainhomeknittedhosiery, 2/11per pair. Thesecan be refooted ac the cost of
1/-perpair.

Men'? flexible black felthats, in the newestshape3, by
reliablemakers, 10/6.

■
bCostume cloths Jn""greens,

browns, residas, wine, navy,
2/11and 3/6 a yard.

,Send for samplesof colours, g
£*" Doctor " Ffannel,Tr 'abso'-lutely unshrinkable,in" whiteand Shetland, 1/6, 1/7J, 1/9,

-' 2/-. . -
Write now for what you re-

qiiire; you'll be delighted
with the goods we will sendyou.

Graham, Wilson
and Smellie

High St.,Christchurch
t

FOR SALE— Campbell Grband OilEne-
o .

1Seß,',Scrtw Jaok8'PuUeyBlocks, WoodBphtPulleys,Lancashire,BalataandLeatherBeltings.

FOR SALE— CentrifugalPumpß. Worth-mgton Duplex Steam Pumpß;— on
water and inutock 500 gab.to 15,000 eal.pumps. . B

Quotations given,and Indents executedfor all classesof Mining andotherMachinery
ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO.

Stuart St.

Queen's Hotel
CHRISTCHURCH.J: J. KAVANAGH... Proprietor
(Late of Temuka).

Good Accommodation for Travellers andBoarders.
Only Speight's XXXX Ale on-Tap.
BEST WINES and SPIRITS OJ_LY«

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS& SON,
General Engineers & Machinists, j

19 BATH STREET,
DUNEDIN

TTAVB pleasure in intimating' to their
■*-"*- Customers that theyhaveSHIFTED
INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, which is being equipped
withMachinery andTools of the Very Bes
Class, whichwill enable them to^turn qu'
work to their Customers' and their own
satisfaction, j

Please \ 3.3 :bat__ StreetNote Addressf TelephoneNo.506. ,

R. T_ Pope,
THELEADING DRAPER,
* XAIKOUBA.

.Keep youreyeon this house andyomr
mindon ourBargains.

Frapwell and Holgate
" --

Monumental Sculptors
- -

PRINCESSTREET SOUTH,
DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

Designs andEstimates onapplication.
Country Orderspromptlyattended to.

PATENTSandTRADEMARKS
Obtained in all Countries by

HENRY HUGHES, International
Patent Agent.' Dunedin Office;

A.M.P. BUILDINGS, PRINCES ST.
T. H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.

Telephone,1706. Handbook on Application
Correspondence promptly attended to.

IBECTED XOTHE MEMOUTOF THE
LATE BUT. JOHN ETAN.

EXECUTED BTH.PBAPWELIi.

"A Useful Present"

W "*__ JL V_FJLJL

SEVENDAYS FREE.
Itis a handsomenickel-platedkey-

less watch, so can be wound or set
right withoutbeing opened. Itis ab-
solutely dust and dampproof. Every
part is interchangeable, and can be
replaced in any country at a low cost
in case of accident. Fitted with
jewelledcompensationbalance,so will
keepgood time anywhere.

OUR OFFER.— Sena P.0.0.for 25/-*na
we will send youthis -watch post free on
Seven Days' Free Trial. If after usingit
that time yon arenot satisfied it is excep-
tional value,senditbackingoodorderand
we refundyourmoneyinfull. Youare the
sole judge. We lookupon your 25/-merely
as adepositmeantime.

B. PETERSEN & CO.,
Watchmakers - - Christchurch

Waltham Arms Hotel
WALTHAM, CHRISTCHURCH..R. BERTI Proprietor

(Late Traveller for Fletcher, Humphries,
and Co.)

BestBrandsof Winesand Spirits
CrownSparkling Ales

Ladies1
Do yon wantbetter
recommendation than tbisi

180,000 Bottles

Th«fflPlC_
Bold in London last ywur,*

Buy One Bottle To-day



admittance to the comfortable room where 'Mr. Arthur '
sat by a huge fire, leisurely smoking a cigar,_ as though
he were a royal personage. There was quite time enough
for Lotte to feel that if she had come on a fool's errajid
it would be an unpardonable matter ,to have insisted on
seeing 'Mr.. Arthur,' before she found herself following
an assistant dewn a carpeted passage to the great man's
door.

- " . . ' -
> .

Mr. Arthur stood up with his back to.the fire, his
cigar behind his back, as Lotte came in. It was a con-
cession to her delicaterefinement of air; and it said some-
thing for Mr. Arthur that he' recognised it, despite her
very shabby clothing.'Well^ madam,' he said, 'whatcanIhave the pleasure
of doing for you?'

,His manner was a trifle supercilious. He did not see
how Lotte could have'important business such as must be
dealt with by one of the firm, and he rather suspected
an appeal for alms.'

Icalled about a pearl necklace whichI ' Lotte
began. '

Mr. Arthur flung his cigar into the fire. He jumped
at Lotte and snatched the necklace from her. He flew to
the door and shouted. Three other gentlemen, as like
himself as possible, but a little older or a little\younger,
came in answer to his summons.-

'The pearls!— the pearls!' he shouted.
The other gentlemen shouted, too. To Lotte's imagi-":

nation the room"seemed full of excited 'Mr. Arthurs.'
Presently the excitement calmed down a bit; and the

oldest of the gentlemen turned his attention to Lotte, who
was waiting to tellher story. _ .'These were sold to you, madam, by mistake, as a
string of imitationpearls, a year ago. We. have been ad-

-
vertising everywhere for you since.' -'

Inever saw the advertisement,' said Lotte.'
But you discovered that the pearls wereTfot what

youhad supposed them to be? How did you discover it?''
Iwas playing the violin at a party this week. A

gentleman noticed the pearls. " He said he would give^me
seven thousand pounds for them. Ithought he was jest-
ing. ButIwent home and told my husband

—
who is very

ill, or he would have, come to you himself.''
Who was the gentleman?'

Lotte produced the card which she had brought with
her. It passed from one gentleman to another, and they
smiled at one another. The youngest said, 'Cute old fox!' -
and stroked his fair moustache.'May Iask what reward you expect for .restoring
the pearls?' inquired one.'Reward, sir?' Lotte answered, lifting her eyes to the
questioner. '

Inever thought of reward. The pearls are
yours and not mine. Isuppose you will let me have the\
moneyIpaid for the necklace?''You have restored this without hope of fee or re-

'

ward, although you have been offered seven thousand -
pounds for it!'

,'But it was not mine to sell— not ours; so my husband
said whenItold him.'

All the faces seemed to look wonderfully-kind at Lottp.
'As a master of fact,' said the eldest gentleman, 'the

'

necklace is practically priceless. It belongs to the Duchess
of Westshire. It has cost lives as well as years and money
to find these pearls,perfectly matched, perfectly graduated.
Her Grace entrusted it to us to repair the clasp. By some
incredible error, it was laid down where an inexperienced
assistant found it and sold it to you. Her Grace has been
very considerate with us...Such a thing never happened
before now in our hands. My dear young lady, you have
done us an incalculable;service!''Ivvill go now,' said- Lotte.

'
Iam very glad, sir,

that we found out about the necklace.
'
Iwill wish you

good-morning.'
She made a little old-fashioned curtesy. Then she

remembered andblushed. ''Please may Ihave the thirty-five shillings?' she
said. 'We are poor and my husband is ill.'" Thirty-five shillings ! Good heavens! Why, the firm
is indebted-to you for more than it can pay! And in.
any case, there is a reward of a, thousand pounds for the
restoration of this.'

.,,. ,.
The room seemed to go round with Lotte. A thou-

sand pounds!' she repeated. 'August would not take it.
It is too much for just being honest.''Iwill come with you and see your husband,' the
elder man said. 'Itisonmy way to the Duchess's. I
must let her know at once that the pearls are found. It
will be better to talk business matters over, with your

A few minutes later Lotte found herself flying noise-
') lessly westward in an electric brougham, the gentleman by

1 her side saying little, but looking very kindly at Lotte
now and again, while his hand caressed the jewel case
which he was carrying.
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Lotte waited for him while he "interviewed the
Duchess and restored the precious jewels to her keeping.

He came from the house radiant.
/'.Her Grace is coming to see you,' he, said. ' 'My

child, whom the Duchess befriends is fortunate-indeed.'
It was like a dream to Lotte..There was a thousand

pounds-in bank "for them, and the jewellers had also in-
sisted on providing August and Lotte' -with their passage

to Italy. And before they had got "over these won-
ders there was a most beautiful young lady in"the door-
way of the poor little room, asking for Lotte and. August,

"

and smiling'at them with the most bewitching kindness;
whileher bright eyes roamed hither and thither, taking,in
the evidences of poverty,and refinement in the room.'You are to -get strong,' she said to August'; 'and next
season^ you shall both play at my parties. The Duke
adores'music, and so .do I.'

Her eye fell on a sheet of manuscript music, on which" August had been working when he fell ill. She seemed
to understand_withouf asking questions. *'You shall dedicate-thisto me,' she said; 'Iam going
to look* after you'both. Iadore 'ariists, and -you.have
rendered us an incalculable service. It, would have been-
so easy to break it up and scatter the pearls. lam going

', to bring my own doctor to see you. You must be got
"away to a good climate as soon as possible, the doctor
says.'

" . " '
■ ,

The Duchess never did things by halves. All sorts
of dainties'and delicacies for a sick man were rained on- August and Lotte. Every hour of the day " a"big van
seemed to stop at the door with another-hamper or another'"parcel. .fortunately, there were the landlady and her

-children to share these perishable gifts. She .had been
vefy patient with August and Lotte since the bad-times.
had come, and the gentleman from Harley street decided

r that August might be moved almost at once by easy
stages. ■

- -. So Lotte dressed-her Christmas-treefor the landlady's'" children, and loaded it with all manner of wonderful~ things. - And the little child-angel at the top" of the tree,- with outspread wings, seemed to hover.over them as in
the act to Bless them. All the wonderful things had come
true. August was going to" be strong and bonny "once
more, and the world would listen to his beautiful music.
The good God had not -forgotten them.

' -
-And now, with her head on his "breast, and hidden"

eyes, wonderful in their obscurity, Lottemight tell Augus^
her mother secret.— Katharine Tynan, in the Aye Maria.

UNDIGESTED FOOD IS POISON

DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE PREVENTS INDIGES-
TION.

Well-digested food is certainly the source of strength.
Every act, every thought, every movement of muscle or
mind,uses up some of the substance of our bodies. Food
repairs1 this -loss, but only- when it is digested. Undi-
gested food ferments in the stomach, poisons the blood,
starVes the body, and lowers vitality. No one other ail-
ment is responsible for so many"diseases as this foe

—
indigestion. Indigestion. is the - red flag of danger to
future health, and nine people, out of every ten are
sufferers. It takes sunshine to:',produce a perfect rose,
and it requires well-digested food to prodxice perfect
health. That which DR. ENSOR'S- TAMER JUICE is
doing for hundreds of other people^exery day throughout
Now Zealand it can do for you.; ..Take abouthalf to one
teaspoonful of this fine old remedy^after'each meal. Some
people take it with a- little water, while others prefer to
take it neat. Just"please yourself' whether" you take with
water or not

— the important poiirf- is, take a dose «f
Tamer Juice after each meal/ This regular after-meals
dose will restore your digestive organs to a healthy work-
ing condition. It will cause a rapid improvement in the
quality of the blood, and the banishment of all the various
symptoms consequent upon the fermentation of food. Try
one bottle and-you will"tlien know why so many people
keep a bottle regularly by them, and recommend it to their
friends. Sold by all medicine" dealers in bottles, 2s 6d
each. The Tussicura Maunfacturing Co., Dunedin, sole
proprietors and manufacturers.

The wise housekeeper who wishes to"— do justice to
> herself and give satisfaction-to Tier family should use only'

the best goods, which are also the cheapest. A cup of
Hondai Lanka tea' at breakfast brightens up a man and
nuts him ingood humor for the rest of/the day. It is an
invaluable and dependablehousehold remedy for banishing
gloomy thpught, and for keeping the domestic machinery
running smoothly.
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J. IS. MERRY & CO.
117 CRAWFORD ST., DUNEDIN:

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR, Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, withcheque, returnedday following

receipt of goods.
NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

JAMBS SHAND St GO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS. . AND . .

GENERAL IMPORTERS
AVON.BOND s OXFORD TERRACE
OfTICaS 209 HEREFORD ST., CHRISTCHURCH

DARLING DOWNS, QUEENSLAND.
DWAN BROS., WELLINGTON, N.Z;

IHCTE have for Sale in the DARLINGVV DOWNS, QUEENSLAND—
6000 AORBS Freeoold, IS miles form rail-

way; fenced into 7 paddocks; good
house, plenty water, 'rolling downs,
lightly.timbered inplaces; carrying:l£
sheep to the aore all the year round.
Price, £3 10a peracre.

4211ACRES Freehold, fenced, new house;
200 acres tinder wheatcultivation;per-
manently watered;carrying one sheep
to the aore on natural grasses. Price,
£3 5s per acre, Stock 3000 Bheep;
valuation;1£ miles from railway line.

2670 ACRE18, Freehold, rich black soil
plains;1£ theep to theaore;onnatural
grasses, fenced, well watered. Price £4
per acre, or will rent for a termat £530
per annum;2000 sheep,140 oattle,and
10 horses atvaluation.

1038 A- RES Freehold,first-class land,black
.soil, heavily grassed*; carrying1J sheep"
to the aore;300 acres cultivated,inclu-
ding 100 ,acres lucerne ; splendidly
watered.

31,000 ACRES Freehold, fenced,homestead
well watered;carry2 sheep tothe aore;
stock 18,000 Bheep, 4000 oattle, 100
horses at valuation. Price £2 10d per
acre.

20.000 ACRES, Leasehold; rental Id per
acre;27 years;permanently watered;
carrying capacity 10,000 sheep. Price
£5500 cash.

Write to us and we will give you all
information concerning this wonderful
oountry.

DWAN BROS.,
WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON, N.Z

WHA^r BETTER
Could you give as a Present than a

nice Prayer Book?
NOTHING

Where can you rely upon getting a
Good Selection and Va.lue for

your money?
—

At
ALEX. SLIGO'S

42 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN
If you can't come to select one, you

can have one sent by post.
POST PAID PEICES

1/-, 1/7, 2/-, 2/3, 3/-, if-, 5/-, 6/-,
7/6, 10/-

RAILWAY HOTEL
Tkobndon Quay, Wbh-mnrtoh.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel is in close prox-

imity to " both Railway Stations, thereby
offering great facility to the travelling
public of being able to leave by the early
trains.

Guests may depend upon being called to
time, a porter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and »he Fittings and Accommo-
dation throughout is all that could be
desired. '

The Wines and Spirits are all of !n%
Choicest and'Bes: Brands. Dunedin
XXXX Beer always on tap.

Table a" Hole daily from 12 to 2, and
Meals at All Hours for Travellers. Free
Stabling.

J. Flyger & Co
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

New Premises:
222 CUBA. SI1

Telephone(day ornight) 1073
Prompt attentiongiven to all orders

Alarge Btock of Artificial Wreaths al-
waysonhand

xw tou otjuot _ -

w^ilk_
' TOENJOY YOUR MEALS' you must have teeth>g|^|||i§|ll§^^ that willdo the work, for yourImperfect teeth causej(^^^^^^^^^^x imperfect mastication and that makes for had health.l^^^^^^^^^^^^^k Our knowledge df dentistryand extended experience

Ht^&SP^S^Sy gives us c atilifcy fco treatyour fceebn to ensure the
lKppy|^^ most satisfactory results. We offer .you, high-class

work atmoderate prices.
Our Work isStrictly High <Mdc Our "Work is Strictly High Grade

FullSets of Teeth (Upper and Lower) £4/4/ . SingleTooth,5/-
PlainExtraction1/- . PainlessExtraction,2/6--

EaohExtractionUnder Gas(Gasgiven free)2/6
Anynumber of Teethup to Thirty-two easily extractedwithoneapplicationof Gaa

Complete Sets of Teeth Made in One Bay If Reqnired........
FROST AND FROST

SURGEON DENTISTS
WILLIS STREET (50 yards above Manners St),WELLINGTON

Open Saturday Evenings till 9 o'clock Write for further particulars

BY WARRANT ft&KjJL 01> APPOINTMENT

~\A7" Q!TZT^Vr Painter and.. ;.VV, X^.. Decorator
Wholesale and Retail Paperhangingß, Oil,
Colour and Glass Warehouse....

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH— IO7
HEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautiful designs, rich oolonrings,at reasonable prices,
carefully selected from the best British manufacturer?, Also a large seleotion of
other artistic decorative materials

—
Llnorusta, Anaglypta, Lignomur, Cordelova,

Fabrloona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration..Samples sent free
on applicationtoanypartof the colony.

"Bon A.ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon A.ooord" Nletalllo Paint, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushwares, Plate Glass, MirrorPlate Glass,&0.,&0.,

The Wellington Piano Co. Ltd.
124 Lambton Quay

* * *
Sole Agent for PIANOS manufacturedby. Bluthner (as supplied to the Convent,Wellington), Challen,

Hillier,Pleyel,Neufeld,Rogers,Hansen,Romhildt,Rosbach
Zimmerman andother makers.

Sole Agents for the following makersof ORGANS:
Hillier, Carpenter, Parrand, Packard, Mustel, Hamilton,
Cloughand Warren, Positive,Etc | -
Sole Agents for Boosey and Co'sBandInstruments

Instrumentsoanba purchased at Lowest Cash Prices, or on the Hire Purchase
system,by meansof a Small DepositandEaßy Monthly Payments, by both town and
country residents.

Second-HandInstrumentswillbe takeu inpartpayment for newones.
MUSIC

—
A large and varied assortment of Music, both Vocal and Instrumental, is

stockedand by regular monthlyBhipmentdof theLaieat Compositions

v TuningandRepairingby Competent Mena speciality.
.* * '*

The Wellington Piano Company, Limited
A. F.ROpERTSHAW, Manager
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sir, as you say that one part's as good as another, andthat its of no consequence whatever where we're put,
P raps you'll gie 11s a lead.' ~_, „

-
A Fight to a Finish

The French Government have entered on what is evi-dently meant to be a fight" to "a* finish in the campaignthey are carrying on with such relentlessbitternessagainstthe right of parents to protect the faith and morals oftheir children. We referred last week to the infamousMorizot case, in which aFrench parent, M. Girodet, suc-ceeded, after an immense amount of trouble, delay, andexpense, in obtaining from the Court of Appeal at Dijonnominal damages against a teacher— a moral degenerate-
in the State school for atheism, anti-patriotism,
and .unprintable indecency to the hapless pupils confidedto nis care. Insteadof being unceremoniouslyejected fromthe profession whichhe had disgraced, this moral leper and
assassin was promptly promoted and appointed to anotherteaching post to which a higher salary was attached!*

And "now the Government have gone one step furtherin their war on religion. Seeing that earnest parentswere growing restive under the aggressive irreligiousnessor the State teachers, and were,beginningto organise them-selves for the defence of their
-
children, the Governmentdetermined to take drastic measures to immediately nipthis movement in the bud. -Accordingly, two bills weretabled m jfnick succession, and-have now been finallyadopted .by the Committee on Education in the FrenchChamber of Deputies. The first bill punishes with im-prisonment up to two years any parent who prevents hischildren from attending, school, or receiving instructionm obligatory subjects, or using the authorised text-books(however anti-Christian they may be). It further pre-scribes the same penalties for any person who shall inciteto disobedienceof thislaw. Thus a journalist or priest whopointed out the danger to children's morals contained inany objectionable lesson in the authorised texfcboolss wouldbe held to be 'inciting' to a breach"of the foregoingregulations, and would become immediately liable to fineand imprisonment.. The second bill"enacts that rthe civilresponsibility of the State is substituted for that of themembers of the public teaching body for"the acts per-formed by them to the prejudice of the scholars duringschool hours.' That is, a parent willno longer be allowedto sue a teacher for irreligious-fa immoral teaching; hemust' take legal action against the Education authorities,

represented in this instance by the autocrat and GrandPanjandrum of French provincial life, the Prefect of theDepartment. The meaning of all this is so clear that hewho runs may read. M. Girodet, in his efforts to secureredress for the blackguard Morizot's misdoings, appealed
to the Education officials again and again— and they, in
every case, did nothing hut attempt to whitewashthe ruf-fianly offender. And when at last the Dijon Court ofAppeal gave a.final judgment against Morizot, the depart-
mental authorities showed their sense of the fitness of
things by at once transferring and promoting this humanjackal. What the new bill means, therefore, is this:
parents have now practically no redress against irreligious
and immoral— or even blasphemous and indecent— teachers;
their most sacred and inalienable rights as parents arebeing takon away, and their children are being gradually
confiscated_to the State. It is not to be supposed" that
religious-minded parents will remain like passive door-
mats under such tyranny, and wheii the inevitablereactioncomes, and a Government friendly to religion is returned,
it is consoling to think that the anti-clericalswill be 'hoist
with thoir own petard,' and that the powers they have sogenerously conferred on themselvesmay be used with verytelling and deadly effect against them.

The ♥N.Z. Times 'Again
Quantum mutatus ab illo'l'1 What malignant microbe

lias invaded the office of the once able, scholarly, and re-
putable New Zealand Times? , This paper; at one time
in the forefront of New Zealand dailies, has of late been
going steadily down hill, and is being dragged, by callow
and slovenly editing, from the high and honored position
it once occupied down to a level approaching that of a
glitter journal. A few weeks ago -the Rev. Father Hick-
son, S.M., had occasion to impeach it for - publishing a
coarse and bitter attack by a non-Christian on Christian
faith and sentiment. His timely and temperate protest'

.was approved and endorsed by some of the most powerful
secular papers in the Dominion.' Father Hickson's pro-
tost evoked from the

"
Managing Editor a declaration of'principles' which, if pushed to their logical conclusion

in the columns of the New Zealand Times, would lead to
energetic action under the libel and slander laws and

Bogus ♥Catholic'Criminals- The manufacture of "'Catholic' criminals by the simple
process making lying statements to arresting officers is
an industry which has often received attention in tlaesecolumns. The business will probably nourish and re-
quire notice so long as crime statistics continue to becompiled on the present lax basis. In one of our recent
articles on the'education question we dealt somewhat fully
with the whdle-question of tho relation of.Catholics 1o
crime, and showed the utter uselessness of ordinary crime'
statistics' for purposes of information and comparison

by reasonof the enormous extent to which the returns are
swollen by these fictitious 'Catholics.' Inj-elation to this
matter it is important that Catholic priests and papers
should promptly put on record specific examples which come
under their notice, for nothing so effectually clinches the
Catholic contention as actual, definite, concrete cases in
point. In this connection we note that our able and alert
contemporary, the Brisbane Age, has just been switching .
on the electric light to a very glaring case in point. A"
localpawnbroker, when arrested for receiving stolen goods,
had calmly given his religion as 'Roman Catholic,5 though.
he was not then, and never had be.en, in any sense a
Catholic.

The full facts are given in the latest issue (March
6) of our esteemed contemporary. We quote as follows,:'
At the Criminal Sittings of the Supreme Coiirt held in

Brisbane last week, Adolphus James, pawnbroker, on a
charge of receiving stolen goods, was sentenced to five years'
imprisonment. James, when arrested, gave his religion as
'Roman Catholic' Now, as a matter of fact, James/was
not a Catholic, though he occasionally attended the even-
ing devotions at St. Stephen's Cathedral, as many non-
Catholics do. When.James's premises were searched by
the detectives, among _pther things brought to light' were
documents and a certificate of membership in a Masonic
lodge. Yet when the next prison returns are compiled
James will figure as a Catholic, simply because he chooses
to "give" his religion as "Catholic." Some time back
a case was brought under our notice where a young man
was awarded twelve months' gaol for a serious offence.
This young man gave his religion as "Roman Catholic,"
yet his parents, brothers, and sisters attend the Church
of England; in fact, some of the children are receiving
their education at the Church of England school. Another
example, some couple of years ago, in'Brisbane: a Swede
was locked up on the charge of drunkenness. In the
watchhousehe gave his religion as Catholic. To the watch-
house keeper this appeared ridiculous, so he insisted on
the man stating his religion correctly. He then admitted
he was not aCatholic'

'These are just-^a few examples,' continues our con-
temporary, 'of the multitude of similar cases that occur
every year, but which escape detection andpublic exposure
wherein criminals as well as mere petty offenders falsely
state that they are Catholics

—
or "Roman" Catholics, in

order as one such falsifier admitted when challenged, "to
save bringing discredit on his church." In this manner
the police court and higher criminal courts statistical re-
turns are unjustly crammed with fictitiously large numbers
of

"Catholic" offenders. It should also be known to non-"

Catholics that those offenders who really are Catholicscan-
not adopt this lying and unjust method of shirking what-
everdiscredit they are to"the Catholicbody. For a Catholic

"to deny his religion, evenmider such circumstances, would
not only be thesin of lying, but would also makehim guilty
of the grave sin of denying his Faith. It is a pity that
the law does not provide any punishment for those who
make these false statements of their religion.'

Burial and Sentiment
We are often told by would-be Social reformers th.it

there ought to be no such thing as sentiment in relation
to place or manner of burial. But that such sentiment
exists, and that it.is very tenacious, is admirably illus-
tratedby a story told by the late Dean Hole. A clergy-
man whose graveyard was sadly"overcrowded, except on the
north side of his church— which,being damp and drear, was'
not used for sepulture— went to a woman who was very
old arid ill, andhaving explained-to her that the dislike to"
the shady side was a mere fancy and superstition, asked ■

her as a favor,- and for the example of others, to give
directions that her interment should take place in the
vacant portion of the ground. The old lady took a few
moments for consideration, and then made answer: 'Well,
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y
the Offensive Publications Act. For a time the plague
was stayed; but like the retired tallow-chandler, who used
to revisit the work's in orders to enjoy the old familiar
smell, the Times could not long resist its new penchant
for unsavoriness. In its issue of March 6 appears an
articleheaded 'A Few Remarks,' by '149.' Whether this -
isa prison-number or not, this deponentsayethnot, for the
article is (for reasons -that will presently appear) not
signed; so that the Times's former

' flimsy pretext fpr pub-
lishing garbage is wanting in this case. The stuff here
referred to is mere hod-man's work

—
written without

brains, literary style, or ability of any sort. Its one out-
standing characteristic is that, from the moral point of
view, it is from first to last noisome and nauseous: the
trail— or, rather, the very slime— of the serpent is over it
all." After putting to one side the vague generalities, silly
chatter, and long drawn-out irrelevancies of this journahs-
tic hotch-potch, it is discovered to have a twofold trend
or object:(1) It is a formal (though very feeble and futile)
attack onChristian marriage; and (2) it contains a covert,
though tantamount andunmistakable,assertionof the abso-
lute natural right of man to commit certain crimes against
the accepted canons of Christian morality.

We have no idea of exaggerating in any way the tone
(

and trend of that leprous production. For obvious reasons,
however, outright and extended quotation is not possible
in a journal of a religious character. We merely refer
to the writer's assertion that

'God has never joined any-
body

'; that, not He, but 'man made marriages'; that
c marriage is more physical than mental'; and that it is
not the normal but the

'
bent natural instincts

' of civilised
life that have led man

'
to see sin in following instinct au'l

to accept punishment for it.' There is very much more
Nlirect writing than this, but it is not properly quotable

here. The upshot of all of which is sufficiently plain.
We have no intention of arguing with

'
149

'
or his editor.

The person who could inditeor publish the stuff represented
by that type of writing is beyond the reach of argument,
andthe ordinary readers for whom we write do not require
it. But we do desire to express oxir profound regret that
the New Zealand Times should have fallen so low, should
have departed so far from the highest and best traditions
of New Zealand journalism, as to have afforded the hos-
pitality of its columns to such literary offal. This is the
day of lax divorce laws, of loose ideas on the marriage
relations, of rampant and increasing immorality. There
never was a time when the young man who is honestly try-
ing to avoid

'
the primrose path of dalliance

'
and to lead

a clean and wholesome life had more temptations and
allurements to sin. And the Netv Zealand Times has noiv.v
apparently no higher conception of journalistic morality, or
of the mission of the press than to permit an anonymous
degenerate to say in effect to such an one:

'
Don't be a

fool. Followyour natural instinct. The man who tells you
to keep straight is a crank. Throw the reins on the neck
of your instincts and give them full play.' The writer
who gives expressionto sentiments such as these puts him- -
self at once,morally and mentally, on a level with the sup-
porters of social evil. Father Hickson' on a previous
occasion rendered a distinct service to the community by
his outspoken and manly protest; he will be amply war-
ranted now in carrying that protest a step further. We
cannot conceive that the directors of the Wellington paper
can have any possible sympathy with this insinuated,
and unwholcsomo attack on Christian marriage and
common decency, and we are persuaded that an appeal to
the directorate for protection and redress would not be
made in vain.

r
In the meantime, for the benefit of (prison number?)'

149
' and any other members of the same fraternity

whom theso lines may chance to reach, we reproduce cer-
tain eloquent words of Henry Ward Beecher on corrupters
of youth. They were uttered .sixty years ago, but time
has emphasised these weighty syllables:

'
There is no

such thing as good corrupters. We denounce them. The
downfall of youth is our sorrow; but for. their destroyers,
for the corrupters of youth, who practise the infernal
chemistry of ruin and dissolve the young heart in vice, wo
have neither tears, nor pleas, nor patience. We lift our
licarts to Him who beareth the rod of vengeance and pray
for the appointed time of judgment. Oh, thou! corrupter
of youth! Iwould not take thy death for all the pleasure
of.tliy guilty life a thousandfold. Thou shalt draw "near to
the shadow of death. To the Christian these shades-are
tho golden haze whichHeaven's light makes when itmeets
tho earth and mingles with its shadows. But to thee these
shall be shadows full of phantom shapes. Thou shalt not
die unattended. Despair shall mock thee. Agony shall
tender to thy parchedlips the fiery cup. Remorse shall feel
for thy heart and rend it open.

"
Good men shall breathe

(By the Editor of the New Zealand Tablet.)

The following article on the above subject— the tenth
of the series

—
appearedin the Otago Daily Times of March

13:
—

X.— THE CATHOLIC CLAIM. PART I.: WHAT
IT IS NOT.

When Gulliver got to Laputa, the royal tailor was
ordered to provide^him with a new suit of clothes. Instead,
however, of measuring him."at close quarters, in the usual
way, the tailor stood afar off, took Gulliver's altitude"
with a quadrant, worked out therefrom elaborate calcula-
tions, and, after six days, completed a suit that was hope-

-lessly shapeless and misfitting. The anonymous (but now
well known)

'
R.W. has adopted an analogous method of

estimating ' the demand of the Roman Catholic Church'
in these lands in regard to education. Specific and prac-
tically uniform Catholic demands, in this connection, for-
mulated a thousand times over, have been before the public
of Australia andNew Zealand for a generationpast. " These -
demands must, until the contrary is proved, be assumed
to be in accord with

—
or, at least, not opposed to— Catholic

teaching and practice. Moreover, systems embodying these
demands, in measures wholly or partly satisfactory to Cath-
olics, have long been in operation inCanada and in several
European countries, as indicated in the eighth article of
this series.

'
The demands of the Roman CatholicChurch'

in New Zealand are right here upon the spot, to be
'
sized

up,' measured, and criticised at close quarters. But the
anonymous writer preferred the method oosf s Laputa/ with
a variant. He stood afar off, appliedhis quadrant to the
papal Syllabus of 1864, and evolved therefrom a 'Roman
Catholic

'
scheme which fits the facts as badly as the Laputa

suit fitted Lemuel Gulliver. A few remarks on the Syllabus
in.this connection will thereforebe useful.

1. "What the Syllabus is.
— '

Syllabus
'
is a Latin word,

derived from the Greek, meaning an index or table or
list of contents, propositions, etc. In the connection here
used, 'The Syllabus ' means a collection or list of eighty
assertions or propositions condemned by Pope Pius IX.,
and appended to the Encyclical Letter, Quanta Cura, of
December 8, 1864. This document and its covering En-
cyclical were addressed to the Catholic Bishops throughout
the world. The eighty condemned propositions are sorted
out under nine general (sometimes grouped) headings, tho
chief of which are Pantheism, Naturalism, Rationalism,
Indifferentism, Latitudinarianism; Errors concerning- the
Rights of the Church, Civil Society, Natural and Christian
Ethics, Christian Marriage, the Pope's Temporal Power,
and Contemporary Liberalism (in the Continental sense).
Each of these eighty assertions (commonly called proposi-
tions) is accompaniedby a referenceJbo the particular docu-
ments in which Pius IX. had previously -condemned it.- Tlie syllabus is thus at once "a resume, .a memorandum,
and a list of errors. > , .

2. iNTEurxtETATioN of the Syllabus.—The Syllabus is
" not (as its non-Catholic 'interpreters' commonly imagine)
a popular document, couched in

'
popular language

—
such

as, for instance, a newspaper article on municipal elec-
tions. It was not addressed to the people, but to the
bishops, who (as Newman said) 'wouldbe the interpreters
of it, as the need arose, to their people.' It is a theo-
logical document, written in a medieval ecclesiastical
language all its own, and largely couched in the highly
technical modes of expression used in such cases by the
Roman Curia. Its explanation,is a matter for the expert
theologian and not for all expert theologians, but for those
only who are well acquainted with the methods and prin-
ciples on which -such documents are"drawn up and inter-
preted. In the seventh section of his historic Letter to
the Duke of Norfolk, Cardinal Newman says: 'At Rome
the rules of interpreting authoritative' documents are
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known with a perfection which at this time is scarcely to
be found elsewhere. Some of these rules, indeed, are
known to all priests; but even this general knowledge is
notpossessedby laymen-, much less by Protestants, however
able and experienced in their several lines of study or
profession.' Inexpert Catholic -writers, and all non-Cath-
olic writers, in our tongue err in two chief ways in their
efforts to ' interpret' the Syllabus according to their lights:
(a) They more or less seriously misunderstand the technical
language and modes of expression in that document; and
(b) they translate the erroneous meanings, thus put upon,
technical language, into the popular "English speech of
the street or the newspaper column.

3..Authority of the Syllabus.— According to the now
general opinion of Catholic theologians (based upon certain
documents of Pius IX. and Leo XIII.) the Syllabus is a
papal document; itseighty propositions are condemned not
alone in the Encyclicals, etc., referred to at the close of
each, but also in themselves and in the precise form con-
tained in the Syllabus (with, of course, in each case their
proper interpretation). Catholic theologians do not hold
that the eighty propositions are condemned by infallible
authority; they hold, however, that these condemnations
are an exercise of the teaching authority, as well as of the
directive authority, of the Holy See. The eighty proposi-
tions are condemned in various degrees and for different
reasons. Some are atheistic, or heretical, or schis-
matical, or subversive of civil government and social
order; others are merely scandalous (in the theological
sense), or erroneous, or rash, or evil-sounding, or
captious, etc. Neither the Encyclical nor the
Syllabus indicates what class of condemnation falls upon
any particular proposition. That is a question which is
left for the theologians to determine, or for official inter-
pretation, wherever this may be given. The great bulk of
the propositions condemned are of such a nature that no
one could maintain them and at the same time maintain
the Catholic, or even the Christian, position^ A number
of propositions, relating chiefly to liberty of speech, print,
conscience, etc., were grossly misrepresentedby the French
irreligious press and its English echoes; ye,t these are, in
the Catholic sense, equally condemned by every civilised
Government; and, if reduced to practice, they would make
the preservation of social order impossible. The com-
mentary of Bishop Dupanloup, of New Orleans, which was
approved by Pius IX., makes clear what is well known to
every Catholic theological expert,that the things generally
aimed at in the Syllabus were the tin-Christian and anti-
Christian principles and the extreme religious indifferen-
tism of the time, 'Liberalism' in its evil Continental
meaning, and the principles of the Revolution. As re-
gards the propositions that are condemned as merely erro-
neous, rash, etc., Catholics give evento thesecondemnations
what theologians term

'
the religious assent,' which is wider

than the strict assent of faith, and which is based upon
a religious obedience to a divinely-constituted religious
authority. The reader who may desire to pursue the
subject of the Syllabus farther would advantageously con-
sult Newman's 'Letter to the Duke of Norfolk,' Wilfrid
Ward's William George Ward and the Catholic "Revival
(pp. 234-274), Rinaldi's II Valore del Sillabo, Ruffoni's
IISillabo c laRegola di Fede, and also consult the second
volume of Bonomelli's Questioni Religiose, Morali c Sociali
del Giorno.

4. The Syllabus and the School.— 'The Syllabus ( f
Pius IX.,' says

'R.W.,' (1)
'
declares war against State-

controlled education in Christian countries; (2) declares
that the supreme control of all schools pertains to the
Church (i.e., the Roman Church); (3) affirms that all
schools not controlled by the Roman Church are hostile
to the Church.'

There are in the Syllabus four condemned proposi-
tions relating to education— they are numbered 45, 46,
47, and 48. Not one of 'R.W.'s.' three 'declarations,'
quoted above, is to be found in these propositions or in
any part of the Syllabus, by any stretch of legitimate and
recognised Catholic interpretation. The reader will bear
the following points in mind:(a) The Syllabus is a tech-
nical theological document addressed to Catholic bishops
for the instruction of their Catholic flocks, (b) The cou-
demned propositions being, in theological language, 'un-
favorable,' are

'of strict interpretation,' and must .there-
fore be taken as negatives, (c) Account must

'
also be

taken of the circumstances which gave rise to the con-
demnation of the four propositions mentioned above

—
namely, the Continental 'Liberal' and anti-Catholic move-
ment for the complete secularising of public instruction.
Three out of the four condemned educationalpropositions
demand, in fact, the entire exclusion, from the schools, of
religion, and of the clergy as the representatives of the
religiousprinciple. Avoiding technical explanations as far
as.is possible,Imay sum up the position as follows:

—

Proposition 45 claims for '
the civil authority' the'entire control' (totu'm . . . regimen) of the

'public
schools ' for the edu-cation of 'Christian youth

'.(that is,
Catholic youth) 'except, in some respects' (aliqua ration?), episcopal (Catholic) seminaries. Moreover, the State con-
trol here demanded£s of such a sweeping nature that 'no

-' right shallbe recognised in any other authority whatsoever
(alii cuicumque auctoritati) to take part in the teaching
of the schools, in the direction of studies, in the conferring
of degrees in the choice or approval of teachers.' This
amazing claim is, of course, condemned -in the Syllabus.
The-Pope is therebynot asserting;but denying, a universal,
which' is equally denied by practically every ChristianChurch. It "is one fching to deny the assertion that the
Catholic Church has -no say whatsoever in the education of
Catholic children; it is obviously quite a different thing
to assert that the Caiholic Church 'demands' absolute and" complete control of all schools '— not alone Catholic, butProtestant, Jewish, Mahome'dan, Btiddhist, SEintoisf, andthe rest. The Catholic Church does not make, and never
did make, such a preposterous '.demand.' The power
claimed in that condemned proposition would take away
from every Christian. Church the right of protest against

.the placing of teaclieis of evil character in the schools^,the
active propaganda of atheism therein (as in France), and
the corruption and demoralisation of innocent children by
the blatant and unclean blasphemies of degenerates like
the creature Morizot, who, after being condemned on six
counts by the Court of Appeal of Dijon.on December 29,
1908, was promptly rewardedby promotion and higher pay
by the French Government. Inhis Education and Edu-
cationists in Otago (p. 48), the Rev. C. S. Ross (Pres-
byterian) laments as follows one alleged result of the pass-ingof the secular Aci; of 1877: 'The doors were thus flung
wide open for the reception of men whose antecedents, t,v

whose attitude towards Christian truth, would in earlier
days, under the Provincial rule, have disqualified them
for the important office of teachers of the young.' Tho
Otago Presbyterian Assembly would have heartily joined
withPius IX. in condemning proposition 45 of the Sylla-
bus.

Proposition 46 of the Syllabus says: £ Nay, even in
the ecclesiastical seminaries

'
(Catholic seminaries are here

intended)
'
the course of studies to be followed is subject to

the civil authority' (civili auctoritati subjicitur). How
would our Anglican and Presbyterian friends like to see,
for instance, the course of-studies of their aspirants to the
ministry 'subject to

' the, lay control of (say) an agnostic
or atheistic Minister of Education, such as at present con-
trols education in France?

Proposition 47 of the Syllabus emphasises still further
the demand of proposition 45; it insists that public school
educationshall be freed from all Church authority, direc-tion,' etc., and shall be 'placed under the complete con-
trol (pleno . . . arpitrio) of the civil and political
authority

'
to do witli it as the rulers please (ad imperan-

tium placita) and to follow the prevalent opinion of the
time. The Pope condemns this out-and-out secularising of
public instruction. Andhere again he denies a universal,
which is equally denied by the Bible-jn-SchoolsLeague and
by almost every denomination of- Christians. Here, again,
it is one thing to deny theasertion that-the CatholicChurch
has no right whatsoever of authority or directionin regard
to the educationof Catholic children;it is quite a different
thing to assert that the Catholic Church * demands' abso-
lute and 'supreme control of all schools.' The Catholic
Church makes, of course, no such 'demand.'

The 48th proposition claims for Catholics the right of
approving of systems of education (for Catholic children—
so it is interpreted)

'separated-from Catholic faith ,and
the Church's authority,' restricted

'
altogether, or at least

principally,' to
'
natural knowledge,' and confined within' the bounds of earthly social life.' This, like the preced-

ing condemned propositions, is intended to refer directly
and immediately to Catholics and Catholic children. But
the condemned principle is equally reprobated.by the great
majority of Protestairt Christians.

There is nothing in all the condemnationof these pro-
positions, in their usual and proper interpretation," (a)
declaring '

war against State-controlled education,' but
against the abuses of State control, or (b) claiming for
the Catholic Churcli 'the supreme control of all schools,'
or (c) affirming that 'all schools' not so controlled are'hostileto that Church.' No such claims are, as a matter
of fact, advanced liy the Church. Moreover, (d) there is
nothing in the condemnation of these propositions that
claims exclusivecontrol of even Catholicschools. The Cath-
olic Church does claim, has ever claimed, and will ever
claim, the"right to say what shall and what shall not be
taught to Catholic cliildreh in all matters pertaining to
faith andmorals. She makes no such demand in regard to
non-Catholic children- She does not claim, either in tho
Syllabus or elsewhere, control of the schools in purely civil
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Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
March 13.

Mr. D. Kenny has been appointed organist to the
choir at Mt. St. Gerard Monastery,Oriental Bay.

The result of thesocial held at Thorndon on February
17 was that' the Karori Catholic Church building fund has
been augmented by £15 10s.

The annualmeetingof St. Anne's Conference of the St.Vincent dePaul Society will take place on Sunday even-ing, March 28, after evening devotions.
The ot. Anne's Catholic Club are.holding, a billiard

tournament, and Messrs. Guise and Butler are left in thefinal match, which will be decided-next month.
His Grace Archbishop Redwood went to Palmerston

North on Monday, Bth inst., and went on the 10th toHamua, to attend festivities in connection with the Maori
Catholic Church. !"

.The Rev. Father O'Meara, of Feilding, has been unwell
for some time past, but is now progressing slowly. He
has been relieved by Rev. Father Bowden, 5.M.,.of St.
Mary of the Angels', Wellington.

The Rev. Father Hurley, of St. Patrick's College, has
been transferred to St. Joseph's parish,. Buckle street.
His' place will be taken by the Rev. Father Schaefer,
S.M., of St. Mary of the Angels', Boulcott street.

The "Yen. Archpriest Walsh, of Maclean, ClarenceRiver, New South Wales, andRev. Brother O'Shea, of the
Christian Brothers of Sydney, arrived in Wellington from
Sydney on Monday. The latter is about to pay a visit to
Dunedin. " "

The Wellington Catholic Club cricket team played
Milligan's at Newtown Park last Saturday, and were de-
feated by 20 runsr the scores being for the former 76 runs
against 96. McGrath (43) batted well, and McGovern
bowled successfully for the Catholic Club.

MEMOIRS OF THE EARLY DAYS

(Contributed.)

GREYMOUTH (Continued).
Death of Father Coloml).'As far asIcan remember (states Father Binsfeld) it

was in the month of July, 1871, that Father Colomb was
called to Wellington by Bishop Viard, probably for the
purpose of making his retreat, as immediately on his
return Iwas summoned there for a like duty.3 Whilstthere, Father Binsfeld was notified of his appointment of
priest in charge of the mission of Waimea and Stafford-
town in the Hokitika district, and that lie wouldbe re-
placed "at Greymouth by Father Pertuis. Meanwhile
Father Colomb, having received a call to Half-ounce on
parochialbusiness, a distance of thirty-four miles, departed
thither after leaving instructions to have preparations
made for the other two priests, who wereexpected by the
next steamer, adding that he would hasten back in time
to receive them. Heavy rain set in during his journey,
and the nextday onhis return the creeks and rivers he had
to cross were in high flood. When he reached the Ahaura
he was warned by two gentlemen, who had just come from
Greymouth, that it was"unsafe for him to proceed on his
journey. Determining, however, to proceed, he soon
reached the ford of Nelson Creek, which was. in full flood.
Incrossing, the horse encountered one of "those treacherous
hidden narrow channels mentioned previously, and went
downhead foremost. Father Colomb was thrown from thesaddle, arid the horse, in its attempt to swim, struck him
over the temple so thathis death must have been instan-
taneous. Fathers Binsfeld and Pertuis heard the sadnews next day ontheir arrivalat WestpocJ. To the former
it was so unexpected and overwhelming that he could not
fully believe it until landing early next,morning at Grey-
mouth. Going straight -to the church, they found it"draped in mourning, and then the awful reality of thecatastrophe was borne upon them. It was on a Sunday,
and already a telegram from Bishop Viard awaitedFather
Binsfeld reappointinghim to the charge of Greymouth, andappointing Father Pertuis tor Waimea and Staffordtown.After the first Mass, - celebrated by Father Binsfeld, two
search parties wereorganised by him, as the body of FatherColomb had not as yet been found. One headed by FatherBinsfeld began at Nelson Creek and followed the Grey
River to Brunnerton, the other from Brunnerton to the sea.The body was found on the beach, having been swept down
through snags and obstructions a distance of over twenty
miles. Themark of the.horse's shoe was clearly definedonthe left temple, whilst the face bore a calm expression.
A ritual was found in the breastT pocket only slightly dam-
aged, and is still^in the possession of Father .Binsfeld.All classes in the town and country sorrowed for theloss of a good and holy man who, by his superior ability,
affability, and tact, had in the space of a short time en-deared himself to the public generally. The day of thefuneral was proclaimed a public holiday for the miners,thus enabling them to leave theirclaims. About eight hu.i-dred of them came from every direction and great dis-tances to join in the funeral procession—a very imposing
one—which was taken part in by a vast concourse repre-senting every denomination. The funeral -sermon waspreached by Father Michael Cummings, and the body wasenclosed in a leaden coffin, encased in a wooden one, and
interred in a brick vault beneath the church. The site of
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matters— as, for instance, the financial administration of
the schools, the pedagogical methods to be followed, the
selection of text-booksin matters of purely secular instruc-
tion having no relation to religion or morals (such as, for
instance, arithmetic, etc.), nor in any other purely civil

'

concern connected with education. In New Zealand- the
Catholic Church authorities pressed for years, and at last
successively everywhere, for State inspection, and control
of the whole secular part of their school curriculum. And
in doing so they violatedno point of the faith or practice
of their Church.

'
Similar demands for State inspection

and control have frequently been made in Australia and
in the United States, '(c) Catholics do not (as is com-
monly supposed) demand any contribution whatsoever from
non-Catholics for the maintenance of Catholic schools

—
they wouldbe content (as in Canada) witha fair equivalent
of what they contribute annually, in taxationto the cost of
education in this Dominion.. And (f) finally, Catholics
claim payment for secular results only, and have never
demanded, and do not demand, State aid for the religious
instruction and training imparted in their schools.

THE CHURCH IN NEW ZEALAND

the church in later years was used for other purposes, and
the body of Father Colomb, after a lapse of about twenty
years, was exhumed and transferred to the cemetery. He.
was 45 years of age at the time of his death— the untimely
and suddon nature of which came as a great shock to his
confreres in New Zealand. Even at his time of life he
wrote down all his sermons, which are still preserved at
Meanee. He never spoke about the hardships he endured
in travelling on the diggings. His memory"is still green
on the Coast. 'Revisiting Greymouth a"few years ago,
after an absence of twenty-four years (states Father Bins-
feld),Iheard the people then speak of Father Colomb as a
great priest, a model priest, and one for whom they still
entertained the warmest feelings and most tender recollec-
tions..'

Some years ago the- Canterbury section of the New
Zealand Natives' Association, an organisation which has
ceased to exist so far as that particular district is con-
cerned, not only conceived, but also put into practice, the
laudable idea of discovering and defining by some sort of
suitablememorial, the landmarks of early, colonisingeffort.
This work, so well begun by those energetic andpatriotic
young men of the Dominion, is, it is pleasing to see, being
carriedon in these parts "by the pioneers themselves, an ad-
vance step that was seen accomplishedby the Canterbury
Old Colonists Association, on the lastlAnniversary Day cf
the province (December 16). Previously, in the course
of these memoirs,Iwas led by the remark"of one of our
young New Zealand-born, priests to comment on the fact
that the last resting places of many of our pioneer priests
are, if not wholly forgotten, but vaguely- defined, and in
many instances totally neglected. Not even the most
inexpensive and modest wooden headstone marks the plot
in God's acre where their venerated

"
remains repose. TVIy

attention has again been directed to this matter by one
who has bornehis full share of the missionary burden, and" who pleads that this reproachmay notbe allowedto encture.
As a ease inpoint, he mentions the grave of Father Colomb
in the GreymouthCemetery, which,he assures me, was not
up to a few years "ago even distinguished by. a simple
woodencross. This is a workImight respectfully suggest
to the numerous Catholic Young Men's Societies in the
various centres of the Dominion. If the defining of the
mere historical landmarks of the Dominion is thought of
such value, how much more so should the care of the little
hallowed plots occupied by the remains of our„pioneer
priests, to whom the young Catholic manhood of this Do-
minion owes so much.

(To be continued.)
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(From our own correspondent.)
March 15.

The religious celebration of the Feast of St. Patrick,
Apostle of Ireland, was observed in the Cathedral on Sun-
day. At the 7 o'clock Mass themembers of the localbranch
of the H.A.C.B. Society, in a body, -approached-the-Holy
Table, and at the 11 o'clock Mass the panegyric of St.
Patrick was preached by the Very Rev. Father Price,-
Adm.

—
The following pupils of the Sisters of the Missions

(Ashburton) have passed the December examinations- in
connection with the Trinity College of Music, London:

—
Honors: Annie Cullen, Josephine Molloy, Rose McDonald,
Margaret Fitzgerald, and Christina McCormick. Pass:
Kathleen Bue and Mary Sheehan.

The results of the theoretical examinations in music
in connection with Trinity College, London, held in Decem-
ber, have been announced. The following pupils of the
Sisters of Mercy, Lyttelton,'were successful:— Junior
honors: Gabriel' McEvedy, Ngaio Toomey. Preparatory:
Vera Ryan, Eileen Toomey, Margery ,Spiers, Muriel Fen-
ton, Mabel Bedingfield, Veronique Ealam, Barbara Duff,
Kathleen Haydon.

The following pupils of the Sisters of Mercy, Colombo
street north, were successful in passing the examinations
in musical knowledge which wereheld in Christchurch last
December:— Senior honors: Grace Marie Haughey.
Junior division: Dorothy Trolove (honors), Kate Haughey
(honors), Gladys Sugden (honors), Christina Sutherland
(honors). Preparatory division: Phyllis Hollow, Evelyn
Couzins, MildredAslin, Selina Marie Sunley, Vera Wilson,
James Murray.

His Lordship the Bishop, who has.been on relieving
duty at^Hawarden during the past few weeks, celebrated

"Mass at Waiau on Sunday. To-day. (Monday) he returns
to the city, and will be replaced in the northern district
by the Very Rev. Father Price, Adm. The Rev. Father
Richards, who has.much benefited in health whilst in
Australia, is expected to"return at the end of the month.
During his Lordship's stay in the district he" made a
house-to-house visit to see if it was possible to establish
schools in.-connection with the parish. The people were
naturally delighted to'get a visit from their chief pastor;
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St. Anne's Conference of the St. Vincent dePaul Society,
through the energy of the Rev. Father Herring, .S.M.,
and the kindness of Yen. Archdeacon Devoy, S.M., are
trying to solve the problem, and have formed a boys' club.
A room under the church has been fitted up for them.During the winter months the boys will be formed into
a junior debating society and a football and gymnastic club.
Wholesome literature has been "placed at their disposal,
and one of the strictest rules of the club willbe"the attend-ance of members at monthly Communion.

The Rev. Joseph Capra, Doctor of Science and Agri-
culture, of the Salesian Institute, Milan, Italy, who has'
.been investigating agricultural matters in the Dominionwith a view to immigration, returned to Wellington1 from
visiting the various Governmentexperimentalfarms in the
North Island. He was a guest of his Grace the Arch-bishop until Friday last, whonhe left for Nelson to visit
the Stoke Orphanage. He will leave for Sydney on March"19, in continuance of his mission of investigation. He
will tour through Queensland, thence returning to Italy,
after an absence of about eight months. He is greatly im-
pressed with the scenic beauties of New Zealand, andacknowledges the kindness andhospitality that has. been
extended to liim_ throughout^the Dominion.

An interesting and impressive ceremony took place on
Saturday morning, March 6, at St. Mary's Convent, Hill
street, Thorndon,"when Miss Monica Yenning, of TimaruCn religion, Sister Mary Magdalen), Avas professed. Mass

-as celebrated by his Grace the Archbishop, and_ the" oc-
casional sermon was preached by Rev. Father C. J. Yen-
ning, S.M. (brother of Sister Mary Magdalen). There- were also present Very Rev. Father O'Shea; S.M., V.G.,
Yen. Archdeacon Devoy, S.M., Rev. Father Hickson,S.M., Rev. Father Lowham, C.SS.R., Rev. FathersHerbert, S.M., and Peoples, S.M. Sister Mary Mag-
dalen is the second daughter of Mr. John Yenning, of
Timaru, and sister of Rev. Father C. J. Yenning, S.M.,
of St. Mary's, Wellington, and of Rev. A. Yenning, of St.
Mary's Seminary, Meanee. After the ceremony his Grace
the Archbishop conveyed to the riewly-professed Sister the
best wishes of her many friends, and congratulated her on
having chosen the better part, and wished her many years
of happiness in the religious life. The family were repre-
sentedby the mother, sister, and brother. ' -

, The Rev. Father Saunderson arrived from Ireland viaAustralia by the Warrhnoo on Monday, Bth inst., to take
up work in the archdiocese of Wellington. The-,Rev.Father, who was-educated at Kilkenny College, has been
appointed assistantpriest at Masterton.

At the Wellington Amateur Athletic"Club's sports meet-
ing, to be held on Saturday, 13th inst., the inter-college
championships of 100yds and 400yds for. Mr.L. Blundell's
cup will be decided..Entries have been received from St.
Patrick's and Wellington Colleges^ The cup is at present
heldby St. Patrick's College.

Unofficial intimation of their successes at the recent
University degree-examinationshas been (says the Evening
Post) received by the following candidates:

—
Rev. Father

Bartley^has obtained the M.A. " degree with third class
honors in mental science; Rev. Father Gilbert has won a
senior scholarship in either Latinor English.

The annual meetingof delegates of the FederatedCath-
olic Clubs of New Zealand will be heßl at the Wellington
Catholic Club rooms, St. Patrick's Hall, Boulcott street,
commencing on April 10. It-is expected the meetings will
last a couple of days: Mr. A. H. Casey, of Wellington, is
the president of the federation, and Mr. P. J. McGovern
hon. secretary.

At the monthly meeting of the men's branch of the
Sacred Heart Association, Newtown parish, held at St.
Anne's Church last Sunday, there was a large attendance
of members. The Yen.. ArchdeaconDevoy, S.M., gave an
impressive sermon on

'Faith.' The spiritual director,
Rev. Father Herring, S.M., enrolled five new members,
and, addressing, the meeting, congratulated the members
of the association on their display of faith that morning,
when they received Holy Communion.

A Requiem Mass was celebratedat St. Joseph's Church,
Buckle street, on Wednesday morning for the repose of the
souls of those who perished, in the earthquakes in Sicily
and Calabria. The Yen. Archdeacon "Devoy, S.M., wascelebrant, Rev. Father Yenning, S.M., deacon, Rev.
Father Peoples, S.M., subdeacon, and Rev. FatherHerbert, S.M., master of ceremonies. A .choir of
priests sang the music of the Mass under the direction
of Rev. Father S. Mahony, S.M. There was a large con-
gregation. The Italian Consul (Mr. R. T. Robertson), the
Rev. Dr. Capra, of Milan, and many Italianresidents of
Wellington were also present.

At <the annual meeting of the Wellington Musical
Union, which was held in the Sydney Street Schoolroom
on Monday, the Bth inst., there was a large attendance
of members. His Grace Archbishop Redwood was present,
and in supporting the adoption of the report spoke appre-
ciatively of the work of the union, and hopefully of its
future. He trusted they would be able to increase materi-
ally the number of subscribers. He would always do his
best to further the success of the union. Inadditionto his
Excellency the Governor, it was decided to nominate Sir
Joseph Ward as a patron of the union. His Grace Arch-
bishop Redwood was re-elected as a vice-president.

The Sailors' Rest was crowded on Monday night,
March 8, when a successful concert was given underv the
auspices of the Wellington Catholic Seamen's Conference.
The following contributed items to the programme:

—
Mrs.

Cole (piano), Misses Bowden (song), Burns (violin), Hamil-
ton (song), Maisey Reeves (Hungarian bell dance), Peggy
Reeves (Columbine dance), A. Sullivan (song), and Messrs.
Clements (song), V. G. Cole (violin), Heinzt (recitation),
A. Hickmott (song), Levin (recitation), F. Moran (song),
E. B. L. Reade (song), E. E. Walsh (song), and Cooze(comic sketch). Several phonographic items were renderedby an instrumentsuppliedby

'
The Talkeries,' Willis street.

The accompaniments were played by Mesdames Cole andReeves and Miss Lorraine Tansley. The manager of tho
Rest (Captain Bonner), on behalf of the seamen, returnedthanks to the performers and organisers for the excellentevening's entertainment they had provided.

The members of St. Anne's Catholic Club " receivedHoly Communion in a body at St. Anne's Church lastSunday. It was an edifying and impressive sight to seesuch a large number of men approaching the Holy .Table.The Rev. Father McDonald, S.M., was the celebrant. Thespiritual director of the club,'Rev. Father Herring, S.M.,
at Vespers expressed his, pleasure at the large numberof members who received Communion in the morning, andhe was glad also to hear the testimony of a non-Catholicwho had attended Ihe club on several occasions that themembers were the best behaved lot of men he had evercome in contact with, and that all the time he had spentwith the membershe hadhotheard the use ofone improper
word. In the new club rooms there are installed two full-sized billiardtables.

It has always been a burning question as to what canbe done to keep in touch with boys from the time they
leave school until they reach manhood,but the members of
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Cathedral yesterday. Rev. Father Murphy, of the Cathe-
dral, is relieving him at Cambridge.

During the last ten days the monstrances and crosses
brought out by his Lordship the Bishop were exhibited
inMr. Kohn's window^ Queen street, and attracted con-
siderable attention. The local papers had laudatory com-
ments on the magnificence and elegance of the articles.

As a mark of their esteem and appreciation, the people
of the.Sacred Heart parish have presented Rev. Father
Edge with a handsome"gold watch. "Hon; J. A. Tole, "m.
making the presentation,alludedto the greatprogressmade
by theparish during Father Edge's*regime, particularly the
liquidation of the whole of the parish debt; and the people
could not allow this happy event to pass without recognis-
ing it in some tangible form. Rev. Father Edge, to whom
the presentation -came as a complete surprise, thanked
his people for this kind expression of their goodwill to-
wards him. He would ever prize it, as'it would remind
him of the happy time he.had spent in Ponsonby, where
his relations with his people had been of the best.

The members of the local branch of the Hibernian So-ciety approached the Holy Table yesterday at the Cathe-
dral at the 9 o'clock Mass. The children'sNchoir sang'Hail, glorious St. Patrick.' After Mass the members,
in a specialtramcar, travelled to the HibernianHall, where
the breakfast was laid under the supervisionof Miss Kane,
assisted by Misses Walsh, Twohey, and Duffin. Bro.
Hubert Nerheny (president of the branch) occupied thechair, and was supported by the districtpresident(Bro. P.
J. Nerheny). "Here we had the good example of son and
father filling high positions at one and..the same time.
Interesting speeches were deliveredby Bros. Nerheny (2),
Patterson, Flyim, Kane, and Sheahan. A special vote
of thanks was passed to the ladies for their generous workin preparing the breakfast.

The members attended the Cathedral in the evening,
when the panegyric on St. Patrick was delivered by tho
Rev. Father Meagher. Throughout the discourse the large
congregation listenedin raptattention to the vividdescrip-
tion of the saint's great and lasting work, accomplished
for Ireland. At the conclusion of the sermon, the choirsang 'Hail, glorious St.Patrick.' This may be said to be
the beginning of the celebration in connection with the
Irish national festival, which will conclude onSt. Patrick's
night.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, AUCKLAND

(From our own correspondent.)
March 15.

On Sunday last the services in the Sacred Heart
Church were of a character that surpassed anything that
has hitherto been seen in connection with the Catholic
Church in Timaru. The men of the parish, who have
filled the church morning and evening during the past
week, taking part in the mission conducted by the
Redemptorist Fathers, again occupied every available seat
at the nine o'clock Mass, and in numbers to nearly 500
received Holy Communion from the hands of Very Rev.
Father Clime. The Hibernians and Catholic Club wore
their regalia for the occasion, and occupied half the seat-
ing accommodation of the church. The 11 o'clock Mass
was also well attended, the Rev. Father McDermott occu-
pying the pulpit. At night a procession issued from the
Priory grounds, and wended its way along Craigie Avenue.
A temporary altar had been erected on the verandah of
the girls' school, and from it, as a centre, scats wereranged
in a semicircle, but although a large congregation was
anticipated, even before the procession entered the
grounds all the seats were practically taken. After the
opening prayers, the Very Rev. Father Clune spoke to
the 1500 people present for upwards of an hour on the
necessity of perseverance.

After the nine o'clock Mass on Sunday the members
of the Hibernian Society and Catholic Club marched to
the school, where a Communion breakfast was laid. Father
Tubman presided and complimented the societies on their
fine muster and the good example they had set during tho
mission. Very Rev. Father Clune and Rev. Father
McDermott were received amidst applause. The Very
Rev. Father Clune thanked the Catholic men of the parish
for the opportunity to meet them in social intercourse,
and pointed out the various movements and good works
that the foremost Cathtslic society in Australia had done
for the practical help of the poor, needy, and afflicted,
andmentioned the generous help they had extended to his
own Order by giving the beautiful stained-glass window
to the Redemptorist Church in Wellington. He urged
every young man to join the society. Rev. Brother
Egbert, Mr. M. F. Dennehy, for the Hibernian Society,
and Mr. J. Mahony, for the 'Young Men's Club also spoke,
their remarks meeting with frequent outbursts of approval.
The proceedings terminated with cheers for Very Rev.
Father Clune, Rev. Father Tubman, and the ladies who
attended at the tables.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(By Telegraph from our own correspondent.)
March 15.

Rev. FatherKehoe, Parnell, is on a well-earnedholiday
in the north of Auckland. Rev. Father Tigar, 0.P., is at
present in charge of Parnell.

The Right Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly is still at the Mater
Misericordiae Hospital. His many friends in the Do-
minion willbepleased to learnthat his health is improving.

The Rev. Father Holbrook has been in town during
the last three weeks, and celebrated High Mass at the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The general meeting of the Particular Council of

the St. Vincent de Paul Society, at which were represented
the various conferences in connection therewith, was held
on Sunday afternoon at the Marist Brothers' School, Pitt
street. His Lordship the Bishop presided, and there werealso present Rev. Fathers Edge, Holbrook, Dignan, andWright, and Bro. C. Little, president. Short addresses
were given by his Lordship the Bishop, and Messrs. E.Mahony and J. J. O'Brien, J.P., in which complimentary
references were made to the good work done in and around
the city by the St. Vincent de Paul Society. Mr. C.Little read the report and balance sheet. The report,which was as follows, was signed by Bros. C. Little (pre-sident), A. J. Fernandez (secretary), and J. A. Mclntyre
(treasurer).'

In this our first annual report we feel justified insaying that the society has obtained a firm footing inour midst; the reports from the Conferences re the at-tendance of the members at the weekly Communion being
very satisfactory. During the year the Brothers held a
pilgrimage to theLittle Sisters of the Poor of the Immacu-late Conception, Ponsonby. The. attendance was splendid,,and the Brothers followed the'Holy Way of the Cross,,
afterwards receiving Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
from the hands of the spiritual director of the SacredHeart Conference, the Rev. Father Doyle. A collection
was then made, the proceeds being handed over to' thegood Mother.. On All Souls' Day another .pilgrimage
was held, this time to St. Benedict's Church, the Brothersgoing round the Stations of the i Cross, afterwards pro-ceeding to the cemetery of St. Francis de Sales, and offer-
ing up prayers for the dead. The collection here wasgiven to Very Rev. Dean Gillan, V.G. On Sunday, De-cember 20, an enjoyable visit was paid by the Society tothe Star of the Sea Orphanage, each of the Brotherstaking with him an offering of cakes, fruit, or confec-
tionery, which, needless to say, was much appreciated- by,
the orphans. A collection was" also taken up and handedover to the Rev. Mother. The reports of the Conferences.show that the Brothers have been the means of persuading
many careless Catholics to return to their duties, and-attend regularly to same, and have even got some to re--
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On Sunday afternoon there was a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the forthcoming All Seasons' Car-
nival. The Very Rev. Father Price, Adm., presided, and
those present were Messrs. E. O'Connor (secretary), G.
R. Hart, P. Burke, T. Cahill, G. Dobbs, M. O'Reilly, J.
Power, and J. J. Wilson. Excellent progress in prepara-
tory work"was reported, and several matters of a nature
tending to the popularity "and success of the carnival were
arranged. It was decided to issue season tickets, avail-
able for families or parties, at a considerable concession
on ordinary rates. A representative of the Catholic Club
submitted a list of side shows, which the club members
intend conducting. These were generally adopted, and
sb,pu}d prove both popular and revenue producing.

On Friday evening there was a large and representa-
tive gathering of the Catholics of the Rangipra parish
to bid good-bye to Mr. and"Mrs. J. McAleer and family,'who have left Rangiora to live at Spreydon. The Rev.
Father Hyland spoke appreciatively of the valuable ser-
vices rendered the church by Mr. McAleer during the
past thirty-two years, he having been one of the promi-
nent office-bearersduring overhalf that period. On behalf
of the parishioners he presented Mr. and Mrs. McAleer
with a hall stand, wicker settee and two easy chairs, and
other articles of furniture. A musical programme was
given and refreshments were served by the ladies of the
congregation.

Timaru
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characteristics. The conferences here have done noble
work:in additio.n to alleviating distress, they visit ship's
inport and converse with and supply Catholic sailors with
information and Catholic literature. Iwas surprised at
the amount of work done, and the money -raised and ex-
pended by a handful of young,men. - Praise -they do not
seek

—
the rules forbid it. The work is done and the.

money subscribed in true Christian spirit, and true charity
given for the honor and love of Almighty God, not for
personalmerit. We know that to many this work would
be distasteful, but with the spirit animating the members
all this is easily overcome." The work reminds me of that
done by theLittle Sisters of the Poor. We should recollect
that Our Saviour visited the sick and distressed. Ihope
my remarks may tendto interest you inthegreatAvorkgoing
■on in your midst; that you might assist the society, and
also that they may impel young men to join in the work
and assist those engaged in this noble undertaking. We
realise that tho members in doing this work give up time
and pleasures. They have assisted the priests very much,
to whom those in distress readily apply for succor. Many
a timeIhave been stoppedand asked for help in the street.
Now we feel that, thanks to the society, our money finds
the right quarters. Iask you to contribute of your-means,
always remembering thatyou couldnot expendyour charity
in a bettor cause, thus pleasing God and comforting your-
selves.'

ceive Holy Communion whohad not even been to Mass fora number of years, and one Conference reports the con-
version of a family of five. We desire to express our'
appreciationpi the good work done by the ladies' branch
of the Society; their statement showing an expenditure
of £54 13s 4d, and the distribution of a considerable
amount of clothing, boots, etc.

f
We feel they deserve the

highest praise for their zeal.
'

During the first part of
the year St. Patrick's Conference took up the .work of
visiting the ships, visiting 53 in all, distributing cards
among the Catholic seamen showing them the timeof Mass,
etc., at the Cathedral, but on October 18 of last year a
special Seamen's Conference Committee was formed, who
now fulfil these duties, having visited 12 ships since for-mation, also distributing cards, meeting the seamen, and
accompanying them to Mass, and doing all in their power
to help our seamen to lead good Catholic lives. St.
Benedict's Conference have under their patronage a Bo3rs'
Club, in which they take great interest. "' On Boxing Day
they entertainedthem at a picnic, together with the altar
boys. We regret that up to date the Onehunga Confer-
ence of the Assumption has not sent in any returns. The
Ladies' Branch has made an earnest appeal to us to help
them in getting a Maternity and Rescue Home for our
girls and little children in this city. We feel that a
home of this kind is -urgently needed in Auckland) as
there is no place at present where we can put infants, and
the danger in sending cases to Christchurch is too greatfor
us to risk any longer. Itis to be hoped that some benevo-
lent people will realise the necessity and help us by giving
freely for this purpose. Donations will be thankfully re-
ceived by any of the undersigned.'

During the year 4498 visits were made. The total
receipts were £308 Is Id; expenditure, £270 5s Sd; and
the active members numbered 80.

The receipts of the Particular Council for the year
ended December 31 were £36 5s lid, and the expenditure
was £24 18s 7d, leaving a credit balance of £11 7s 4d.

The following is a summary of the work of the various
conferences:— St. Patrick's— Cases, 48; visits, 901; re-
ceipts, £163 10s sd; expenditure, £154 Is lid; active
members, 19. St. Benedict's— Cases, 17; visits, 193; re-
ceipts, £48 12s 2d;expenditure, £45 19s 6d; active mem-
bers, 21. Sts. Michael and George— Cases, 5; visits, 68;
receipts, £20 15s 9d; expenditure, £14 6s; active members,
'9. Sacred Heart— Cases, 4; visits, 64; receipts, £36 19s
lOd;expenditure, £30 19s 8d; active members, 11. Ladies'
Branch— Receipts, £54 15s lOd; expenditure, £54 13s 4d.
During the year the branch distributed various articles of
clothing to adults and children, and also performed the
following work:— Rescue work, Mt. Magdala cases, 13;
rescue work, prison cases, 3; rescue work, Police Court
cases, 6; maternity cases, 10; visits, prison 22, sick and
destitute 112, hospital 90; baptism, adults 6, children 12.

On Sunday evening his Lordship the Bishop, preaching
at the Cathedral, said: 'On this my first Sunday evening
at the Cathedral after my return from abroad, it was my
intention to address you concerning the Eucharistic Con-
gress in London,but Iwas so much edified by the meeting
of St. Vincent de Paul Society, which Iattended this
afternoon, that Ifeel bound to speak to you of it. Again
next Sunday evening there will be a procession of the
Blessed Sacrament, and that will be an appropriate oc-
casion to speak of the Eucharistic Congress. With the
proceedings this afternoon Iwas quite charmed. Last
Sunday evening you gave me a reception marked by its
enthusiasm and warmth, and its memories shall never
fade from my mind, and Iwant again to thank you all
individually for that great welcome home. In the midst
of it the president of St. Vincent de Paul Society asked
me to keep free next Sunday afternoon. At the timo I
did not understand, but during- the week he asked me to
attend the conference on Sunday afternoon. Idid so,
and it is becauseIwas so pleased with whatIheard and
saw thatIwish to speak to you of it. When, about two
years ago, Mr. Heydon, of Sydney, was here he asked me
what success would attend St. Vincent de Paul- Society
here. Ianswered thatIthought its success very doubtful.
"Permit me to try," he said. About this time tho
Hibernian Society was holding its triennial meeting- in
Auckland, and'on Sunday the assembled delegates, after
Holy Communion, gathered in the Hibernian Hall- for
breakfast. To this Iinvited the Hon. Mr. Heydon, with
the result that he arranged for a meeting one evening that
week. The society Avas formed, and, contrary to my ex-
pectations, it has flourished, and the resxilts; which were
laidbefore us this afternoon, amply proves this. Therules
are most stringent. The president directs his men to
such a visit: this is done. No ostentation, no display, but
simple charity and humility are paramount. Founded in
1833, in imitationof the teachings of St. Vincent de Paul,
by eight young men in a-small town in France, it has
spread over the whole world. It flourishes in New York
and in Constantinople— capitals so widely apart in their
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WANTED KNOWN— ThatBill-heads, Circulars, Cards,
Programmes, andGeneralPrinting of every descriptionare
executed at the Tablet Office. Moderate rates.

ROSSBOTHAM'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Established 1892.

Principal:T. J. Rossbotham, I.P.S. (honors), the only teacher
holding the I.P.S. teacher's certificate in Otago.

49 DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN.
Telephone 736.

We Teach Shorthand, Typing, Book-keeping, Accountancy, Etc.
Individual Tuition. Term commences at any time.

The most successful Commercial College in Dunedin,- our
pupils obtaining the highest position as shorthand and typists in
all the leading offices in Dunedin.

■i HfirnTßTl Corner Cashel and Colombo Streets,
J&l rHfcJP ■B-fc-j CHmSTCBTOACH.

P. DEVANE (late of Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel,
wishes to inform his numerous friends and the public generally
that they can rely upon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the .

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The Premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with a

view to the Comfort of Patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY.

12 to 2 o'clock, 1/-
Best Brands Only, Night Porter..

Telephone 424.

DO YOU KNOW
WHY?

MR. GUILBERT PITMAN
(Nephew of, and for 20 Years Manager

~
to, Isaac

" Pitman)
SAID:"GREGG SHORTHAND is based on scientific prin-

ciples applied in a scientific way, and Ibelieve it
is destined to become the Shorthand of the English-

apeaking people."

You can find out by sending to-day for a copy of'About Gregg Shorthand." Ask also for sample
lesson and particulars of the

"GREGG MAIL COURSE."
Whole "System in 18 Simple Lessons.

Few Rules. NO EXCEPTIONS. No Shading.
GREGG SHORTHAND INSTITUTE

17-19 CUBA ST., WELLINGTON.
Principal:J. Wyn Irwin,AustralasianRepresentative
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Commercial Hotel, Waikaia
P. DELARGEY

-
Proprietor.

This Hotelhas been renovated andbrought
up to the requirementsof themost exacting
traveller, It affords a Comfortable Home
for Mining Men and others. There being
Good Fishing in the distriot,Anglers will

do welltomakeit their headquarters. ,
Tebms Moderatb.

Commodious Stables, from which Jopp'a
Riversdale-Waikaia Coach departs daily.
Time-table:

—
Waikaia depart, 11.10 am.;

Riversdale arrive1.10 p;tn. Riversdle de-
part,2 p.m.;Waikaia arrive,4 p.m.

Hotel Cecil
WELLINGTON* *-

F. McPARLAND,Proprietor.
Tariff on application.

"LINOARNISH"
- THE GREAT MODERN METHOD -

Linoleum Polish won't wash off. Lasts
Twelve Months. Dries Overnight. Is
Not Slippery. Applied with a Brush.-

It is a Real Pleasure to Use it.

SOLD BY ALL STORES AND GROCERS, 1/6 AND 2/6.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Good Accommodation for Travelling Public
Best Brands of Wines and Spirits kept,

,4. MORRISON
- - -

Proprietor.r
(Late Ranfruly, Central Otago).

THE DOMINION HOTEL
(Opposite theNew Theat'ie, Christohuroh)

Is nowunder entirely newManagement

Lunch oneshilling1, witha" menu unap-
proaohedin theGity.

E. E. DANIELS
(Lateof Warner'BLtd.) PROPRIETOR

WELLINGTON HOTEL,
CHRISTOHRUOH

(Opposite Opera House, andonly 3 minutes
fromRailway StationorPostuflke).

Good Table;Good Management;Nothing
but thebest of everything,

TABIFF— 4s 6dper day.
CAVIN LOUDON, Proprietor s

The Dunedin Drapers. Clothiers - - \
:— tWe are now making in Each Depart- \^ >^ *

ment of our Warehouses "^ ranc^

PKINCES STREET
and OGTkGOIS^-^ijp^W^ Centres for !

# and Winter Wear
*&\J -^y^ We Respectfully Invite Inspection ofOur ImmenseStocks- n^ Complete House Furnishers

J&, IP YOU.ARE THINKING OF.INSTALLING

y^S|! r r In the CHURCH or HOME
'

\ <? Youwill be interested to know that J^F"

T DDAniCVDDnO DESIGNERS and CRAFTSMEN
: h DiiMULli DriUuij / in stained glass

!^W^ f 252 COLOMBO STREET, CpiSTCHDB<SI{
" n£3illll«iS ' are rec°gnise1 throughout the D.omioion as the feadinsr firm for Etained glass and
sIliiPii^fif ' Leadlight work, for which they were awarded the highest honours at the New ZealandKi2|p|||j||i "'

International Exhibitionheld at Ohristcburch 1906-7
ipiSpE^sigi They will "be pleased to forward designs and quotations for your approval if you
I[Mflflmggfin wrifce and gend sizeß>
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Commercial
PRODUCE

Messrs. Dalgety and Co. report as follows:
—

We held our weekly auction sale of grain and produce
at our stores on Monday, Avhen we offered a- small cata-
logue to a poor attendance of buyers.

-
Competition was

slack for all medium quality lines offered, but taking
into account private sales a fair clearance of the catalogue
was effected.

Oats.
—

Harvesting operations are now in full swing,
but as yet offerings of the new crop have been light. -Any
arrivals during tho week liavo been takori at from Is 4d
to Is 4J-d per bushel (ex truck). Stocks of old oats in
stores are now almostexhausted, and the few lots remain-
ing arc being Avorked off in small lines for local consump-
tion. We quote: Prime milling, Is sd; good to besbfeed, Is 4d Lo Is 4£d; inferior to medium, Is 2d to Is 3£dper bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— The reported easier tendency-of the Londonmarket, coupled with the fact of millers having purchased
fair quantities, has caused many to withdraw from themarket meantime. Vajues to-day range from 3s 9d to
3s lOd on trucks, but many growers are now asking 4s
on trucks at their stations. Fowl wheat is in short supply
locally and is saleable -in small lots at from 4s to 4s Id
per bushel, ex store (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— -There has been if anything a little better
inquiry. Arrivals throughout the week have been light.
To-day's values are

—
Prime, £3 5s to £3 10s; medium, £2

17s 6d to £3 2s 6d; inferior, £2 5s upwards (bags in).
Chaff.— In the absence of an outside demand, values

are again easier. Local buyers are very particular as
to quality, and none but the primest lines arriving are
readily quitted. It is assured that there will be very
heavy offerings in chaff this season, and taking into
account the low prices ruling, we would strongly urgeconsignors to keep out damaged sheaves when cutting if
they Avish quick returns for their consignments. We quote:
Prime old, £3 to £3 2s 6d;good old, £2 15s to £2 17s 6d;
prime neAv, £2 15s to £2 17s 6d; inferior, £2 upwards
(bags extra).

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. report:
—

We held our-weekly auction sale of grain and produce
at our stores on Monday. Our catalogue included nearly
all tho lines in demand at present, and Avith fair compe-
tition most of the lots on offer found buyers at quota-
tions. Values ruled as under:—

Oats.— Samples of the neAV season's grain are nowcoming to hand. Most of these are threshed from stook,
and being harvested in favorable Aveather are fairly bright
and in good condition. The demand for export is not
particularly strong,but good to prime gartons and sparrow-
bills are readily saleable on arrival. Other sorts such asDanish, black Tartars, etc., have not the same attention.
We quote: Prime milling, Is 4£d to Is sd; goocl to bestfeed, Is 4d to Is 4£d,; inferior to medium, Is 3,d to Is 3idper bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.
—

The bulk of the Avheat already threshed isin prime condition and commands ready sale for direct
consignment. The bulk of the Taieri grown wheat has
been placed at< 3s 9d to 3s lOd per bushel on tracks at
country stations. In the local market stocks aro light,
and most of the Avlieat offering finds an outlet as /oavl
feed *at 4s to 4s l£d for Avhole, and 3s to 3s 9d per bushel
for broken and damaged wheat.

Potatoes.
—

Moderate supplies have been coming for-
ward and values havo firmed to some extent. We quote:
Best lots ripe and frcslily dug, £3 5s to £3 10s; medium,
£2 15s to £3 per ton (bags included).

WOOL

Chaff.— The market is so well supplied 'with newhay?1!8 f^ that,P"ces &W a slight decline. Buyer^
a £3toS gg

9
Pr« ereiloe *? Prime old chaS> whiduSta

£2 1& to £2 17, Vl *"% aff KhßStK hBSt conditio» «ells at
£2 lS II + fu6d; lnfei;ior> hghV and medium, £2 to*<^ 10s per ton (bags"extra). - '
uer ton

aW
W

WhfteU- iS
!
in ?hort?hort SupP!y and is worth 35sis lTA°t?c:sitatim and- sl6w of sale at from

week^Sng^^^°aw^C0-' Ltd., report for

se^Z^iZ^"- ar!a g°,odg°,od num^er of -samples of neweltW ? C°T lgt° hand'but thereis very littledemand
U I'd LT%tlOVlOCa} TB;TB;Quotati°^s: Prime milling,

10d per bushel on trucks at country stations. Fowl wheat

warfOtfl^cS''~Modrate
.s.
suPPlies l»ve been coming for-H^Wmbs;» torife

Hides.— We hold our fortnightlysale on Thursday lastwhen we submitted a medium catalogue of 270 SSipetiition was not so good as at last sale? and all desSonsof ox hides showed a- decline of Jd to fd per lb Heavyand medium cow hides were as good as at last sal* butlight weights were down from id to Jd. QuotationsewTo 7?i Ty ox Hdes' none fo"ard; good Wy,?J *ft **;med"we,lgllt' sid to 6*d; *&*r weight, idto sfd; inferior do, 2£d to 4d; best heavy cow hides/s?dg,6^5,medium-weight, s|d to 6id; light weight, s|d to3fd;toU7rOrj 'H ° 4d; awlingr, 2d to 6*dj calfskins!
Tallow and Fat.— There is no change to reportin thepS rLLat

rarket' al! ooming f"d hli°* —«?
LIVE STOCKInvercargill.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co", report as follows:l<or Saturday's sale there was a rather poor entryot horses both m respect to number and quality. Theattendance of the public was very good, and includedseveral buyers on the look-out for first-class draughts fitfor town work, but as our entry did not include any ofthis description very little business was done. The de-mand for second-class draughts is very slack indeed, butthere -are still good buyers for really first-class younemares and geldings, heavy and staunch, and we can re-commend vendors liaying such for sale to try our marketGood young upstanding spring-cart and spring-van horsesare also scarce, and any coming forward are easily placedat full rates.' We quote:

— - - '

Superior young draught geldings, at from £45 to £50-extra good do prize-winners, at from £50 to £55; superioryoung draught mares, at from £50 to £60; medium draughtmares and geldings, at from £30 to £40 ; aged do, at from£15 to £20; well-matched carriage pairs, at from £7C to£100; strong spring-van horses, at from £25 to £30; milk-cart and butchers' oider-cart horses, at from £18 to £35-light hacks, at from £8 to £13 ;extra good hacks and har-ness horses, at from £13 to £25; weedy and good do atfrom £5 to £7.
'"
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THE MOSGIEL COMBINES
BEAUTY AND UTILITY.

TheMosgielBug is distinguishedby its Exclu-
sive andDistinct Designs. The wool, the dyes,
the weave, the painstaking workmanship in
every part combine to make it also extreinelv
lasting in wear. A genuine "Mosgiel" will
withstand the storm and stress of several de-
cades. Obtainable at all High-class Drapers

-and Outfitters.
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UNION STEAM SHIP COM
PANYOFNEW ZEALAND,Ltd.

Steamers are despatched as under
(weather and other_oircumßtanoes

permitting):
LYTTExjTONandWELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)
Tneßdeye, Wednesdays, andFridays.

NAPIER, GISBORNE,and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday,

SYDNEY,via EAST COAST POETS and
AUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNEviaBLUFFandHOBART—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru, Timarn, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington

—
Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH
—

via
Oamaru,Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington (cargo only)

—
calling atPicton

fortnightly
—

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA
Regular morthly trips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly TripsfrimAuckland.

BARATONGA andTAHITI—
Regular monthly Trips fromAuckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritish Fia£)

viaPacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap
est QuickRoute toCanada,United

States,andEurope
—

EveryFour Weeks from Sydney and Suva

To Drain Pipe Users
TRY OUR

CEMENT PIPES
Uniform in size. Cylindrical inside and

out,perfeotly straight, thoroughly
matured.

Sizes, 4in. to 24in.
Three feet lengths,giving the advantageof

fewer joints.

Priceß and farther information from
the makers.

The Milbnrn Lime and Cement Co., Ltd.
37 CUMBERLAND STREET.

FORRESTER, DOW & CO.
SoleAgents for the

Standard"RotaryShuttle,"
And

Jones' SewingMachines.
Best House inCity for

Prams and Go
-

Carts.
Repairs Guaranteed.

Note theAddress:
S3 PRINCES STREET, DIjHEQM

GROSVENOR HOTEL
Cr. Moorhouse Avenue and Madras Street,

CHRISTCHURCH.
(Immediately opposite Railway Station).
Electric cars passing frequently. Internal
arrangements thoroughly renovated. Best
brands of wines and spirits. Charges

Moderate.
J. JACKSON Proprietor.

WHO GETS YOUR MONEY?
YOU OR THE OTHER FELLOW?
READ THIS: IT WILL SAVE YOU

£2.

For a long time now the credit tail-
ors have been charging the men of this
town 5 and 6 guineas for their suits

—
they've had to do it, they really can't
do it for less. They have the writer's
sympathy. But when it comes to a
matter of business,, sympathy isn't
what's wanted. Sympathy for wrong
methods of conducting business, sym-
pathy for antiquatedsystems of manu-
facturing, doesn't do anybody any
good. The only way to help people

—
to help the public— to heip you in
the matter, is to get m and make
things different— to do things right,
and that's just what I've done. I've
made it posible for you to get a suit
made to your measure for £2 10s, £2
15s, £3 3s, £3 ss, £3 10s, or £3
15s; that is, at least as good, and
probably better, than the suits you've
always had to pay the credit tailor 5
and 6 guineas for. It's simply behav-ing my garments cut by the highest
skilled cutters in the country, made by
expert workers on modern lines, and
the enormous quantity of suits made
per week, thatIcan show you such a
saving on such a high grade suit.
Then, of course, Ido not give credit,
Imake no bad debts. IfIdid, I'd
have to charge you 5 and 6 guineas
for my suits, too. No, when you
order your suithere, youpay for what
you get, not for what the other fellow
gets, and it's because men are too
lovel-headedto go onpayingmoney for
what they don't get, that this busi-
ness is expanding so rapidly. It's
saving money for men, and giving sat-
isfaction to all"everywhere. The facb
is, the fellows who don't pay for their
suits have been living on you in the
past. You've had to pay for theii
suits as well as your own. Cut them
in the future. Refuse to pay for
what they get. Pay for what you get,
nothing more. Ydii'll do this when
you place your order here., Iwant
you to place your order for Easter
now, if you can; it will save you the
possibility of disappointment. _ Just
send a postcard or wire, and it will
secure you your suit before Easter.
Do it now

—
it means money saved to

you. Iwill forward you a fine range
of samples (the newest and best) at
once. My address is : GEORGE
DAVIES, 196 Colombo street, Christ-
chuich.

-
/

'
_—i

The UNITED INSURANCE CO., LTD iTT
Fire and Nlarine Capital £500.000

HEAD OFFICE
' - - SYDNEY

'

New klani Branch.Eriacipal Dies, fisgtoi,
fyanager:THOMAS Ity. TINLEY Seoretary :BARTINH/\IC»i ; Directors— Nicholas Reid, Chairman. Martin Kennedy, R. O'Conqor

i
Resident Secretary— Jarn.es S Jarneson.

Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd,

London...Edward Battes, Res. Sco, Melbourne— T. Look-wood,Res Auckjand— L.W. D. Andrews, Dia. Sec. Cisborne-Dalgety and Co.
Seo. Adelalde-T.O.Reynolda,Res.Seo. Hobart-W. ArTregear Ltd. Tarauaki-D. McAlmm Hawke's Bay-J. V. Brown and
tj „ «3^ Da,.H, T W ppm»»T m»»Tl M Rpp Rrkhanii— B Wickham J-ons (Fire);W. Kmro3s White(Marine).Nelson— M.LighfcbandRes.Seo. Perth— J.H.Prouse, Res. Sec. Brisbane— a.wiefcnam Marlborough,— B. Purkiss ; Westlan.d— T.EldonCoateß. Canter-Res. Bee. Townsvllle— C. W. Gilbeifc, Dis. Seo. R,ook.nampton—T. bury

—
W. B.McKenzie,Dis.Sec. Otago— J.R.Cameron,Die. tieo

■ H.Shaw,Dia. Seo. J 'Southland— T.D. A. Moffett,Agent. Oamaru— E.Piper,Agent.

"Highlander"
11Full Cream

"
- Will Always Stand the Test

-
The judgrs at the recent great
Franco -

British Exhibition in
London acknowledged its per-
fect Parity, its Rich Quality,
its High Character and its"Full Cream "-ness by award-
ing the

—SILVER MEDAL to—"HIGHLANDER" CONDENSED MILK
But that's a mere incident1 What is
more satisfying is the fact that thou-
sands upon thousands of inteligent New
Zealanders acknowledge the superiority
of "HIGHLANDER

"
by tbeir enormouspur-

chases of it. They know it's "FULL
CI^EAM" If you're one of the muny,
you'll agree with -us,if not

—
well, why

not try a tin to-day1 It's superb, and
always,at all times,anywhere

—
| 'Youcan dependupon it."

]y[ARK SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

Great King and St. Andrew...
Streets, Dunedin

And at Burnside, Green Island.

Country Orders receive Special Attention.
Correspondence Invited.

Every Description of Carriage and Buggy
Built to Order.

Also, Farm Drays, Waggons, and Spring
Carts. ,

All Kinds of Repairs at Lowest Prices.
-Largest Prize-taker in Carriages until

Prizes were discontinued.

Not a Brag font a Positive vFact
ZEALANDIA

COOKING RANGES
Best and most economical monoy canbuy.

Buy onepurelyonits merits,without regard
to sentiment. We willexplain itß outstaud-

ing features if you willpay us a visit at
223 GEOEG-E ST., DUNEDIB

Barningham & Co., Ltd.
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NAZARETH HOUSE, CHRISTCHURCH
HOME FOR AGED POOR A*D ORPHAN AND

INCURABLE CHILDREN.

Oamaru

Invercargill.
(From our own correspondent.)

His Lordship the Bishop will visit Invercargill *in
about a fortnight's time for the purpose of administering
the Sacrament of Confirmation. As this will be his
Lordship's first visit since his return from Eiirope,
addresses of welcome will be presentedby the parishioners
andby the various societies connected with the'Church.

As was anticipated, the Irish Athletic Society's sports
promise to prove a record. Over 200 individual entries
have been received, including 43 for the Sheffield. ThisInstitutionis aBranch of the well-knownNazareth

House, Hammersmith,London, whichhas 29 Branch Houses
in the United Kingdom, Africa, and Australia; affords a
permanent home to aged and infirm poor of both sexes,
also to Orphan andIncurableGirls (those entirely idioticor
suffering from fits excepted). The Homehas no funds, and
depends entirely for the support"of the poor on the alms
collected daily by the Sisters in money, food, and clothes.
The aged poor are received without distinction as to creed
or country, and left perfectly free to attendtheir ownplace
of worship. A number of applicationshad to be refused for
want of space, and the Sisters were obliged to btiild, and
thus incur a veryheavy debt; but they rely entirely upon
Divine providence and, the generosity of their many kind
benefactors (whichhas never yet failed them) to enablethem
to pay off this debt. The House may be visited daily be-
tween the hours of 2 and 4 p.m. Cheques and p.o. orders
may be made payable to the Superior, Mother M. Felix.

. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
March 15.

At the Teachers' examination held in Dunedin re-
cently Miss Bridget Wright, of Oamaru, passed in Class D.

The usual fortnightly meeting of the Hibernian So-
ciety was held on Tuesday evening last, when one candi-
date was initiated and three proposed. The annual gen-
eralCommunion of the Society Avill be on Sunday next at
the 8.30 a.m. Mass.

The sports committee of the local branch of the Hiber-
nians havo decided, owing to lack of support, not to hold
their customary gathering on Easter Monday, the season
of the year being in many ways unsuitable for sports

.meetings in Oamaru.

419

Tatfersall's Hotel
(UnderNowManagement)

Next Tattersall'B Bazaar, Cashel Street,- -

Everything Up-to-date- Electric Light
throughout. The Cuisine Unsurpassed in
the Ciby. EveryComfortof a home.

Proprietor ... W. J. A. CLAY
(Late of Canterbury Hotel Methven)

F Meenan & Co.,
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

Wholesale andRetail
PRODUCE fc PROVISION MERCHANTS

Great KingStreet,Dunedin.
(Opposite Hospital)

JJnverß of Oats,Butfcey and Potatoes.

EMPIRE HOTEL
HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

J. BRYAN Proprietor.
Accommodation Unsurpassed.

Speciality— Good i/- Lunch.
'PHONE 292. P.O. BOX 328.

J^ingsland and Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS

And MONUMENTAL MASONS,
Spey and Dee Streets,
INVERCARGILL.

Have Opened a Monumental Yard in Dee
street, with a Choice Selection of New
Stocks of Granite and Marble Monu-
ments, Headstones, and Crosses.

Undertaking Branch:Spey Street.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work done at

Reasonable Prices.
Lettering a Speciality. Estimates Given.

Telephone, 12$.

KINGSLAND & FERGUSON.

N.Z. Farmers9 Co operative Association of Canterbury, Ltd
Stock, Land, Woo! and Produce Merchants

SPECIAL "REBATE TO SHAREHOLDERS of commission charged for selling Live Stock.

The CO-OP is theLARGEST INSTITUTIONin the Dominion established by the farmers.
The steady increase of support extended to the Association during the past,years is absolute proof
that the farmers realise the importance"of having an Institution of their own.

Being the LARGEST RETAIL concern in the Dominion, Farmers and others can purchase
to advantage their Farm and Household Requisites at the CO-OP. "

Head Office - . Cashel Street, Christchurch
BRANCHES: Ashburton, Rangiora, Hawarden and Oxford

E.W.RELPHf General Manager

Messrs. Herbert, Haynes, andCo., Ltd., Dunedin, are
now making in all departments a grand exhibition of
goods for autumn, and winter wear from the fashion centres
of Great Britain and the Continent....

SLIGO BROS,:
Members Dunedin Stock Exchange.. - "

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREEtT
STOCK SHAREBROKERS, MiNIJSG EXPjKRTS

Investment Stocks a Specialty.

TELEGRAMS
'
SLIGO. DUNEDIN.

Holiday excursion tickets in-connection with the Otago
"Slowing Association's regatta at Waihola on Tuesday,
"March 23, will be issued by the Railway Department.
sFurfcher particulars will be foun,d elsewhere in this issue.

Messrs. Duthie Bros., George street, Dunedin, have
jiow on exhibition all the latest novelties for autumn and
winter wear, such as trimmed hats, jackets, furs, dress
{tweeds, and costume cloths....
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AUSTRALIAN GENEKAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TO UIS Gr IL L E AND CO,
73 and 75 Liverpool 3°° AND 302 Lonsdale
Street, £>ydney. Street, Melbourne.

By Special WwßSSsi& Suppliers to
Appointment His Holiness Pius X.

LATEST CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS.
Little Book, Humility and Patience, Dr. TJllathorne...3/Sermon Composition, Rev. G.-S. Hitchcock, S.J 3/Maxims of Madame Swetchine 3/Pilgrim Walks in Franciscan Italy ..." 3/Veneration of St. Agnes, Rev. T. Shearman, C.55.R....1/3
Waters That Go Softly— Thoughts for Time of Retreat,

by Rev. J. Rickaby, S.J .-. 2/6Spiritual Ascent, by Thomas a^Kempis 3/Ecclesiastical Year, by Rev. A. Petz 3/
Life of St. Melania, by Cardinal Rampolla 6/Cardinal Democrat, by I.A. Taylor 5/Pagan Ireland, by Eleanor Hull 3/6Catechism on Modernism, Rev. J. B. Lemins 6/8Virtues and Spiritual Counsel of Father Noailles 6/6William Cardinal Allen, by Dom Bede Camm, 0.5.8....2/6Gabriel Garcia Moreno, Mrs. Maxwell Scott 2/6St. Thomas of Canterbury, Benson 2/6Vittorino da Feltre

—
a Prince of Teachers 2/6Story of the English Pope, F.M..Steele 2/6

New Norcia, by a Secular Priest, illustrated 5/

gT. PATEICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

'
CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Archbishop
of Wellington.

The object of the Marist Fathers in-this country, as in their
colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a-sound Literary education, which will
enable them in after-life to discharge their duties with honor toReligion and Society, and with credit and advantage to them-selves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior andSenior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge, Bank and all other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantage of a Special Commercial Course,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantilepursuits.

Special attention is also paid, to the teaching of PhysicalScience, for which purpose the College possesses a large Labora-
tory and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Draw-ing, and all other branches of a Liberal Education receive dueattention.

Physical Culture is attended to by a competent Drill Instruc-tor, who trains the students three times a week in Drill, Rifle-Practice and Gymnastics. A large and well-equipped Gym-
nasium is attached to the College

The religious and moral training of the-pupils is an objectof special care, and particular care is bestowed on the teaching
of Christian Doctrine. -

A well-appointed Infirmary^ attached to the College is underthe charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom in case ofillness all students receive the most tender and devoted care, andwho at all times pay particular attention to the younger andmore delicate pupils, who without such care would find theabsence of home comforts very trying.
For Terms, etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

"JIHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(opposite the cathedral)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.
t

Received from America, ex the Star of England-A Fresh Supply of New Books, Novelties, and ReligiousObjects. Amongst the books are: < Catholic Home Annualfor 1909,' 'Meditations for Monthly Retreats' (Semple,Zr\ -The, ellPous oate' (Ligouri), < Jesus Living inthe Priest,' 'What Catholics Have Done for Science ' "
the works of Father Lasance, including 'The Prayer Bookfor Religious,' 'Catholic Girls' Guide,' " Visits- to theBlessed Sacrament,' etc.;'Spiritual Pepper andSalt/ 'ThePerfect Religious,' etc.
A Large and Select Stock of Missionary Goods, including

Books and Religious Articles.
Tucker's Wax Candles, Incense, Charcoal, Wicks, Tapers,

Lamps, Vases, Candlesticks, Charts, AltarCruets.
The Best Stock of .Catholic Literature and Objects of

Catholic Devotion of any firm in the Dominion.
Inspection invited. Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

INNISFAIL
MOST POPULAR IRISH STORY SINCE'KNOCKNAGOW.'

4s, post free, from
FATHER HICKEY,

Corowa, New South Wales.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY
For the dissemination of Catholic Truth and the de-"

fence of Holy Church. Seventy Penny Pamphlets on most
interesting and instructive subjects have already been
issued.

AN AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOK has
'

been compiled, and can now be procured in boards, 3d; -
leather, Is 3d; leather with Epistles and Gospels of
Sundays and Feasts, Is 6d; and beautifully bound in

-
morocco, 3s 6d. LECTURES AND REPLIES, by Most
Rev. Thos." Joseph Carr, D.D., Archbishop of Melbourne.
Price, 8s; postage, Is 2d extra.

Subscription, os per annum, entitling all to the penny
publications issued during the year. Life members, £3 3s.
REV. J. NORRIS, Secretary, 312 Lonsdale St., Melbourne.

JJ^EW ZEALAND CATHOLIC DEPO.T
WHiTAKER BROS., -

LAMBTOM £UAY, WELLINGTON. Branch:Greyn^outh
The Story of the Eucharistic Congress, illustrated,Is 3d;

posted, Is sd.
The New Theology, by Father Lieber, 6d; postedBd.
Old Truths, Not Modernist Errors, by Father N. Jones,

6d; posted Bd.
CatechismonModernism, translatedby FatherFitzpatrick,

lOd.
TheOldRiddle and Newest Answer, by Father Gerard, 6dj

posted Bd.
Ministry of Daily Communion, Father Zulueka, Is 9dj

posted Is lid-
Devotions of St. Bede, arranged by Abbot Gasquet, Is 3d;_ posted Is sd.
Fraternal Charity, by Father Valing, Is 3dj posted Is sd.
Graduale Abbroviatumfor Choir Use.

#Maxims of Madame Swetchine, 2s 3d; posted, 2s sd.
Regina Poetarum, Our Lady's Anthology, 4s; posted 4s 6d.
The Degrees of the SpiritualLife, Abbe Saudreau (2 vols.),

10s; posted 11s.
Meditations for Secular Priests!(2 vols.), Pere Chaignon,

posted 2Us 6d.
Cords of Adam, Father Gerard, 6s; posted 6s 6d.
The Structure of Life, by Mrs. Burke,posted 2s 3d.
The Value of Life, by O. E.Burke, posted^2s 3d.
The Orthodox Eastern Church^ by Father_A. Forbucci, 6s;

posted 6s Bd.
Virtues and Spiritual Counsel, Father Noailles, posted 6s
Frequent and Daily Communion, Father Devine, 2s j

posted 2s 3d.

Q. F. DODDS
SURGEON DENTIST

Princes Street,Dunedin AboveUnionBank
OppositeBrown,Ewing &Co

.Telephone866

DENTISTS
OCTAGON...

Cornerof George St, Dunedin

J. LAMB AND SON,
UNDERTAKERS

AND EMBALMERS

35 LichfleldSt.Christchurch
Telephone 539.
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CREMATION

FTER many years of discussion and effort, the
cremationists"of Wellington are at last within
sight of their goal. In December last the
first definite step was taken towards the erec-
tion of a crematornim.; the City Council ac-
cepteda tender (£545) for the furnace; and a
week or two ago the contract was let for the
erection of the building, at a cost of £749" 10s. It is expected that everything will be
installed and the institution 'ready for busi-

ness
' by August next. TKe City Council apparently an-

ticipate that they will not require to charge more than
£2 or £3 for each incineration. But in such cases hope
usually tells a flattering tale. The experience of other
countries would seem to suggest that the Wellington Coun-
cillors are tinduly sanguine. A -similar anticipation of
economy and cheapness was indulged in in England, and.
ifwas' confidently hoped that the price would be as low
as £1 10s; but the cost there for each cremation is still
more than three times that sum. Nor does the signifi-
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IN MEMORIAM
KEANEY.

—
In loving memory of Joseph Keaney, who de-

parted this life at Mataura on March 13, 1906. 'May.
his soul rest in peace.— Inserted by his loving wife and'family. . ~~~"

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT
W.H.F.

—
Contribution too long fox o\ir columns. Kindly

send address, and we will return it.

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectoresetScriptoresNew ZealandTablet, AposT

tolica Senedictione confortati,Religionis et Justitits causam
promovereper vias Veritatis etPads.

Die4 Aprilis, igoo. " LEO XIII., PM.
TRANSLATION.

—
Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directors and Writers of theNew ZealandTablet continue to. promote the cause ofReligionandJusticeby thewaysof Truth
and Peace.

April4, jqoo. LEO XIII., Pope.
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THE LATEST AND MOST EXTENSIVE WORK Off
REV. HENRY W. CLEARY, D.D.,

Editor of the New ZealandTablet.■

An Impeached Nation
BEING

AStudy of IrishOutrages
A bulky work involving great research. Brought up to

date. 426 pages of closely-printed matter, with a
searching double-column index of 24 pages; printed on
beautifulpaper, and handsomely boxindin clothgilt.

The scope of the book is set forth in the following words
from the Preface:

— 'The object of the present writer is to
set forth the real facts and figures of crime in Ireland; to'

compare these with the statistics of crime in such ad-
mittedly law-abiding countries as England and Wales, Scot-
land, etc.; to examine into the motives and the methods
of both the official and the unofficial exaggeration of the
delinquencies of the Irish people; to present to the reader
detailed evidence of this curious phase of political agita-
tion; and to advance large and outstanding facts and
features of Irish life which go to show that the, wrongs
perpetratedby' the law, by the ministers of the law, and
by the ruling caste, against the Irishpeople, have been far
graver,moie studied, andmore systematic than the offences
committedby the people (oftentimesby starving peasantsin
defence of their last scanty meals of potatoes) against ths
law. The reader will judge whether or no hehas succeeded.'

Price, 4s 6d. Apply
Manager, N.Z. Tablet,Dunedin; and of all Booksellers.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEU

IN conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been

established for the Education of Students from all parts of New
Zealand who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelve years of age and upwards will be admitted.
Candidates for admission are required to present satisfactory

testimonials from the parochial clergy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges where they may have studied.

The Pension is a year, payable half-yearly in advance.
It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books,
Furniture, Bedding and House Linen.

The Extra Charges are:Washing, £1 10s a year, and Medi-
cine and Medical Attendance if required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of the
Archbishop andBishops of New Zealand, andunder the immediate
personalsupervisionof the Right Rev. Bishop of Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFree
Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.

The course of studies is arranged to enable students who
enter the College to prepare for Matriculation and the various
Examinations for Degrees at the University.

For further particulars apply to '«

THE RECTOR,
Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.

J^EI ZEALAND BAIL W AYS
OTAGO ROWING ASSOCIATION'S REGATTA AT

WAIHOLA.
TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1909.

CHEAP EXCURSION FARES.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS will be issued to

W.aihola from Port Chalmers, Clinton, and intermediate
stations (including Outrain, Lawrence, and Catlins River
Branches) onMONDAY, March 22, andby Morning Trains
on TUESDAY, March 23, also by 1.15 p.m. Special Train
from Dunedin Tuesday, March 23, available for return
up to and including WEDNESDAY, March 24.

The Return Fares willbe: First Class, 2d per mile;
Second Class,Idper mile;plus8d for admission to Regatta,
the minimumbeing 4s 8d and 2s 8d respectively.

On TUESDAY, March 23, a Passenger Carriage will
be attachedto the Goods Train leavingMilton for Dunedin
at 1.25 p.m. This train will stop where required to pick
up and set down passengers to or from Waihola.

BY ORDER.

SACRED HEART CHURCH ART UNION, TIMARU
THE DRAWING of the MONSTER ART UNION in

aid of New Sacred Heart Church, " Timaru, " has been
POSTPONED until SECOND WEEK AFTER EASTER.

WANTED, Situation as Coachman-Gardener, or_in any
capacity whereknowledge of carpentry and general useful-
ness would find scope for- energy.

— Address G;-J.C, Box
~\163,- P.0., Christchurch. ' "

-.
-

FOR SALE.

The following Works by St. Alplionstis:
—

True Spouse" of Jesus Christ, 2 vols., 6s; Glories of Mary, vol. 11., 3s;
Preparation for Death, 4s; Miscellaneous Subjects, 4s;
Passion and Incarnation of Jesus Christ, 4s each; Victories
of Martyrs, 4s; Great Means of Salvation, 4s; Way of.
Salvation, 4s; Holy „Mass, 4s;Divine Office, 4s. Also:
Spiritual Conflict aud Conquest (Vaughan), 3s; Spirago's
Method of Christian Doctrine, 4s; Goad of Divine Love
(Phillipson), 2s; Contemplative Prayer (Blundell), 2s 6d;
Biblia Sacra (Tornaci), ss;Spirit of Sacrifice (Giraud-Thurs-
ton), ss; Thoughts and Affections of the Passion (Da Ber-
gamo), ss; Hamon's Meditations, 5 vols., 15s; Lingard's
History of England, 2s 6d.' All practically new. Will take
£4 lot (cost £7). Apply

CENSOR,
G.P.O. Box 477, Wellington.
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connection;we quote from a weighty and well-informedarticle in the latest (fourth) volume of that very admir-able and scholarly publication, The .Catholic Encyclopedia.
in any well-ordered cemetery,' says the writer on Cre-mation, putrefaction takes place six or seven feet belowthe surface. In the open air, with abundance of oxygen,corruption proceeds more quickly, with continuous dis-charge of noxious gases, in large quantities"highly delete-rious to health;butit is not so in thegrave. Mantegazza,a celebrated bacteriologist,.has shown (Civilta Cat'tolica,ser. IX., vols. X-XII.) that, "where there is but a smallsupply of oxygen, bodies will decompose without the ema-nation of any odor whatever. Often, tooj the humanbody

is so reduced before death that in the earth it sufferslittle or no,corruption at all, but is first mummified an-1tnen slowly reduced to dust. Again, earth pressure pre-vents chemical decomposition to a great extent, producingm the place of gas a liquid which enters into variouscombinations with the materials in the soil, without theslightest danger to the living. Earth is a powerful agentof disinfection. Even were noxious gases to escape in anyquantity,,they would be absorbed on their way upwards,so that a very small part would ever reach the surface,or were the soil- not fit for absorption (as was said tobe the case,at Pere-Lachaise, Paris) the process would betaken up by the vegetable matter on the surface.'

It is held, also,' continues our authority, 'that it isno more true to say that cemeteries"are a menace to waterwells. Charnock, Delacroix, and Dalton have proved thator three parts of rain water only one penetrates the' soil,the other two either evaporating or flowing into rivers.Now, corpses in cemeteries are not so placed as to formcontinuous strata, but a moderate distance intervenes be-tween any two bodies or rows of bodies. Of the thirdpartof rain, then, which penetrates the soil of a graveyarda very little will'touch the bodies at all, *and what does,
will not all reach the water streams, but will be absorbedby the earth, so that the remaining drops that wouldulti-mately trickle into the stream would have absolutely noeffect, were the stream large or small. Two experiments
haye1 proved this. The

'
doctors- above mentioned selecteda tank 6£ feet high, filled it with sand, and for many

months filtered through it sewer water taken from thedrainage pipes of Paris. The water received at the bottomof the vessel was always found pure, clear,.and drinkable.A Jike experiment was made with a smaller vessel, "withlike results. To anticipate the difficulty, thatwhat held foran experiment with small quantities would prove untruewere the amount of water very great, a large tract of
ground near Genvillers was inundated for many monthswith the same putrid and recking waters of the Seineafter they had passed through the sewers of Paris. The
result was the same. Wells were dry ;in the inundatedportion, and the water was again found pure and clear

—
purer, as it chanced, than that of other wells outside theboundary of the place of experiments. In like manner,
the waters in the cemeteries of Leipzig, Hanover, Dresden,
andBerlin wereexamined and found purer and freer fromorganic matter than the wells of the town!'

«
As a matter of fact, all that is required in order to

render the existing system free from the least vestige of
danger on hygienic grounds is the adoption of a simplergrave-burial,"with perishable coffins and the"'avoidance of

I such abuses as .leaden caskets, family vaults, the brickedgrave, and such\ other hindrances to the antiseptic actionof mother-earth. A reform- in this direction the Church
would- be the last to oppose. It is freely admitted, of
course, that in exceptional, emergency cases

— as, for in-stance, on the battle-field, or in* plague-stricken cities, or
in conditions such as have arisen in Messina,- where large
numbers of decaying bodies corrupt the atmosphere

—
cremation is both,allowable and desirable. In such cases

\
—

as, for example,in the greatplague at Milan
—

the Church
I not only permits, but urges, a departure from her ordi-

nary rule. Nor does the least instructed Catholic need
to be told that, intrinsically, incinerationis no impediment
to the fact "of corporal resurrection and that the burned
body is not thereby rendered iii any way less fit, for its
rising— identical as to substance, but 'a spiritual "body

'—
on the last day. 'In conclusion' (to quote the words of
the high authority already cited), 'it must be remembered
that there is nothing directly opposed to any dogma of
the Church in the practice of cremation,, and that, if ever
the leaders of this sinister"movement so far control the
Governmentsof the worldas tomake this custom universal,
it wouldnot be a jlapse in the faith confided tp her were
she obliged to conform.'

The drawing of the art union in aid of the building
fund of the new Sacred Heart Church, Timaru, has been
postponeduntil the second week a"fter Easter.

cantly slow progress of the movement inother lands affordniUch ground for supposing that ■Wellington's new venture
will prove at all a remunerative investment. ' InParis,
from 1889 to J905, there were 73,330 ;but out
of this seemingly large total only 3484 were"by request,
37,082 were hospitaldebris, 32,757 were embryos. Of the
requested cremations,there Avere 216 in 1894, and 354 h\1904

—
an increase of only 138 in ten years. The figures

for Great -Britain, so far as they are accessible to us,
tell a similar taler Crematories have been in operation
in England since the year 1885, yet in"1907 for the wholeUnited Kingdom the total number of cremations was. only
706. At Woking, in Surrey, where-the first English cre-
matory was erected, the number of cremations dropped
from 140 in 1906 to 108 in 1907.

Both in its ancient and in its modern form .cremationhas been chiefly used by the enemies of the ChristianFaith, and on this ground the Catholic Church has from
the first opposed the practice. Her attitude is clearly and
unequivocally expressed in the decree of May 19, 1886.
Two questions had been, submitted to the Holy Office in *

the following form:
'(a) Whether it is lawful to become

a member of any society whose object it is to spread tlie
practice of cremation? (b) Whether it..is lawful to leave
orders for the burning of one's own body or that of
another?' Their Eminences the Cardinals, 'after serious
and mature consideration,' answeredboth questionsin the
negative, and these decisions were formally approved and
confirmed by Pope Leo XIII. There is no directxquestion
of doctrine or dogma involved, and the Church's objec-
tions are partly practical, partly based on broad but ever- *
lastingly true general principles. The practical objections
are: (1) The canonical processes required regarding the
mortal remainsof her saints, some of which

—
lite those ofSt. Theresa, St. Charles, and St. Catherine of Bologna

—
have been preternaturally preserved; (2) her practice of
venerating their relics; (3) cremation destroys'all signs of "
violence or traces of poison, and would thus give a dan-gerous security to crime. There have been many poison-
ing cases, even in New Zealand, where the crime could
never have been provedbut for a judicial autopsy afterexhumation; and this medico-legal, impeachment of cre-mation has never yet been satisfactorily answered. TheChurch's objections on the ground of principle are: (4)
That even the lifeless body of a Christian is something
essentially sacred, and that it is in the highest degree
unseemly that what was once the temple of the Holy
Ghost, washed with' the waters of Baptism, anointed wiih
the Holy Oils, sanctified so often by the Sacraments,
should finally be deliberately subjected to a treatment that
filial affection or even mere friendship seems to revolt
against as inhuman. And (5) That in its origin crema--
tion was associated in the minds of the majority— andstill is, by many of its chief supporters

—
with the denial

of a belief in a future life. It was, in fact, a. sort of
open and public profession of disbelief in the' resurrec-
tion. We are aware that there aremany excellentpeople

—
beguiled into supporting cremation on account of its sup-
posed sanitary advantages— who have no sympathy with
these irreligious notions, and who would, so far as they
are concerned, vehemently repudiate any anti-Christian
significance in connection with the rite. But our state-
ments regarding the origin and general trend of the move-
ment are incontestable true. It was the ContinentalFree-masons who first obtained formal recognition of this prac-
tice from various Governments, and we have before us, as
we write, quotations from documents issued by theBrotherhood in Europe, in which the existence of Godand the immortality of the soul are declared to be'
formulae which.have' no meaning,' 'nothing but a generic

expression,' 'the;product of ignorance.' It was chiefly
because of this anti-religious significance that cremation
was condemned in the past: it is chiefly because- of its
tainted history and its affinity for materialism that theChurch condemns it to-day.

" * m
Almost the only argument of any weight advancedin. favor of cremation is that derived from hygienic

grounds— viz., that it will prevent the corruption of thesoil, that drinking water will be safeguarded against con-tamination, and that corruption of the air will be avoided
in localities bordering on cemeteries. This implies, of
course, that cemeteries are an undoubted and unquestioned
cause of the infection of the air. At first sight the "con-
tention seems "entirely plausible; and that is how ithappens that so many excellent citizens, without investi-
gating the matter at all for themselves, have accepted the
Cremation Society's version as gospel, and have promptly
sent their donation along. As a matter of fact, carefulscientific reasoning and actual practical experiments haveboth alike demonstrated that under ordinary conditions
cemeteries are not a cause of the infection of the air, and
are not in any way a danger to water wells. In this
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Interprovincial

Benefit Societies
The IndependentOrder of Oddfellows, we aretold, aretoabandon signs, grips, passwords, and "blie rest of the'

flummery 'of secret societies. We never could.under-stand why, in our day, men\ should act the part of rats
in a cellar for the performance of any good work. Hencewe welcome the new departure in the Oddfellows' organi-sation, and hope that other societies having an object thatwill bear the light of day, will go and do likewise. ForCatholics, the Catholic benefit society is best in life anddeath. And, in the Hibernian Australasian CatholicBenefit Society, we have in these countries an organisa-
tion of which Catholics may well be proud, and which, forthem,- approachesmost nearly to the ideal.

Encouraging the Editor
One esteemed subscriber, in enclosing his subscription

a few days ago, remarks: 'The Tablet is the best pound's
worthIget.' Another writesus as follows: 'As a Cath-olic parent,Ifeel that if Idid not get the TabletIwouldbe doing the greatest injustice to my little ones that canread. The young nowadays are so apt to devour anyprinted stuff that comes their way, that it is incumbent
on the parent who recognises his responsibilities to place "

before the young and impressionable minds of his chil-dren wholesome reading matter. For this Ifind none '
better than the Tablet, which each week -pours out a
crystal stream of pure Christian and moral teaching.'

There spoke a parent with a cultivated conscience -inthe matter of reading and a true sense of his responsibili-
ties in this matter in regard to his children.

Earthquake Heroism
' .

'Language,' says the Catholic Times, 'cannot ade-quately describe the gratitude which the Italians andSicilians of all classes feel towards their clergy for theheroism of which they have given so many proofs during
these trying days. Cardinals,Archbishops, Bishops,priests^
monks, and nuns have done infinite honor to their high
calling by their eagerness to render help, their forgetful-
ness of themselves and their indifference to risks. S.omeof them, alas! have lost their lives; but their fate hasnot deterred others from facing danger. Whilst CardinalMerry del Val and other members of- the Sacred College
are exerting themselves to carry out the Holy Father'swishes with regard to the sufferers in. Rome, CardinalLauldi, CardinalNava di\Bontife, Mgr. Arrigo, the braveArchbishop of Messina, and a whole list of other pre-lates, priests, monks, and nuns are going through the*
ruined cities and districts, ministering to the spiritual
and corporal wants of the injured and the starving. Some
of those who are thus engaged have seen friends killed or
dying by their sides, and bear marks of suffering them-selves, but they continue their ministrations without fal- ■■
tering, even when they are barely able to move fromplace to place. From Cardinal Nava di Bontife, who issixty-two years of age, an interviewer' elicited the con-fession that he would never have believed he would have
been able at his years to stand the fatigue he had endured.Surely the fortitude and self-abnegation which the Cath-olic faith inspires shine out gloriously on occasions suchas this which try men's souls.' -

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
The annual concert in connection with St. Patrick'sDay takes place this evening in tho Garrison Hall. Some

of the.leading vocalists, of the city will contribute"to thoprogramme. - " '

■ Miss Barth, the local secretary (says the Otago Daily
Times), has " just received word from Trinity College ofMusic, London, that senior exhibitions of the valuo of
£9 9s each have been awarded to Kathleen-Quill(St. Donwinic's College) and Gladys M. Stoneham (pupil of Mr. AT
Vallis)1 of this city. These exhibitions provide for thofurther education of the winners for twelve months in thesubjects in- which they have already been successfully
examined.

The Rev.Father Howard, who was recently transferred
from South Dunedin to Milton, will be entertained at a
farewellgathering in St. Patrick's School, South Dunedin,
on Monday evening. An excellent musical programme has "
beon arranged, and all friends of the Rev. Father Howard
are cordially invited to attend. Advantage will be taken

Misses Violet Wright and Una Sullivan, pupils of theSisters of Mercy, Hokitika, passed the Matriculationexamination, and"Miss Ellen Troy was successful in theTeachers' D examination.
'< The Governmenthas decided that the Mount Cook Bar-racks shall be converted into Dominion

" Museum, andtenders for the necessary alterations/ involving about£10,000, are to be invited immediately.
The Auckland: Herald points out that the railway

revenue returns for the four weeks ending January 30
show tliat the North Island lines earned £5686 more than
those of the South Island, though the latter has 441 motemiles of line open.-

A despondent - looking land-hunter, who had taken
part in 23 ballots for Crown lands,, mournfully told arepresentative of the North Otago Times that he

"

hadgrown grey inthe effort to draw the right marble, andhadnow given it tip as a bad job. »
,The rain last week-did a great amount of good to therape and turnip crops in South Canterbury, which werebeginning to hang out signals of distress as a consequence

of the long'ipell of dry,*U»t weather. The downpour was,therefore, welcomed by farmers, to whom it conveyed anassurance of a good supply of winter feed.
The Southland Acclimatisation Society a short timeago recommended the Minister of Internal Affairs to with-

draw the protection onParadise ducks during the ensuing
season, and " the, secretary of the society has been notifiedthat it is not intended to comply with the request in the
meantime.

Tho Timaru Borough Council has resolvedin connection
with tho renewal of the waterworks loan of £60,000, next
year to submit to the ratepayersproposals to add'loans of£18,000 to improvo the water supply, £6000 for permanent
improvements in tho streets, and £4000 for municipal
buildings. The valuation oiUtlie borough (annual value
system) has just been completed. The total is £95,629,
an increase of £4913. One of the six wards shows a de-
crease of £2.

It is expected(says the Press) that in about" a month'stime a new telephone system will,be in working order in
Timaru. Under the new system a subscriber wishing to
commuuicate with another subscriber will not require to
ring up the exchange; by the mere act of removing the
receiver from its hook he will indicate to the exchange that
he wants to be put in communication with a subscriber;
the number of the subscriber wanted will, of course,be given
to the exchange by the subscriber desiring to be connected.*
The exchange operator will then notify the second sub-
scriber by ringing a bell near tlie second subscriber's tele-
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Notes ? v i° occasiou to.make Father Howard a presentation onbehalf of the parishioners,and the members of the YoungMens Club intend also to show their- appreciation^ of thegreat interest which Father Howard had taken in theaffairs of the club and his sterling work -on its behalf.- His Lordship1 the Bishop visited the Morningtonbunday school on Sunday, March 7, when there was anattendance of about 70 children. His.Lordship was wel-comed on behalf of the teachers and children by the Bey.
Father Corcoran, who referred- to the increase in theattendance during the year, and the zeal and devotion-ofthe teachers. His Lordship in reply expressedhis pleasure
at the progress of the school, complimented the pupils onthen* regular attendance, and congratulated the teacherson the results of their work. At the conclusion of hisLordship's address the 'children sang several hymns in-cluding 'Faith of our 'Fathers.'

The members of the Dunedin branch of the H.A.C.B.Society, to the number of a hundred, attended at St.Patrick'.s Basilica, South Dunedin, on Sunday, 14th inst.,
and approachedthe Holy Table in a body at 'the 9 o'clockMass, in order to suitably celebrate the feast of 'St.-Patrick. The sight was a most edifying one, old and young
members marching together side by 'side to profess theirholy religion and show their unceasing veneration for the
patron saint of Ireland. Still'the attendance could' andshould be much larger, and it is a matter of regret thatall the members who are able cannot understand the im-
portance of all joining together and making a united act.of faith. The Rev. Father O'Malley preached a finediscourse suitable to the occasion, dwelling on the ad-
vantage of being members of the Society from <a moral,
temporal, and spiritual point of view, and urged parents
to persuade their .sons to bcdoine mombcrs of' this excel-
lent organisation.
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NEW CATHOLIC PRESBYTERY, OMAKAU.
very pleasing appearance. Water ,is supplied by a
hydraulic^ram, and circulates.throughout the building from
a high-pressure boiler. The house is supplied with electric
bells.

The blessing'and opening of the new presbytery took
place shortly before 11 o'clock this morning, after which
Solemn High Mass was celebrated.by the Rev. Father
McMullan (Ranfurly), Rev. Father ODea being deacon,
Rev. Father Hearn subdeacon, and Rev. Father Coffey
master of ceremonies.

The occasional sermon— an impressive and telling dis-
course on thelife of St. Patrick and his missionary labors

—
was deliveredby the Rev. Father Murphy (Riverton) from

-
Gen. xii., 1-2. The music~of the Mass was pleasingly
sung by the choir, Miss Flannery presiding at the organ. -
The collection,in aid of thebuilding fundamounted.to £160.

There was a very large congregation at the ceremonies",
and the Rev. Father ODea was the recipient of con-
gratulations from friends and parishioners on the excellent
work which was brought to a happy termination on this

'auspicious occasion
—

the feast of Ireland's patron saint.

No man or woman of the humblest sort can really be
strong, gentle, pure, and- good without the world being
better for it, without somebody being helped and comforted
by the very,existence of goodness.

Messrs. Ballantyne and Co., Christchurch, are making
a special feature at the present"time otIrish*linens, Irish
lace, and Irish peasant work. These goods have a world-
wide reputation, and are notednot alone for their quality,
but also for their artistic design and finish....'

Wai-rongoa' is a natural mineral water bottled at
the springs, North Taieri, and recharged with the natural
gas of the water." It refreshbs and fortifies the system,
and its use keeps the liver and kidneys in proper working
order and relieves all who suffer from indigestion, con-
stipation, rheumatism, and weak stomachs....

been- proved that such letters were either not posted or
were mislaid or lost after due delivery. No record is kept
of unregistered letters, and persons who post such letters
containing money expose to temptation every one through
whose hands they may pass, and in the event of non-
delivery suspicion is cast on many innocent persons. The
public are again

-
earnestly requested to register all letters

containing money or valuables intended to be sent by'
post. Receiptsare given for registered letters. The letters
are traced from hand.toJtand, and a receipt obtained on
delivery; ore it" is very rare that a registered letter
is lost.

The presentstate of the lamb tradeis causing farmers
some annoyance, so a"TimarwHerald reporterwas informed
on Saturday by a farmer, who stated that„he and others
did not Tcnow where they were just now in regard to their
fat lambs, as the altered basis of buying had altogether
upset their calculations. Previously, growershad aimed
at getting heavy lambs with plenty of fat on them, but
now buyers had fixed 361bas the maximum weight for first
quality, with

"
the result that those who had bought

store lambs at up to 13s 6d each to fatten were losing
money, as the lambs, wero worth no more than this when
ready for killing.. The prices now offering were:

—
Up

to 361b, first quality, 4£d per lb; second quality, same
weight, 4id; 361bto 421b, 4-id; over 421b, 3|d. Thus a
big lamb over 401bdidnot fetch as much as a prime quality
361blamb, and farmers, when buying stores, picked out
the big-gest framed lambs, thinking to make up in weight
for the reduced price now offering per lb, but instead of
attaining their object they, found themselves worse off
through having big lambs. The farmers further said that '

the freezing works had been at a standstill for some time
because growers of fat lambs had been holding back to get
extra weight on their .lambs before selling, but now that
they found the extra 'weight was going to count against
them they were pushing them in the works. Further, he
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said that sending Home, lambs up to 501bhad been the
means of detracting from the reputation of the New Zea-
land lamb export trade, something smaller and not quite
so fat being what was desired by consumers in England,
but tnc sudden change in weight and the drop in price
would mean a heavy- loss to a good many sheep-mbn here
this season.

- - . > . ..

New Presbytery at Omakau, Central Otago.
(By telegraph from

-
our special correspondent.)" -

March 17.
For a considerable time past extensive alterations and

improvements have been in progress in and in connection
with, the parochial house,- Omakau. These amount praa-

...tically to an entire rebuilding of the presbytery, together
with the addition of new rooms, oratory, verandah, etc.
The work has been solidly and thoroughly done, under the
personal suporvision"of the pastor, the Rev. Father O'.Dea,- and the result is a handsome, commodious,"and permanent
structure inside and out. The building has also been
finished off, as to its interior fittings and furnishings, with
excellent taste, and both pastor and people are to be
congratulated upon the result of their joint exertions.

It is now one of the most comfortable presbyteries in
the diocese. The accommodation consists of nine rooms

—
dining room, 20ft by 12ft; bedrooms, 14ft by 14ft and
10ft by 12ft; oratory, 10ft -by 14ft; bathroom, 6ft by
Bft; kitchen, 16it by 12ft; servant's bedroom, -12ft by
10ft;pantry, 9ft by 7ft;hall, -25ft by sft. .The building
material is stone, faced with cement, with corrugated iron
roof andembossedzinc ceilings. All the outhouses— stable,
coachhouse, washhouse, and dairy— aro new. The total
cost of the improvements is over £700. The house is com-
fortably furnished throughout. The grounds are tastefully
laid out,- and when the work is finished will present a

phone. This system will be shortly installed ab Inver-
cargill.

The Registrar-general makes up an -estimate of the
population-in the four chief centres of the Dominion,
Basing his figures mainly upon the roturns of the number
of inhabited houses "as supplied by the town clerks. This
year's figures show'that the chief cities remain in exactly
the same relation to .each other so far as population is
concerned. Auckland is leading, with Christchurch, Wel-
lington, and Dunedin following in that order. In com-''.
piling his return the Registrar-general does not take ordi-
nary city and borough boundaries, -nor docs he follow the
course adopted in some countries of taking a circle. The
plan followed is to take the cities and their " suburbs, -
including contiguoiis boroughs and road board dis-
tricts. The figures are as follow :-

— Auckland
city and boroughs, 75,345; road districts, 18,199—
total, 93,554. Christchurch and suburbs, 62,096; road
districts or parts thereof, 14,613— t0ta1, 76,709. Welling-
ton city, 69,357; Onslow, 1400; Karori, 1317; Miramar,
1623— total, 73,697. Dunedin city, 38,548; suburbs",
22,731— t0ta1, 61,279. . '

Notwithstanding the standing warning of the postal
authorities, the public continues to send money' by post '
in unregistered letters in the most careless manner. It
will hardly be credited by people who exercise ordinary
prudence in such matters that it is a common "felling to
find in the post office letters crammed full with lank-notes,
very often in the flimsiest of covers. Frequently the con-
tents protrude from the envelopes, or are found loos^-
in the mail-bags, .having burst their envelopes, and as
frequently letters filled with" notes are carelessly thrown
loose into railway-vans for the guard to deliver with the
mails. Many other cases could be instanced of carelessness
on the part of the public in sending money by post. It
often happens that letters containing money are alleged
Lo have been lost in the post office, and it has generally
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i M Jfe If^ *TC Wt IHL TC. TC §S iI oc n"> n jssii jy>& jl
B - - Beg respectfully to.announce that they are now showing their latest W
ra . shipments of New Goods for the Autumn Reason, in all Depart- bj_
llji nientsi. ■

' *' - ju]
These have hcen bought for cash in the World's Best Markets, and .

" _ jH
P our country friends when visiting us may rely with confidence-upon ja
IJJr getting the Best A^alue in the Dominion. "

- . |J
Je "

Letter Orders^are carefully and promptly attended to-by an efficient " =[|
Bjl staffofassistants, and we guarantee-every satisfaction in this branch - ra
|jn ofour business. > - riLEi —
p - - A Trial Order Solicited. ~

1 A. &T. INGLIS, I.
|THE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN ||

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Hoofing Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH 7X.

Light, Qciol, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guarantee

P*Bt Works."— Snoh asDanedinConvent Camaru Conveiati .Clyde Church,Holy Trinity Ohuroh Port Chalmers, Dnnedin Car
Houße, GoiePost Office,CreosoteWorks, Invercargill^numerous PrivateResidences,partioularly inHigh Strtet,Dnnedin
andinRoslyn, Spbak foe Themsei.vbs~

FutureWorks. Such asChristchurohCathedral,Dunedin,Bluff anaRaagiora Railway- Stations,RailwayLibrary, Invercargill
andTen (10)PrivateHouses inDunedin, Oamaru andInvercargillshow the inoroaoangpopularity ofthe liae.

Estimates Given ofany work. Theseare carriedout by ourResident Exfjbbts, and Whioh Wb GtrAJURTBB,

The moat PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Private orPublic Buildings.
WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINO CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest,Midmoat Artistic.

bom TST?TQrlfYEl Hr fin T.+fl Dnnedin, Wellington, Obxistchnroh,
-

Aobnts JBillbbUJ!l « I/0,, JjXO, Auckland, and InvercargUl

J.BALLANTYNE & CO
i' i i i

IRISH LINENS find favour with all
who haveprovedby experiencethat... WSLllted ill EVerjT 1(01116

BestGoods are Best Valueand that Both are Suppliedat

-BALLANTYNE'S- IRISHPEASANT
Embroidered Goods, Lace Goods andLinens of snowy whiteness -_ jm ■■■-»_:■_,
bleached on the green fields of Ireland , 113110 IvOrK

Samples%nt onapproval ' ' Samples senton approval | | { |

'

|

"CHRISTCHURCH
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SPtyflG AIM SUNltyEll SHOW _

/"
—

36George Street— '

H. E. BEVERIDCE
Isnow showing somechoice eroods for the
b-icrht weather. Milinery. unsurpassed for
style aul price. " Latest designs in dress

-
-marerialp, summer silks, delaines,bordered
rube-1,bouses, costumes and coats. Dress-
making under capable management.

GOOD IUONING NeEDS GOOD
STARCH.

Don't try to save money by buying cheap
starch. Itcomes dear iv the end, for an
inferior starch will ruinyour clothes.

COL MANS STARCH -
is the starch to.buy.. It preserver your
laceß and. linen,andenablesyou toiron them
beautifully. -

Accept nosubstitutes.

Combine Economy,- Perfect Fib and
Satisfaction by ordering your next suit

, .From- J. A. O'BRIEN
The Leading Tailor

45 Dowling Street
One Trial will mean Permanent Orders

Clerical Tradea Specialty

ECZEMA.

Geci&tereo
"NOAH'C DOV^" OINTMENT

(PatentedbyR. Whiteof Auckland).
For the cure of Eczema and Ringworm

And Kindred Diseases of theSkin

HAS effected MARVELLOUS Curea of
themost STUBBORN and LONG-

STANDING cases which have baffled the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and PATENT
MEDICINES.

PRICE— 3a. 6d. per tin;all chemists and
storekeeper ,

-
Follow g is one of the many glowing

Testimonials weare constantly receiving:—
"Otahuhu, Auckland, 15th April, 1908.—
TESTIMONIAL TO THB WONDERFUL
CURE OV 'NOAH'S DOVE '

OINT-
MENT—I hadsuffered fromEczemafor 14
years, Iwas twice in the Auckland Hoa-
pi'al. 3& is nowover two years sinceIleft
that institution,aaIfoundthey were doing
me nogood. Itriedall kindbofointments,
lotions, aud blood mixtures, all' to no use.
The piin waemostcruel,and.Ioften wished
toGod that1was dead. The day 'Noah's
DoveOintment

' was brought to the door,I
was oncrutches ;Icould not put my legs
to the ground. Ilaughed at them when
they sad it would oure me, Itold the
gei.tlemanIhad triedtoomany ointments,
andIwould try no more,asIhadgiven up
allhopeß ofevergetting well;batmy hus-
bandwouldhave me try one tin

—
it was on

a 'Juesday
—

and at the endof a week I, was
able to go about without a stick; and al-
though, it tookseveral tins to complete the
oure,itis nowover12 monthssince,and no
signof itoomingr back.

—
Iam, thankfully

yours,(Signed)J.MURPHYSC-ToR.Whi«w,
Esq., Auckland." . "

0877
SolaDistributing Agent for Wellington

J.J. CRONIN, Victoria St., Wellington.

Royal Hotel - Creymouth
NextKailway Station

Patrons oandepend, upon being, called
tocatch, early trains, a*SpecialPorter being
kept for that purpose. s

FORTY IARaB COMMODIOUS ROOMS

Tariff:6/- a day
F.M.DREWITT,Proprietor

Late of Central Otago

HW TEA. THAT APPRTISE*
la "Kozie

" Tea. Composed of the
finest Indian and Ceylon growtbvits splen-
did merits have brought it right to the
front. Now thousands prefer it to any
other.

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J.BURE)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds Repaintedand Repaired with

promptness and despatch, equal to new.
Shop and Office Windows Fitted with
Latest and Improved Patteirns of Holland
Blinds and Patent Spring Rollers. A

Assortment of Specially-prepared
Tapes and Cords and every other requisite
always on hand.

MORAY PLACE
(Opposite Normal School),

Telephone, 474. DUNEDIN.

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" isa
MarvellousRemedy forBlood-poison-

ing,PoisonedHands,Inflamed or Ulcerated
Wounds.
iQPTRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT

"
on?el

O Chilblains (broken or unbroken)
Champed Hands, Sprayed Skin, and al
Smarting1 Eruptions.
"QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"cures
O Eczema, Scaly Blotoheß on the Skin,

"and SkinAffeotions generally."
QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"oures
O Cancerous Sores,Boils, Burns,Scalds,

Ringworm, Guts, Braises, Sprains, and all
GlandularSwellingß.
"« QPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT

"
oureß

© UlceratedLegs caused" by Varioooele
Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet, and Run-
ning Sores.
«" SPRINGBLDSSOM OINTMENT

" cures
OSoiatica,Lumbago,Rheumatism,Mumpß,

Sore Throat,Pains in the ChestandSide.'" OPRING bLOSSOMOINTMENT"cures
O ltohing, Clears the Skin and Scalp,

Cures Dandruff&Beautifiesthe Complexion." SPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT," THE
O Great Healbb,ouresall it touches.

Sold everywhere Price 6dandIsbox.'" |>LOOMINJfi, the great CornWare, and
PBunionOurt>. Price 6d

—
everywhere.

PRINGBLOSSOMPILLS"cure IntT
geatiou,Liver,Kidney,and Stomao

b ea.6d4c1/-everywhere orpostfreefrom
Mrs L.HAWKINS, 106 Georgest., Duneiin

« Allwho wouldaoUeveeaooeesBnonld
endeavour tomerit it,"

WEhaveduring the past yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringto makeour

Beer second tononeinNewZealand,andoan
nowconfidently assert we haveauooeededin
doingWe'inviteall who enjoy A Good

Glassof Beer to aßk for
STAPLES.BEST

OnDraught at almost allHotelß in the
City andsurrounding districts

nd confidently anxioipate their verdictwill
be that Staplesand Co.have Buooessfully
removedthe reproachthat GoodBeer oould
not betuewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND 00., Limited
MOIiMWOBTH AND MtWPHY SZBUWI. WELLINGTON.

r«TUDY YOTTR PURSE
O By buying* No.2'Kozie Toa. Ifc oosta
Is 8donly

—
that's 4d loas than most other

teas
—

and is quiteasg o. "Kozie "pleases
themost cultivated tastes.

PURIRI NATURAi MINERAL
WATER; '

'
■

FOB RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETO.

Li all Gluba, the Leading Howla,
and o% iioardthe U.S.B.Co.'c

Steamers. ■

t PURIRINATURAL MINERAL WATER

YOU"LL DEEIVB GR-lAT BENEFIT
Ifyou'ie riiseation is wtakor you're

of conßtirativ& habit, by taking regularly
ROBINSON'S PaTUNT GR)ATS.

Itmakes a delicious gruel and an t-xcellent
porridge,both of which are digestible and
nourishing-,andhave the effect of keeping
the systemregular. ' ' <

VTO SPOTS, NO STREAKS
There are no.spots, no streaks on your

clothesv after -they have been blued with
KEEN'S OXFORD BLUB.

Itmakes the clothes a clear,beautiful whit 6
colour, .delightful to look at, pleasant to
wear.- - .. "-

It'sa BritishBlueand theBestBlue,

WEAK INFANTS. STRONG CHIL-
DREN.

The stomachof infants is so delicate that
the gree-test care must be taken with th« ir
foo-1. Give your child ROBINSON'S
PATENT BABLEf, prepared according to
direction with,each tin. This splendid food
is easily assimilated,and makes flesh,bone,
sinew, and biain. Weak infants have be-
comeptronechildren whenreared on Robin-
son'sPatentBarley,

J.B.Mansfield&Sons
CtftisfCHURCH and ASHBURION

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

Principal Yardand Office,Manchester
Street, near Railway Station.

-,
The Largestand best Stock in the

Colony.
No Travellers andno Commissionmen



ANTRlM— ltalian Earthquake Fund
The Most Rev. Dr. Tohill, Bishop of Down and Connor,

acknowledges a.-cheque for £200", from Miss Teresa Hamill,
Trench 'House, Belfast, towards the earthquake fund. Miss -
Hamill and her sister wished to make it the occasion of -
expressing their heartfelt thanksgiving to the HolyFather,~-
who felt so intensely the terriblesufferings of his unhappy
children, and for

"
the" many spiritual favors which the

Hamill family had received from his Holiness.
Banquet to Mr. Devlin

Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.P., was to be entertained at a
banquet in Belfast on February 11. Mr. John Redmond,
M.P., chairmanof the Irish Party, was to preside oiii tho
occasion, and was to be supported by Mr. John Dillon.
CLARE— The Quilty Disaster -

»

The following members of the County Clare,Force
stationed in the "Ennistymon district have received, from
the French Governmentthe bronzemedaland diploma bear-"
ing the signature of the Minister of Marine, for their ser-
vices in assisting in the rescue of the crew of the French,
barque -Leon XllL^which was wrecked at Quilty, County-
Clare, on October 2, 1907. District Inspector James
Reid, Ennistymon; Sergeant John" Maloney, Milltown-
Malbay; Sergeant JamesBrien, Mullough; Acting-Sergeant
Daniel Comerford; Constables Denis Shanahan, Patrick
Doran, Richard. Kell, Thomas Gillman, Michael O'Shea, '
John W. Giles, Peter Clancy, Owen F. Kerrigan, James

"

Harrington, Timothy McCarthy, Patrick Hayes, Francis
Rooney, and William R. Mcßride, since transferred from
Miltown-Malbay to Belfast. The medal is inscribed with
the recipient's name and attached to a very neat French
tri-color ribbon. His Majesty King vEdward VII. has
granted special permission for the acceptance and wearing
of the decoration by the men so highly honored.
DERRY— White Gloves for the Judge

Judge Oyerend, K.C., was presented at Magherafelt
Quarter Sessions with a pair of white gloves in recogni-
tion of there being no criminal business. In acknowledg-
ing the compliment, the.judge thanked the sub-sheriff, ant!
expressed the hope that the satisfactory state of affairs
would long continue. -
DUBLIN— A Destructive Fire

One of the most alarming fires that have occurred in
the City- of Dublin for a, considerable period broke but at
an early hour on Sunday morning, January 24, in the
extensive manure and chemical works of Messrs. W. and
H. M. Goulding, Limited, situate at the North Wall ex-tension, and promptly obtained such a hold as to necess'i-J:
tate the continuedlabors of the full strength of the' Dublin"."
Fire Brigade for several hours before the -flames were
finally subdued. Damage to the extent of several thousand "
pounds was done.
The Lord Mayor -

Alderman Coffey has been electedLord Mayor of Dub-
lin for the ensuing year. He is a -Nationalist "and,alifef-
long temperance advocate.
Some Irish History

Speaking at a, gathering of the National.Literary-
Society in Dublin, Dr. Sigerson said that the Normans^excluded the Irish Catholics from the walled cities and
expelled the Irish monks and nuns.' When they changed

v their religion in -England, the Penal Laws- followed, but
in both cases the question of religion entered,not at all— ,*
it was a question of the government of the country'and'of
the ignoring of the people by an,autocracy. When,'En-
glishmen passed over to Ireland they ceased to be English-
men, and once the interest of the'English settledin Ireland,
seemed to overreach in any degree upon the interest of
the English remaining in England, the colony-had to go "'

under. Throughout the whole history of Irelandv-it had
been manifest that whilst settlers came as conquerors and
as strangers, they soon fused with the people of Ireland, -
owing to the strange glamor .of the Celtic nature. It was
thus that men like Swift rose"to defend the interests, of-
the colony against oppression,and spokewith a voice which
endeared them to the entire nation.
LicensingLegislation \ .. '

With the opening of the new year (writes a Dublin
correspondent) renewedeiforts are being made to deal with.
the drink evil.". Under -the auspices of the Irish Associa-
tion for the Prevention of Intemperance, large and en-
thusiastic meetings have been held in Dublin and Belfast,
at each of which the dominant note struck was

'Onward

still.' This is only as it should he, for although con-siderahle improvement has taken -place in the habits"of'thepeople, there is plenty of -work for temperance advocatesstill- to do. Mr. T. W. Russell, M.P., who presided atthe Dublin meeting held in the Ancient -Concert Rooms,
said that the bill which the Lords so contemptuously re-jected was not dead yet. Thai billwas the bill of the Gov-.ernment,■ and the Government would see that the -workbestowed upon it was ;not lost. With 'regard to legisla-ftion; he trusted that long -before this Parliament came to
tin end his friend, Mr. Hazleton, and he would have anopportunity -of vpting for an.Irish Licensing Reform Bill.. He hoped that Lord Lansdowne, who had brought all the. of the land trouble upon the country by therejection of the Compensation for Disturbance Bill, wouldnot be allowed to begin another period of wreck and ruinfor the country by perpetuating the evils of the liquor
traffic as he had undoubtedly perpetuated the evils of anunjust land system. - "
GALWAY— Resignationof the Bishop

The resignation is announced of the senior IrishBishop, the Most Rev. Dr. Francis McCormack (Bishopof Galway and KilmacduagH), and its acceptance at .Romeis notified. Throughout the diocese the news has causedthe most profound regret.' Dr. McCormack was born atBallintubber in.1833, being therefore, in his 76th year.
Educated at Maynooth, he was ordained to the priesthood
in 1862, and in 1871 was appointed from a curacy to be
Coadjutor-Bishop of Achonry,. succeeding to the' See in
1875. From there he was transferred in 1887 to theUnited Sees of Galway andKilmacduagh, and to the Apos-
tolic Administration of Kilferiora: The Galway diocese is
a comparatively modern one, being.erected in 1831. The,
Bishop is a member of the governing.body of tlie UniversityCollege, Galway. -
The Bog Slide

Some eighty people have been rendered homeless inconsequence of the bog-slip at Ballygar, County Galway,while one poor woi&an, Mrs. McDonnell, lost her life in
the disaster. The sufferings and misery '

of the afflictedpeasants, whose homes have been obliterated by the ava-lanche, are great indeed./ Bereft of''fcheir 'little holdings,
without food'or shelter, or the means to provide either,
their lot is deplorable. The scene of misery as described
by .those on the spot is enough to melt the heart of eveathe most hardened. An appeal for the victims has been
made by Very Rev. Dr. Kielty, Ballygar,* and Mr. JohnMacDonnell, vice-chairman, Galway County .Council. The
latter says the sufferers wpre a thriftjk.industrious people,
but the.future looms drear and hopeless before them.if
immediatehelp is not forthcoming.

"'
KILKENNY— The Archbishop of Trinidad

After an" interval of nearly;-,two years'" (says, the Free-
man's Journal), an appointm£n|f has ■been made to theArchiepiscopal See of Trinidadyuin the person of the Most
Reverend John Pius Dowling, OvP., who has administered
the"diocese since the death, in 1907, of the. Most Rev.
Vincent-Patrick Flood, O.P. The new Archbishop, wasborn at Fresntorcl, County Kilkenny, in 1860, and made
his _ classical-studies at Rockwell College, County Tippe-
ra'ry. In,1881 he entered the Dominican Order at the
Novitiate House in Tallaght, and finished his ecclesiastical
studies in Rome, wheTe he was ordained in 1887. He"'re-
turned.to- Ireland the following year,-and spent the next
nine years'in' Tallaght as Novice-Master and Professor.
In 1897 he returned to Rome as \Prior of San Clemente.
After spending seven years in"tlie Eternal City, be was
appointed-"Superior of the Tririidad:Dominican-Mission,
and Vicar-General of the late Archbishop. The. new Arch-
bishop'has been always'"of a retiring spirit/ and has been
noted.for his' devotion to prayer an"d>study- as well as ior
his ,kindness;.and charity. His administration of the dio-
cese for the'-last. two years has given unqualified satisfac-
tion to -the clergy and laity, -and his pastoral letters have
madeit .evident thathe/will be a'worthy successor to Dr.
Flood.~ „'..-' . .
LlMEßlCK— Technical Education

s It was announced at a.recent.meeting .of the Limerick
Technical Instruction Committee that Mrs. O'Brien, South
Hill, had promised a donation of £100 towards the Dun-
raven Scholarship fund. - :
MAYO— An-Eviction w v

-
A.correspondent sends us (Catholic Times) a copy ofan Irish provincial paper, in which appears an. account

of evictions on the Logan- estate, West Mayo, and asks
whether the details are not such as to make the reader's
blood boil. That they are-of the"most harrowing charac-
ter cannot be denied. The tenants wbo have been evicted
because they have been a' few pounds -short in the- rent
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ISS Beatrice Mills, whose marriage to Lord Granardtook place about the middle of January, willprobablysoinaday inherit a share:of -thevenprmous wealth of her grand-father,,Mr. Darius Ogden Mills, the well-known '

million-
aire philanthropist.3 Mr; Darius Mills was verymodestly-cradled, 83 years ago, in North Salem, New York State,and began his working life as clerk' in a New York store:At 22 he was cashier in aBuffalo bank;and when thegoldfever broke out in California in 1849 the young- cashiermade his way. to Sacramento; where his financial talentput £8000 in his pocket within the first twelve months.Then followed the founding of the bank of D. O. MillsandCo., the cradle of the many millionshe later won. Butit is,as a philanthropist thatMr. Mills is best known;and "

there are thousands in his 'poor men's hotels ' in NewYork who bless'his name to-day.
: There is commenced in the February number ofLondonthe

'
AuthorisedBiography' of MadameMelba, thogreat prima donna (says the Dublin Freeman's Journal).

It is writtenby Agnes Murphy, one of Melba?s secretaries.Her other secretary is another 'Anglo-Saxon' calledO'Hara. The beginning of the autobiography contains.quite a number of interesting details, but perhaps thatwhich will most interest all our young friends who 'have-voices' is the fact that some exceptionally competent judges-
didnot think much of Melba's, now regarded as the finestcantatrice in the^world. Signor Alberto Randegger said'he did not feel warranted in accepting her as a pupil,'

"_. and Sir Arthur Sullivan 'did not consider her vocal at-tainments -sufficiently good to justify his suggesting,hexinclusion in the Savoy Opera Company, although he didadd that if she workedhard he might be able to get hex
-an engagement in "The Mikado" after "a year's further
study.' This reads-quite Gilbertian in the light of hex"career since then." Think of the Melba of the Mad Scene
in 'Lucia di Lammermour

'
as one of the Three Little

"Maids in
'
The Mikado.' The moral for the -buddingprima donna or primo tenore is to continue to have that

magnificent confidence in herself or himself which' is, in-deed, inseparable from the one or the. other. We have"
often heard it said that to slight a young vocalist's voice
—nay, to consider it anything below the second greatest of
its kind in the world— is -the deadliest and most unfor-insult, and now the case of Melba can be cited injustification for that adamantine attitude. -*"

The appearance the other "day of the Knight of Glba
(Mr. Desmond Fitz-John Fitzgerald) as a witness in aprosecution in one of the Dublin police courts willperhaps
render it of interest to know that his"title of Knight
of Glin is one of two hereditary Irish titles— the other is
that of the Knight of Kerry

—
which are not to be con-

founded with1ancient Irishchieftaincies claimed by repre-
sentatives of the Irish Septs at the present time (says
the Wexford People). The titles of "Knight of Glin and
Knight of Kerry are of a very peculiar character, and,
though not regal honors, have been held-as prescriptive
rights from medieval times, and at various times
have been recognised by the Crown in patents
under the Great Seal and- other legal documents. Joha
Fitz-Thomas Fitzgerald,Lord of Decies and Desmond, by -
virtue of his royal seignory as a Count Palatine created
three of his sons by his second, marriage hereditary
Knights, and thus originated the titles. That of the White
Knight, is now extinct; and the two other hereditary
Knightships are now, so far as we are aware, the only
titles now extant of this peculiar -species of honor. The__
father of the presentKnight of Kerryfwas made a baronet
in 1880, within a month before his.death. Under the
ancient Irish law

"of Tanistry the Irish chieftains were
elective, and required formal investiture by their clans,
and the title did not descend hereditarily. In the six-
teenth and seventeenth centuries these chieftaincies were
surrenderedby their then holders to the Crown, and ceased
to exist. 'About the beginning of the nineteenth century
some of the representatives of the last ~holders of tie

'

chieftaincies assumedthe titles, and they became recognised
by courtesy. They are not, however, officially recognised.
There are twelveof these titles now extant, including those
of the MacDermot, Prince of Coolavin; the MacGillicuddy
of the Reeks, the O'Grady, the O'ConorDon, the O'Dono-
ghue of the Glens, the Fox of Kilcoursie, the O'Morchoe, ~

the O'Kelly, the O'Toole, the O'Maine, the O'Donovan,and
the MacDermottRoe. - ,

Christmas Day was the 77th birthday of " the Irish
Lord Chief Baron, the Right Hon. Christopher Palles,
LL.D.

—
the second favorite of the IrishNational University

Senate in their election, of a Chancellor, and a very good
second too. One of the most brilliant scholars who ever
came out of Clongowes, the Chief Baron was the— first
Senior Moderator of his year at Trinity, and was only
not a Scholar of the House because at that date Catholics
were ineligible for scholarships. The Lord Chief Baron
is president of the Clongowes (Old Boys') Union.

The solemn blessing and opening of the Central No-
vitiate for the Sisters of Mercy, Flemington, on Sunday
afternoon, February 28, by the Right "Rev. Dr. Reyille,
Bishop of Sandhurst, drew a large and representative
gathering of clergy and laity. The property was pur-
chased some months ago from Mrs. McCracken at a cost
of £3000. The site is an imposing one, consisting of
About three acres on the crest of the hill in Mount Alex-
ander road. The original house is to be used for residen-
tial purposes^ while a new 'three-storeyed building "has
been erected, bringing the total cost up to about £10,000.
Bishop Reville blessed the building, and was then intro-
duced to those present by Dean Phelan,.who said he'
doubtedif in the memory of any of them theyhad.attended
a function of such lasting and important effects as that
one would have. Bishop Reville had not only come there
at a good deal of inconvenience,but the speaker had much
pleasurein announcing that the Bishop had devoted £100
towards the expenses on his own behalf, and £1000 from
the Bendigo parish.

Mr. GeorgeDavies, of Colombostreet, Christchurch, is
not a philanthropist,nor does he claim to be one, although
he gives a well-cut suit of clothes at half of what a suit-
would cost elsewhere. How he does it is explainedby him
inanother part of this*issue....." %1 "
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People We Hear Aboullive on a bleak hillside. Their dwellings are utterly
wretched. The land is too poor,.to raise.grain crops, and
only by the hardest labor can-they eke out a subsistence.~Three ladies who are returned as. the owners of the estate
reside in England, and,have,never been in the^ district in
their lives. The agent lives inDublin,.and lii&_only ap-
pearance in-the neighborhood is an annual ;visit to West-
port for the purpose of -collecting the-rents or issuing
processes of ejectment.- One of the -tenants, a man named
Geraghty, who was sued for the non-payment of rent two
years ago, presented such a .pitiable aspect in court that
a subscription was then and there raised for him by the
Clerk of the Crown and Peace, the solicitors, and others.
This man, though he is 75 years of age, has been evicted
from his little holding. His wife, who is ten years his
senior, and has been confined to bed almost constantly for
years, was also thrust out of the miserable hovel in which
they lived. Inanother case, a tenant's wife, who was very
serionsly ill, was likewise ejected, and altogether it is not
too much to say that the proceedings of the evicting party
were simply brutal. .It would be astonishing if a district
in vhich such incidents take place were not in a disturbed
condition.

'
"

TIPPERARY^Restoring Evicted Tenants
On January 23 the following evicted tenants were re-

instated in their holdings by Mr. McElligott, Estates Com-
missioners' Inspector:. Mrs. Rody Gleeson, Denis Looby,
and Win. Hoare. Some of these tenants were evicted as
long ago as 20 years. Some time ago, after the- passage
of the Evicted Tenants Act, the Estate Commissioners sent
down an inspector to value these holdings, etc., with a
view to their compulsory acquisition. Sir John Carden
subsequently appealed on the grounds that the price was
too low, and that he-wanted these lands as a home farm.
The result has fceenTthat the tenants who arenow reinstated
have become the purchasers of their holdings at an annuity
reduced from tlieir former rent by about 50 per cent. In
addition, the tenants are receiving a free grant of about
£100 each to help them to restock their farms.
WEXFORD— A Welcome Home

Sir George Le Hiinte, lately Governor of -South Aus-
tralia,has returned to his estate in Wexford. The tenants
greeted Sir George with a torchlight procession.

GENERAL
Mayoral Elections

The following is the result of the Mayoral elections
in the principal provincial towns:

—
Belfast, Sir Robert

Anderson (re-elected); Cork,'Councillor Donovan (re-
elected); Limerick, Alderman Donnellan (re-elected);
Waterford, Alderman Thomas Whittle (re-elected); Sligo,
Alderman Higgins; Clpnmel, Councillor Cahill; Derry,
Councillor McFarland (re-elected); Drogheda, Councillor
Peter Lynch;Wexford, Alderman James Sinnott.
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WANTED KNOWN— That Bill-heads, Circulars,Cards,
Programmes, and General Printingof every descriptionare
executed at the Tablet Office. Moderate rates.

HTQTTT> i€\A flnni*O*a Q+ TVii-nA/3-i-n Direct Importer of all descriptionsof First-class" IDJuIJT, JLVX UUOlrgG DX., JJUILOCU.IL Footwear at Prices to suitall classes.
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PfIBERNIAN-AUSTBALASIAN CATHOLIC-1-1- BENEFIT SOCIETY
- " -

-NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT, No. 3.
The -Catholic Community is earnestly requested to support this

excellent Organisation, for it' inculcates a love of Holy Faith and
Patriotism in addition' to the unsurpassed-benefits and privileges
of membership..

The Entrance Fees are from 2s 6d to jQ\, according to age
at time of admission.

.r.Sick Beneftts:20s per week for- 26 weeks, 1,5s per week for
_,thfi-nest_-X3 weeks, arid ios.a week-for.-the' following 13- weeks.
~ln_,cas"ei'6f a- further" continuance of- nis\illn<iss,~-~ a member of
"severi-years' standing"previous to the commencemeht of such
Jllness.-wilf 'be.-allowed :^s per 'week-as superannuation during
■incapacity. "'„-■?■.,"' ":--

)

";- ' ' ■'- /
Funeral Allowance, -&2.0, at _'the 'death of a member, and
"at the'de.ath of 'a-member£s~ wife.-"" , < '-

- In addition to" the" fQregSing^'provision-is'j- made for tlTe
admission of*Honorary Ulembers,-Re,duped-Benefit Members, and
the establishment-of Sisters'" Branches"-and "Juvenile Contingents.
Full information may be obtained from Local Branch Offices or

"direct from .the District Secretary."
The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches,

and will give all possible assistance and information to applicants.
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the.
Colonies, an invaluable measure of reciprocity obtains?

.
""

W^ KANE,;
':'"

District Secretary,-
Auckland.

The Delight of the Dairyman

The Magic Butter-maker % .
The ever«ready Churn

THE NATTRASS CHURN

Butter is produced under five minutes in anyclimate.
The Chura is Simple,"""Easy " to Work, Clean and

-Durable.' Its capacity is practically unlimited. Any
sizes can-be made. Every-size will churn from a -

- teacupful of creainr

- Write or call for all information. __
THE NATTRASS CHURN COMPANY,

.."_-' 39 WEBB STREET, WELLIHCTOH.

Fletcher,Humphreys&Co
"Wine, Spirit and Tea Merchants.

Sole Agentsf®r allleadingbrandsWine, Whisky, Brandy,
Champagne, etc. _ -

s. Offices andBonded Warehouse:
CATHEDRAL J3QUABE

-
GHRISTOHUROH. !

R.HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—

Manufacturers of
—

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCpAr AND CHOCOLATE *..

TRY OUR, V; \
" 5 -

Chocolate Biscuits,.
Rivoli Biscuits ...
Cream Wafer piscuite,

FOB .A.IF'i'EIEMiTOOIfcT TEA-

"Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER, in his revised edition, gives the fol-

lowing-definitions, which agree with ours; hence our-
defiant attitude on behalf of the WORKERS during the last SIX
YEARS. " - _

TRUST
— '

An organisation formed mainly for the purpose of
regulating the supply and price of commodities, &c, as a■

sugar, steel, or flour trust.' ,..
COMBINE

—
'To form a" union, to agree,-to coalesce,- to con-

federate.'
ASSOCIATION— 'Union of persons in a company or society

for SOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE; as the American
Association for the advancement of science; A BENEVO-
LENT ASSOCIATION?
N.B.— WE ARE.IN NO WAY CONNECTED with any

of the above concerns; free in every respect, and we intend
to remain so, with the WORKERS' assistance.

WORKERS, we are benevolent to a degree. This you know,
and we must bashfully admit it, also exponents' of the science
known as the NOBLE ART when danger is hovering round you,
fully verified in our recent tussle with those

'
RIGHT AT THE

TOP,' and the long combat with the FLOUR TRUST, which
naively poses as an association.

But with your valuable assistance, we are STILL'CHAMPION.'
The only matters that baffle your CHAMPION are advancing

wheat markets, caused by droughts and shortages throughout
the world, and we crave your indulgence until the laws of
Naturehave adjusted them.

So kindly rally round your "CHAMPION STANDARD"
once more, and the victory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P. VIRTUE, Manager.

SMITH AND SMITH Ltd.
OIL and COLOR MERCHANTS

WALLPAPER WAREHOUSEMEN
Designers and Makers of Stained Glass Windows, Ecclesiastical

and Domestic;also Leaded Lights.
For up-to-date suggestions in all'Glass "Decorations we are

. Unequalledin the Dominion.
Gainers of the Coveted Gold Medal against all European com--

petitors at the recent International Exhibition at" '
Christchurch. -

Agents for "Metallic Roofing Company's" Metallic Steel
■Ceiling and Walls—

a Beautiful' Interior -Finish that suits every
class of building

— Fireproof, Sanitary, Washable, and Wonderfully
Durable. Plans, Catalogues, and full particulars furnished "on
application. , -

- Importers of Artists' Materials, Brushes, Plaques, and all
requisites suitable for Convent Schools.

Bevelled Mirrors (framed or unframed) a specialty.

Dunedin, Wellington, Christcliurch.
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INTERESTING TO MOTORISTS.

The "VAUXHALL" Car, Winner of the'Silver l^^mp^fe2ZaLllL^Ky^^
Cup and.Gold Medal,in the 2000 Miles andScottish

ance of anycar in the trials,losing no marks what- ji^pyCT|^Jl|<^^
ever.

'
Pricecomplete withHood,Screen, SideLamps, JH||||||i|l^

The
"

BROWN "Motor Cycles- If you'reabuyer,
you want aWinner,puta good rider on agood Motor jlf^^^'^^^^^Sß^^M^S^^^^^^^^
Bicycle andhe will winevery time. Why nothave the y^^^^^^^^^&^RMii^e^^^^^^^^^^Lm
best,especially whenit costs nomore? Thesuperiority fgS^^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^MWBmk

SGOTT, MORGAN & CO.,
Motor Engineers

- - 49 N|anct)ester Street, Christchurch
Teleunonfi 779 Teleprams

"
Scomor," Christcliurcli P.O. Box 725
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The Catholic World .to sleep.. A soldier^ of the-.Cross,"he gave,special direc-
tions"on. the .approach of

"
death-that that.sacred,symbol

v&hould appear on the plate of his'coffin.-. Throughout his
long career he neverknew fear and never laidhimself open
to reproach.
INDIA— A Venerable Prelate

His Grace Archbishop Colgan, of Madras, is said to
be the oldest prelate of the present day. He was working
in India several years before the provinces of Otago or
Canterbury were founded. " " - ""
ITALY— The Governmentand Earthquake Victims

When the I)eputyde Felice accusedthe'ltalian-Govern->;Government of having caused the loss of ,20,000 lives in--Messina, by its neglect,- or rather its red-tape re_g\ilations3■-many considered his accusation uncalled for (says a Eome
.-correspondent). However, the. public have wakened ,iip

the .fact,'that perhaps the number" of those.who have"
left to die beneath the debris may be anything 'from

10,000 to 30,000., The- want of a sufficient number of
men, the absence of any plan, the attentionpaid to guard-
ing property, while the owners .of it were either buried
in the ruins or shivering in the :rain and crying^ for a "

crust, and' a spirit of general distrust in,which1-;every_maii
thought his neighbor a rogue,^avle\ca"us'ej>th'e .Joss of.more,
lives jr^'Messina, than "the earth^uak^e.T^-Eyeh^theVstaid
Osservatore'Romano has joined,.in "the -outcry -raised on
account of .the delay_in succoring people-r^boih;those
above",and below the .'ruins— and"now,speaks" plainly1of

fbhe..thousands -left to. die .beneath ;their -houses:JTlie,'Cor-
*S±rtyg£e\d'ltalia has been-imploring'the d&y after
S^oTay/Tfco do; away with" its ■red .tape arrangements cpfne
C^with "

a' quick' hand1 and'wbole^ hdartr^-t'd/>«bhe'fi'.hglp;4'i6f >;the
survivors. - - " " "' --;,''-, r-

-
<r :"-'?£ ,'"■ -'

The Clergy of Messina
It is against the clergy of Messina (says the Catholic,

Times) that Admiral Mirabello, the Italian Minister of
Marine, directedhis reproach when he remarked that they
were not to be seen amongst the sufferers. We have statel
in oxir columns that the Admiral, .if he^hadr,moved much
amongst the injured himself, would haye seen them— all
that remained of them— and information contained in an. article published by the Specta,tor confirms- the assertion.
The Archbishop was buried for nearly fifty hours in his

oratory, where, deprived of light, air, food, and
water, he remained continually in prayer until ho

"Was extricated.N Then, after a little sleep' to revive his
.strength, he set to 'work.energetically in the' organisation
'of relief. t As to his clergy, observes our contemporary,
they were more than decimated, and how could the Minis-
ter see them conspicuous in rescuing others, when so many
of them wantedrescuing themselves? What actually hap-
pened to the clergy we find set forth in an official state-

■ ,ment which has been prepared at the instance of the Arch-
bishop and,-,is given by the Corriere d'ltalia. From this
reliable document we learn that on the eve of the disaster
there"were m. Messina one Hundred and eight priests. Of
these "twenty-one ■ were invalids or too old for duty. There
were therefore eighty-seven in active service. In tlie
earthquaketwenty-seven" were killed, and twenty-one were
buried under the debris and"more or less seriously injured.

" Thirty-nine" who were fit for active labor escaped, and of- that, number thirtyrone "went about relieving and consoling
the afflicted. . " '-,

ROME— the Devotionof theNuns,,sL
"tv

* 'The,devotion and heroism.of thXfitWis of the -Little
| Company of Mary,Rome, in,connectionswith' the~Calabrian
i "earthquake.-have (says' the Catholic, Wgbkly)!- excited con-

siderable "adm^ratibn-evenin-'qiiartors"^here nuns'/are not
much" liked. % The English press has/pliDlfehed-a'J&euter-
telegram which should help to rectify the. wronglieadedn«3s

..of those sections of Evangelicals inEngland.w,ho still.worry
their representativesan.parliament," tlieir neighbors, and
themselves on the subject of nuns. - Tlie telegram"'is as
follows:

— 'A report' from Calabria says^ thas,four English
J niins of the'Little Company 'of Marys

'inowii as the-"Bluo
Sisters," are'doing .wonders in Works' of charity-rr-nursing
the wounded, helping the needy,1,^ and looking after the
children— and are arousing the admirationof the authori-
ties, especially the officers. In the home of the "Bl'jo
Sisters

" here, the hospital being already overcrowded, all
the sitting-rooms arebeing transformedinto ĥospital wards
and lodgings for the refugees.'.

ENGLAND— The HolyFather and the Government
The following communication has been issued from ,

Archbishop's House, Westminster, to, the press:
— '

The "
Holy Father has desired the Archbishop of Westminster.to __
convey to his Majesty's Government his 'heartfelt thanks
for the services rendered" to his- spiritual^cliildren, espcci^ _
ally at Reggio, by the officers and men of the Royal Nayy.~
His Holiness makes a specially grateful allusion to the
efforts that they made.to providenot only for the .material ,
relief ,of the victims of the earthquake, but also for theirvspiritual wants. The Archbishop has communicated .the
Holy Father's message to- the Prime.Minister.' r

The Holy Father's Appreciation:
The"-Holy Father, at the request.,and- on. the reconv*?

mendation' of the Archbishop of Westminster, has been
pleased to bestow on Mr. T. W. Hunter, M.A., of Arch-
bishop's House, Westminster, the Knighthood of the Order
of St. Gregory the Great, in recognition of the services ,
Which he has rendered for many years as secretary of the
Westminster Diocesan Education Fund, and of " the Dio-
cesan Schools Association, especially in connection with,
the recent Crisis Fund. On the same recommendation,
his Holiness has also conferred on Mr. John Gilbert, 8.A.,
the Knighthood of the Order of St. Sylvester, as amark of
his high appreciation of the very important work which
Mr. Gilberthas done in the cause of Catholic"education.
Help for the ItalianSufferers

His Grace the Archbishop of Westminster has for-
warded to the Holy Father the first instalment of £600
of the collection that is being made in the Westminster
diocese for the sufferers by the earthquake.

FRANCE— Joan of Arc
The Decree aivbhorising the -Beatification of Joan of

Arc was read in the
'
Hall of the' Consistory on Sunday-,

January 24, in the presence of. the Holy Father. His
Holiness deliveredan a'ddross horn the Gospel"of the day,
in which the;healing of 'the lepei>and of the centurion's
servant is narrated. "He prayed the VenerableJoan of Arc
to intercede with Almighty God on behalf of modern so-,
ciety, which so much needed to be cleansed of -the.leprosy
of atheism with. which.^t:,was so sadly disfigured.

The Religious Situation
The, religious situation m France is, from one point

of view, as bad as it well could be""-(remarks~the Catholic
Weekly). But there is a point of view seen from which
the situation is most hopeful. An admirable unity binds
the clergy to the Bishops, and the Bishops to the Holy
See; and there is a most devout and devoted,body of lay
men and women, small, perhaps, in .comparison with the
great body of the population,but sufficiently large and in-,
fluential to save the. nation from absolute infidelity. The „
Archbishop of Montreal, Mgr." Bruchesi, .who has just been
on a visit to France, has expressedsentiments to a repre-
sentative of the Times which, we think,"furnish the correct
view of the religious situation-in that' country. 'What
impressed me greatly during- my"sojourn in France,' said
his Grace, 'was the admirable union of all the Bishops
with the Pope, and the devotion of the Catholic"population
for their Bishops and clergy." - While"Ihave confidence in
the future, Ifear it Ayill be long before the Church* can
contemplate the positioirtof affairs in Franco with satisfac-
tion.' 0. ■; -
GERMANY— TheLeader of the Centre

Count Hompesch, loader of the Centre, passeda^yay ou
January 21, and his remains were consigned to the grave
inBerlin after a Requiem Mass in. St. Hedurg's Church,
at which all the German politicalparties, wererepresented..The Count was the leader of the Centre, for a period of
fifteen years: He was not a,man of very brilliantparts
(says the Catholic Times), but in the sterling qualities
that win lasting respect he was-not inferior to hfsNfriendg.
Mallinckrodt, Franckensteinj Windthorst, and Lieber.
Amidst difficulties he was ever confident of success, and
to his followers he was true as steel. He always lived
up to the principles he professed. Dr. Schaedler, who
delivered his panegyric at -the service in St. Hedurg's
Church, observed that he was a true desendant of Hein-
rich von Hompesch, of "whom chroniclers declare, that Le
was

'the bravest "and most pious -of knights.' Count-
Hompesch heard Mass each morning, was a frequent Com-
municant, and never allowedany duties, public or private,

.to interfere'withhis devotions. He carried,his beads into
the Reichstag, and however urgent the demands on his
time never neglected to recite the Rosary before, retiring
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If you want aparcelsent anywhere, just notify us, arid
we willcollectit from you and deliver it wherever required,
either in New" Zealand of abroad. We do carting work of
allkinds, remove furniture (for this work we have special

.vans and experienced men), transport tourists' -baggage
fromplace to place, and provide sample rooms and storage
accommodation. N.Z. EXPRESS CO. Branches and
agencies everywhere....
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"
USE ONLY

Royal Worcestershire Sauce
Purity and Quality Unsurpassed. Once used, always used*

A.MoNAUGHTON & 00.,Manufacturers,
MAITLAI^D STREET, DUNEDIN.

THE . '

DRESDEN PIANOS.
MODERATE IN PRICE, THOROUGH 1)4 CONSTRUCTION,

UNRIVALLED IN TONE, ARTISTIC IN DESIGN.

STEINWAY RONISCH BOHM
STEINWAY RONISCH BOHM

BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON
BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON

TEE WORLD'S STANDARD PIANOS.

Any Instrument may be obtained on Easy Terms to
suit the convenience of intending purchaser.

Town, or Country.
Designs,Prices, and Terms Free on. Application

THE DRESDEN LliijiTED $"Z**^:
J. A. X. RIEDLE. Manaerer.

MACAUSTEB KM CO
(J. J.HISKBNS),

OHSMISTS, ZNYEBOABCtILL.
L Oomplete Stock of Everything that i

lookedfor ina firat-olaßaPharmaoy
Specialty:

Dispensing of Physicians'PrescriptionsandSupply oiNuraeaBequiaitee,

P.O. Box120, | TelephoneW
INVEROARGILL.- CITY PRIVATE HOTEL -

(Late Kett'sHibernianHotel)
Dee_Street, Invercargill

Tariff : 4/6 to 6/6 Per Day
WithPrivate and.PublicDining Booms

The Hotel issituated withinTwo Minuteswalk of Railway Station,P.O. and Theatre

Proprietor:J.W.Deegan--
(LateofDrummondandOriti)

Q.EOBGE DYER & QO.
14 GREAT KING STREET.

(Opposite Taieri and Peninsula ButterFactory),
D.UN-EDI N,

Licensed Plumbers ft Drainers.
Printing ofEver; Description

UP-TO-DATE— IOW PRICES.
N.ZW Tablet Office, Octagon Dunedin

Established1880. Tehckphonh o. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FurnishingUndbrtakbib,

ASHBUBTON.
.' Direot Importers of Beat and Latest
Deeigna inFuneralFurnishings.

Vunsxaliß Conducted with.the great-
est Oare and Satiafao'ion,at the moat
ReasonableCharges.

Goraar of Wakanui Bo»d and Oaae
streets, and Baker and Brawm'i Otmob
Factory. ' "

CASSIDY AND CO.
TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.

LEAVE BROKEN RIVER on arrival
of West Coast Express every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SAT-
URDAY, carrying mails and passen-
gers for Otira,. Kumara, Hokitika,
Greymouth, Reefton, and Westport,

ARRIVINGGREYMOUTH SAME DAY.
Passengers canobtain through Tickets at

Railway Station.- WARNER'S HOTEL, LTD.,
Christchurch Agents.

CASSIDY AND CO., Proprietors.

g NOT MAKESHIFTS!

11 You are accustomed to wearingShirts that
H fit anyhow.

l| WHY deny yourself the luxury of wearing
Bj Shirts that absolutely fit7

ES V B* fH -* A.

M MADE HONESTLY INNEW ZEALAND.

9 Every Experimenter becomes a Devotee!

Y3P TE3BT "

BUTCHER.

The Leading Establishment of its kind in Christchurch
Nothing but absolutely the Best Meat the country pro-
duces kept, omall Goods a Speciality. The Annual Out-
put reaches nearly Half a Million Pounds. The quantity
sold speaks for itself. Customers in City and Suburbs
Waited onDaily for Orders. Country Customerscan always
rely on letters and telegrams being promptly attended to.

178 & 180 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH.



./To .Dry Peas for Winter.Use. 7
'

Allow a heaped tablespoonful of castor sugar to each
quart of shelled'peas, sprinkle the peas with.; the sugar,
and lay them on a paper on a.baking tin. "Allow them to
remain at the mouth of 'the ovenuntil they are quite dry.
"When cold, place the peas in a jar, and keep in a dry
place. These peas Avheu. cooked are like fresh green peas.

Hard Water. - ,
A good and economicalway of softening liard-water for"laundry .purposes is to always keep on hand a tub haif-filled with wood ashes, but filled to the brim.with.water;

A gallon of water drawn from this tub will soften a
copperful of the hardest water, and .soften-it in such a
way as to improve instead of injure, as is the case with
many softeners, the texture of the "clothes..

Starch-polish for Oilcloth.
The following will be found an economical and labor-

saving linoleum oilcloth polish:„— When the~oilcloth has
been washed and thoroughly dried, make a~,little starch ina pint basin with boiling -water/ and rub lightly over with
a clean cloth. It will dry verybright "without any further
rubbing or polishing, and'has the advantage of ,being glossy
without being" slippery, and will keep clean- much longer.
When doing up the collars'and cuffs, there is generally
starch left, and this is often thrown away. This can haveboiling water poured on till it thickens," arid' will do to
polish the oilcloth.

Button-holes.
Button-Holing is one of the bugbears of sewing to

many women, and the number of women wLo can make
button-holes well is by no means large. A tailor who has

"given the benefit of his knowledge says: \Never make
button-holes on flimsy stuff. The material should be
strengthened for button-holes by interlining^-or by close
rows of "running" all round the-hole. Then -begin at
the right-hand corner of the lower edge of the button-hole,'and, work towards the" left. After* attaching the
thread at the corner of the.button-hole, the needle should
be put in at the necessary depth for- the button-holestitch, and puff just half way through the:material.
Then the fingers of the right hand, catching the double
threadat the eye of the needle,should bring it down under
the point of the needle, passing from right to left. The
needle should then be pulled through, and the stitch drawn
up to the edge, with the, slightest pull towards the left,
andso ontill thestar-ting point isreached, when the thread
shouldbe brought through to the inside and finished off.'

The Needs of Children. " 5
It is a great error to suppose that the so-called chil-

dren's diseases are of no great moment, and that it is
almost a necessity that they shoxild contract one'" or all of
them at some period of their youthful existence. There
is no need for.anything of the kind, and, should they
escape, there-is much more chance of them growing up
strong and healthy men and women. .Some mothers even
expose their children to infection under the mistaken idea
that\they may as well"have it and"have it over. '.Children
and old people are alike in this respect, that cold is a
great enemy to them both. It is Very important, then,
that young children' should not -. be to 'cold, that
no part of their body should be left -uncovered, as, unfor-
tunately, is too often the case. It'is a mistaken idea
that by leaving the arms and legs bare, the children will
become inured to"cold.

" They -should',be warmly- clad, the
underwear all wool and meshed, allowing ventilation with-
out causing chill to the skin. A certain, .amount of
exercise is' necessary .for; children!if they ,~to,keep in
good health. Naturally they are" not capable of as great
and prolonged exercise, either mental or bodily, as adults,
and they should not be kept too?!ong; at any one kind of
work. Children require more rest than grown-ups. Ten
hours out of the twenty-four is not too much. Bad air
is.,a fruitful source of ailments in children, especially

, during winter time. The rooms, both living and sleep-
ing, are generally overheated, and fresh air strictly pro-
hibited, with theresult that there is a want of

'
go
'

among
the inmates. Too much stress cannot be laidon the neces-
sity of giving free access to plenty of fresh air at all
times and seasons,"which, does not mean at all to expose
oneself to the danger -of direct draughts.
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THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
j Bythe Yen.Abchpbikst LeMenantdes Chesnais,B.M.

SECOND EDITION— REVISED THROUGHOUT?.
A book of Enclyclopedic information for the Catholic-

Home. Fullof fact thateveryCatholicougbt to know. Should
beinevery CatholicHousehold,and on the PrizeListof every '.:
Catholic School.
BOMB CRITICISMS :— ,

11A golden mine of accurate information on tfie Religious
Questions that are discussed at the present day.*'--Cardinal
Moran.

"A verymineof EcclesiasticalWealth,quite a Theological *

Encyclopedia."— The Right Rev. Dr. Grimes, Bishop of
Ohnstchurch, " -

"A Feast of good things. ... An armory for all."—
"N.Z. Tablet."

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED
■J^ ":, by the

11N.Z. TABLET" CO.
Price, 3s. 6d. . " . Posted^ 4s.

Catholic Marriages.
CONTENTS :

PART -111.
A Controversy on the Decree (Christchurch Press, March

"
3 to April 2, 1908), with Notes and Comments ... 20

PART IV.
An Exposition of the Catholic Position in Regard to

Impediments Invalidating Marriage ... ... 61
First Division:Some Fallacies Considered ... ... 61
Second Division:The Mission and Authority of the

Church ... ... ... — ' —
80

Third Division:Ihc Relations of the Church to the
Marriage Contract ... ... ■"" """ 98

Fourth Division:Invalidating Legislation of the Jewish
and the Christian Church ... ... ... 140

Appendix ... ... """ """ """ """ J43
Index ... - ... ... ... — —

I4S

THIRD EDITION.
PART I.

The Decree of August 2, 1907: Page
Latin Text ... ... ... ... ... . 1

English Translation ... ... ... ... 5
PART 11.

The Decree Popularly Explained (Pastoral Letter of the
Archbishop and Bishops of the Ecclesiastical Province
of Melbourne) ... ... """ ... ... n

Price j ;
Single Copy ... """ """ One Shilling (Posted)
Wholesale(not lessthan12ooples) Elghtpsnoe each, freight extra

ClothBoui\d, Cold Titled ... 2s. Posted.

N.Z. Tablet Printing & PublishingCo.,
OCTAGON, DUNBDIN.

Send to the TABLET COMPANY
FOR THE FOLLOWING BOOKS

(Post Free)."
Catholic Marriages" """ Rev-H.W. Cleary

Clothbound 2/6 Paper bound1/-"
Orange Society" """ - Rev. H.W. Cleary

Price 3/6"
TheChurchandthe World" — Yen, Arch-

priest LeMenant des Chesnais,S*H.
Price ±I-

"lnnisfail"
— — Rev.Father Hickey

Price4/-

Take a half-holiday. Do not work on wash day. Lily ULY WASHING TABLETS
Washing Tablets wiU do your washing in one-third the usual : j __ — — —
time. No rubbing, no drudgery; washing just a PLEASURE,

'
statements. Total cost of wash for family of ten, twopence.-.

Housewives of many years' standing emphatically, endorse these J, HARRISON, Manufacturer, 184 Kilmorestreet, Chnstcbarch,
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DALGETY & COMPANY, Ltd
STOCK & STATION AGENTS, WOOL & PRODUCE BROKERS, lIERCHAHTS—

Stock Sales conducted as follows: Weekly at Cattle yards, Dunedin
Country Sales as per arrangement Rabbit-skins, Sheep-skins, Wool, Hides and Tallow :Weekly

USE CRITERION Ipups - - THEYk\l THE BEST

Agents: QUIBELL'S SHEEP DIPS;- LLOYD'S LIVE STOCK INSURANCE; OCEAN ACCIDSNT ItfSUR-
VICTORIA FIRE INSURANCE;SHA.W,. SATILL and. ALBION SHIPPING COMPANY.

ggog9 AUTUMN MODES

IliS LATEST CPEATIONS IN AUTUMN :

v!AU3 FASHIONS NOW OPENING IN'
ALL DEPARTMENTS #^DUNEDIN. , . "

#T
tITJGrH GOURLEY

desires to inform the public he still
continues the Undertaking Business as
formerly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with promptness and economy.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH.

Good Accommodation for Travellers.
The Very Best of Wihes, , Ales, and

Spirits in Stock.
H. PIPER Proprietor.

NATURAL

MINERAL WATER,
The King of Table Waters*

If your liver and kidneys arenot working
properly, and you suffer from Indigestion,
Constipation,Rheumatism,orWeak Stomach,

Then youneed "Wairongoa."
Drink itregularly onceor twice a day. It's

the .bestandsafestmedicineyou can possibly
take, is plea^aut withal, and refreshes aud
fortifies the system.
It adds a delightful flavour and snap to

win.es,spirits, milk, cordials, &c.
Bottled only at. the Springs, Worth Taifri,

and recharged with the NATURAL OAS of
the Waters.

NOTICE TO DOCTORS AND
PATIENTS.

Dominion Home
SHIRLEY RD., near CHRISTCHURCH
For Patients suffering from Nervous In-
stability, and who are in want of quiet-
ness and rest. The Home is nicely
situated and well kept,' with large
grounds, affording ample scope for the
recreation of patients. The Matron holds
numerous testimonials from doctors and
patients. - Her knowledge,of nursing and
managing mental and inebriate cases is
very wide. Further particulars can Ic
had on application to the Matron and Pro-
prietress,

MRS. A. M. HOMERSHAM.

The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate aqd Agency Go. of J4.Z.,Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Direotora:
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, Esy.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT, Esy.
JOHN MILL, Esq.
THOS._W. KEMPTHORNE, Esq.

Managing Direotor:WALTEE HISLOP, Ebq
Offloes: Cobnbe op VOQEL & BATTBAY

STBBETS, DTJNEDIN.
This Company acts as Executor or Trus-

tee under wills and settlements;as Attorney
for absentees or others; manages proper-
ties ; negotiates loans ; collects interest,
rent, and dividends, and conducts all Gene-
ral Agency business. Full particulars are
given in Company's pamphlet, a copy of
which can be obtained on application.

<y Money invested on Freehold SepuHty.

FOB

Job Printing, etc.
i W CHARGES MODEEATH.

T

IB II s
Ifinterestedina Cheap,EffectiveFarm
orDomestic Water Supply,

Write t0...«. "

THOMAS DANKS
198 and 200 Lichfield St

CWISTCHUHCH.



Science Sittings Intercolonial
BY « VOLT His Eminence CardinalMoran blessed the foundationstone of a new church at Watson's Bay on Sunday Febru-ary 28. The ne_w church wiU cost about £1400, and asum of £280 was collected at the ceremony. " -^

The Catholics of the archdiocese, and, -indeed, tho-.public at large (says the - Advocate), will be pleased to
A
eariV- the slieht

" indisposition from whichhis Grace the,Archbishop of Melbourne was suffering in Dublin is nowpassed.- , , - - - _ _ -. A generous parishioner (says the Freeman's Journal)placed £1000, to the credit of his Grace Archbishop Delanyto enable him to negotiate for the introduction of theChristian Brothers into Hohart. - Dr. Delany was success-tul m his mission when abroad, and arrangements have-been made to1 spend £4000 in making* additions to thelocal college for occupation by the Christian Brothers.
On February 18 the celebration took place at the Con--vent of Mercy, Wilcannia, of the.silver jubilee of Mother

*■ *? Gertrude, to mart ter first 25 -years as a Sister.. ot the'Mercy Order. She was the recipient of-many con-gratulations and wishes for her future happiness and suc-cess in-the service of the Order of Mercy, in whichduring
the past quarter of a century her career has.been markedby much ability and strength, as teacher,-"'administrator,
and- Superioress. '

\ '

The Rev. Father T. Vaughan,of Bega, andMr. Joseph
Cusack (says the Catholic Press) had'a sensational experi-ence while"returning to Bega from Tanjaon.""They were
111 a buggy descending Doctor George Mountain,* when thehorse started kicking, and ultimately went over a preci-
pice about 30ft deep. The buggy was' smashed, and asplinter of it penetrated Mr. Cusack's leg, severing anartery. Father Vaughan~~ escaped with a shaking. Thohorse was uninjured.-

After the opening ceremony of the Training Collegeat Flemington on Sunday, February 28, the Very Rev.Dean Phelan sent a cable message sto 'the Archbishop ofMelbourne telling him of the magnificent success of thoevent, at which over £3000 was subscribed (says the Advo-cate). The Dean also mentioned the rumor regarding hisillness. An immediate reply came from the Archbishopsaying that he was now quite convalescent, and congratu-lating the Dean and all whcr contributed to make Sun-day's function such a success. _, -
News of the dangerous illness of the Right Rev. DrMurray, the' venerable Bishop of Maitland (says the Cath-olic Press), will be received with very great regret by allclasses in the oommunity. His Lordship had not been ingood, health for some considerable time, but during thopast week or two he grew gradually weaker. So much sothat on Saturday, February 27, the last Sacraments ofthe Church were administered to the venerable prelate by

the Coadjutor-Bishop of Maitland, the Right Rev. Dr.- Dwyer. On Sunday the prayers of the congregation wererequested at all the Masses at' St. John's Cathedral" forhis speedy recovery or. happy death. Two doctors andtwo nurses from" the Little-Company of Mary,.Lewisham,
are in constant attendance on-"the Bishop, who will.be 81years of age on the 25th'of this month.

' -'

The Most Rev. Dr. Delany, Archbishop of Hobart, whoreturned to Hobart the other day from a tour of the OldCountry; in the course of an interview, said: <Ihave beenfortunate enough to 'secure the- Christian Brothers forour college. Ihad set my -heart on^'that. Their successin Queensland, New South Wales;- Victoria^ South Aus-tralia, Western Australia, in the-condtict of - secondaryschools, dispenses me- from any appeal to their brilliantand solid work at Home. At Oxford lately.lmet amongthe Rhodes scholars from Australia students direct fromthe Christian Brothers' colleges in Queensland and West-ern-Australia. And sinceIleft EuropeIlearn-that yetanother of their boys has carried off the same covetedprize at Perth, in Western Australia. The Brothers arealways practical and pleasant to get on with, if they aretreated fairly.'

Motor 'Buses in War.
Until last year German soldiers returning from man-oeuvres to their regular quarters had made the journey bytrain, but a -few months ago the military authorities de-cided to bring them home by motor.'bus.' This was in theform of an experiment to prove the possibilities of- employ-

ing 'buses in time of war. Several vehicles were lent by -
the Berlin Motor 'Bus Company, and successful journeys
were made. „

_
. A New Brick-laying Machine.

A recent Canadian invention., workedby two men and
a boy, will lay 400 to 600 bricks an hour. Door andwindow spaces cause only a slight delay. The machine issuited for all plain work, such as walls, sheds, mills, fac-tories, rows of cottages, and piers or bridges. The inven-tion will do the work of six or seven skilled bricklayers",'and it is believed that a machine adapted to.build a fac-"-tory covering about 60 feet by 40 feet could"be put oh the'

'

market for £100. - - - ' ■
---

Nature's Methods.- "
Nature has provided almost countless ways of scatter-ing and distributing the seeds of plants so that the various »_species may be propagated. Some seeds are borne on thewind, as those of the dandelion and the thistle, the elm

and the ash. "
Others are thrown from-their pods by theexplosion of the latter when -the time comes. But thesemethods are effectual for only a limitedarea. Where awider distribution takes place, say from one part of a

"continent to another, or from island to island, birds,'animals, and men are the carriers. It has been noticedthat many plants not native to the region grow in au<lnear the yards of trunk line railroads, showing that the"seeds have been brought by the cars in one way or another.The new soil suits them, and they thrive and gradually
~

spread over the surrounding country. Many plants, forexample, are found in the Mississippi valley that werebrought by railroads from the Atlantic seaboard, from the
gulf region, and from the west side of the Rocky Moun-tains. All through the East are found weeds and grasses
that are peculiar to the West and South-west, and there-.'is no doubt that the seeds from which they sprung were
brought in the hoofs of cattle imported by the meatdealers.

CommonSense andTobacco Smoking.
Now we would not have it supposed (says the Hos-pital) that we favor in the least degree excessive indul-gence in tobacco or any other luxury, nor do we shut oureyes to the demonstrated facts thatnicotine, or some other'constituent of this herb, exerts a most deleterious effecton the muscxilature of the heart and on certain nerves.But to instance a half-dozen or so of eminent men who do -

not smoke, .and about as many lives of exceptional lon-gevity, backed up by a case in which the onset of phthisis
is believed (without evidence) to have been induced bysmoking, is to provoke the production of equally incon-clusive examples of similar feats by inveterate smokers.The truth of the whole matter is probably to be sought
somewhere half-way between the positions of the extre-mists. There is. little question that the majority ofmankind can enjoy tobacco-smoking in moderation withoutany obvious harm;resultingj and it is equally true that
to many, 'especially brain-workers, ±he habit does bring acertain soothing and beneficent influence. It is also cer-tain that many men misuse the drug by excessive andharmful indulgonce in it, to their physical and mentaldeterioration; and this is particularly true of boys andadolescents, in whom the habi-fc of excessive smoking' is a
real and pressing evil. Again, there are "some whoseidiosyncrasy to nicotine is such, that they are far betteroffby total abstinence' from tobacco. But, because the latter
class exists, it is as hopeful to attempt to root out smoking
as it is to abolish tea drinking and alcohol taking -for - asimilar reason.
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HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP
fIaWS) I*J) Pflllit White and Colors. Mixed Ready foruailaia 1ami. inside and outside use. Carrararetains its Gloss and-Lustrefor at least five years, and will
look better in ejght years than lead and oil paints do in two.USE CARRARA, the first cost of which is no greater than
lead and oil paints, and your paint bills will be reduced by
over 50 per cent. A beautifully-illustrated booklet, entitled

'
How

to Paint a House. Cheap,' will be forwarded free on application.
K. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel street, Dunedih.

'Linoarnislr1 is a boon and a blessing to housekeepers.It can be applied with a brush, will not wash off, andlasts fully twelve months. A trial will convince anyonethat it is a great saver of labor, time, andmoney....
Messrs. Graham, Wilson, and Smellie, High street,Christchurch, direct attention to lines which they are nowoffering at unequalled prices. rThe firm will forward .thegoods mentioned, such as ladies' underskirts, hosiery, cos-tume cloth, and doctor's flannel, post free to any address.
MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER affordsimmediate,and refreshing relie.f.

MjlA~D TV/TI?-t Forgotten tha* SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE! Whatever' shall J doP Call at3JXIiJ\.IX iyXJEj I the nearest Store and ask. They all keep it.
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A, &J. BURK
Certificated Plumbers
and Drainers Dunedin
Drainage & Sewerage

Board,
Gasfitters & Ironworkers

120 GT. KING STREET
AllOrders Promptly attendedto.

SatisfactionGuaranteed. Telephone680.
Private Address:— 22 Calder St.,St.Kilda.

Tyrrell&Rossbotham
LADIES' andGENTLEMEN'S

"X1 AIIjOBS

277 GEORGE ST, DUNEDIN
(Near Albany Street)

Specialists in Clerical Work and
BidingBreeches

Respectfully Solicit Your Patronage

WHAT BETTER
Could yoar%lte v a present than a nictPrayerBook1

NOTHING!
Where oan you relyupon getting a/good

selectionand valuefor yourmoney

ALEX.~SLIGO'S
42 George Street, Dnnedin.

Ifyou can'tcome to selectoneyouearn
haveoneBent by poat

...POST PAID PRICES... /
1/-.1/7, 2-,2/3, 3/-, 4-., 5% 7/6,10/-. ,

BOTTLED ALE AND STOUT.

JJ, INK STABLES SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN. - T=>TZT!ZxJEI -A-IjEIS -A-^THD STOTJTS

H. C. MOTJNTNEY Proprietor. BOTTLED BY

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every JILCSSrS JTUW ldJliX OC J^Jll&&JL
description. Reliable Saddle Horses always on Hire. Carriages HOPE STREET, DUNEDIN., J! tJ. „ . rr D , . c. , .n I, BOTLERS, WINE

-
AND SPIRIT MEECHANTS.for Wedding Parties. Horses Broken to Single and Double Country Orde

r
s punctually attended to. Order through

Harness, also to Saddle. Ladies' divided skirts kept for hire. Telephone 979._______ Sole Agents in Dunedin for A. B. Mackay "Liqueur"
Whisky.

TELEPHONE No. 827. - Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.). Corks, Tinfoil, Wire,
Syphons, and all Bottlers' Requisites iv Stock.

GLEAN YOUR
KNIVES EASILY

COMPLETE OUTFIT, 1/-
(Post Free.)

The " Wizard" Knife Cleaner is the
quickest, easiest, most thorough knife
cleaner that you could use. Itis com-
posedof two boardß, thickly lined,and
attachedatbothsides withstrong,heavy
felt.-

The processof cleaning is mostBtmple'
Youplace the knife between the felts,
pressing on the upper board with the
left hand, then draw the knife a few
times through the felts, when it willcome out thoroughly cleansed from
Btains,andbeautifullybright onBOTH
SIDES.

The"Wizard
"

doeß not soil thehands—
bleane 8 knives a minute, and.that

with very little exertion to yourself.
The cost witha tinof polish is just 1/-
postfree toany addresß,

Write to-day, instructing us to send
youone. Itmeansa bigsaving of time
to you,

EDWARD REEGE & SONS
Colombo St., Christchurch.-

Grain1 GrainIGrainIChaff! Potatoes1 etc,
SEASON 1909,

OTAGO OORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST.,DUNEDIN.
To theFarmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHBB Grain Season being at hand,we take the opportunity of thanking out
many Clients for theirpatronagein the past,and toagain tender our services

for the disposalof their Grain here,or for shipment of same toother markets,making
liberaloaßh advances' thereon, if required,

Speolal Faollltles for Storage, &o.— We wouldremindProducers that weprovide
gpeoial facilities for the satisfactoryBtorageanddisposalof allkinds of farmproduce,
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, aad in every reßpeot admirably
adapted for the safe storage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and conneoted to
railwayby private siding. Froduoe consigned toub is delivereddireot into Store,and
iv saved the loss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting nto warehouse

Weekly Auction Sales.
—

We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auction Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago,and whiohhaveprovedbo beneficialto
vendors;andowing toour commanding position in the centre of the trade,and our
large andextending oonneotion, weareinconstant touoh with all theprincipalgrain
merchants,millers,andproducedealers, andare thus enabled todispose ofconsignments
to the verybest advantage, and with the least possible delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered withinSix Days of Sale.
Corn Baoki, Chaff Bagi, &o.

—
Having made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerous Clients, we oan Bupply best Oaloutta Oorn Saoka,
all sizes,and at the lowest prices. Also Chaff Bags,Seaming Twine, andall farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice, and on the beßt terms.

ADVAMTACES.— We offer Producers the advantageof large Storageandunequalled,
Show Boom Accommodation, No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The
beetService. _TheLowestScaleof Charges. The HighestPrices,andPromptReturns
Sample Bags,Advice Notes,andLabelssent on Application.

DONALDlIEID & CO. LTD.

SSWI T^B^^^T'TJi^Sm Ei^^^TfH *

All Timber used Thoroughly Seasoned Telephone 2236
For Artistic Reliable Furniture, for Al

Value in Bedsteads, for Clean,Pure Bedding,
for BedBock Prices for Carpets,Hearthrugs,

Floorcloths andLinoleums,
—Try—

JAMES J. MARLOW
Excelsior Furniture Warehouse

203 Princes Street South.
Duchesse Chests from 42/- ;Brass RailBedsteads 35/-Brass Bail Fender aad Brasses, 20/-

Country OrdersreceivePrompt Attention



'That's so,' he chuckled; 'I'llget a dandy wan1''
Don't get it until your, wife comes home,' she

cautioned. 'She "will like*"to select it herself.''Mebbe she'd do it ;better,3 he. admittedly " meekly.
'We'll need to be savin. He's'goin' to cosfcl' He
grinned with"evident satisfaction at the thought;:,--\5,And
we'll not be runnin' about evenin's- now, neither.'.- The
grin broadened as the'lengthening list"of privations added
to' the value of its unconscious cause. ...V-. .- In the/.babies' ward he Tiung .in dumb,wpnder above
the shuffling bundle from- which the nurse tiirned>back the
covers, "and touched the mottled cheek timidly"*, with her-
finger, producing a twitching of the mouth sufficiently like
a smile to fill him with, delight."
,'D'ye mindhpw he laughs, the wiselittle thing1' .he/

cried gleefully. 'Ain't he a sort of a queer "color? "*It'll
change,- will it?-. Well, I'm .glad to* hear itor ,It might,
be prettier. There's, a great dale of babies here, isn't
there, mvm

—
and yous do be in the way of knowin-' a

lot about thim?' She nodded. 'Thin, will yous■tell me.'
thrue?' His manner was as solemn as if he were ad-
ministering,the oath to a' witness. 'Will yous tell me
thrue, is he a good wan? Is his back and his legs all
they had ought to beP' ■

*
■

-
'He's a fine-boy,' she assuredhim;'^'-you'llbe proudof

Jbim.' -,~ " !-'I'm thatnow/ he said. ' ' ~'
You look too young to have others,' the nurseisaid.

All the soul there was in Dan Gaffney looked from
his"earnest eyes, thatmet"hers as he said, with a thrill of
.reverence in his voice: . -

>'He's me furst-borrun child.'
Gripping,the side of the crib,,he leaned,close, to the

tiny red ear, murmuring, 'Little lad, -me" own little lad"! '
scanning the small wrinkled face as if for some sign of
recognition, repeating over and.over:

'
Little lad, little

lad!' " . " .. * . ..,■','"-
He had- forgotten the nurse, and the rie§d for"haste.

-She roused.him regretfully. ' "..,,...'
You must go now. Sunday, afternoon you may see

him again,' and your wife too. Oome! You will"get me
in trouble if you stay any longer.'

'I'd do nothin' to hurt ye, mum, God" bless ye,!
-Whin Delia's ;able, she'll say what's becomin'; I'm not
ekal to it. Good-bye, little lad.'

At the head of the stairs she was saying:'Mindyou say nothing about this;and the baby can f-e
trusted to tell no tales

—
Heavens!' The president of"

the senior staff was;standing in the op&n door of private
ward number three, and the cold voice the superin-
tendent of nurses sounded close behind him\"'"_

Miss Stone,' said the doctor over his shoulder, 'I'll-
close this door; there's a draught from somewhere. .. I'll
tellno tales, either; but get out as fast as you can.'

With a grateful- look toward the doctor, the nurse
huried her guest downstairs and pushed him out at the
corner door. Dr. Standishheard the creak of the closing
door,and loosenedhis grip on theknobhehad been holding.
Miss Stone darted out of the room.'Jenks must oil that lock at once,',he said;'I've been
struggling with-it;for two full minutes and couldn't turn
it. Imust look for that draught.; Mrs.Frye says she has
felt it all the morning. Miss Lane, have you had that
door open?

'
she called sharply down the stairway.'Just for an instant, Miss Stone,' the nurse -replied

sweetly; 'the damp" weather has made it stick so don't
you think it should be opened now and then^P

' - .
Dan Gaffney had reached the street,Jand she.felt no

fear of detection, but stood watching him, wondering to
see the lately slouching, figure erect,,almpst.-soldierly,- the
shuffling tread firm and quick, hastening to,-meet a
welcome task. He stopped a little-girl-.who was pushing
a baby before her in its carriage, stooped over the.baby,
whistled to it and poked a finger, in its cheek

— with the
result of awakening a terrified shriek' and- arousing- the
indignation of the little elder sister.- Dismayed at « such
a failure of the only fatherly art he knew, he made over-
tures of peace to the baby's guardian with a hand that
had dipped into his pocket. The ,child accepted tho
proffered war. indemnity with smiling satisfaction, and
trundled the baby away. The young father stood watch-
ing until they had turned,a corner,"then wleeledabout,
stamped a foot" emphatically, threw his haads into his
pockets, andHhrew back his head'in a big, happy, boyish
laugh. ' ' -
'"

The mist that dimmed the nurse's eyes for- a moment
was dispelled by a, flash of defiance.'I'd do it again,' she whispered, 'in spite of the
Stone and her ',wrath.'

—
Haclure's'Magazine-.

OUR NEIGHBOUR
-
If we would" avoid speaking ill of our neighbor, if

we would overcome the habit oIE publishing his faults, or

In the line of anxious, inquiring friends waiting m
the hospital corridor was seated a young man, very young,
manifestly Irish, and carrying the marks of his trade

"

in the plaster that caked his shoes and spattered nis

trousers. The superintendent of nurses looked disapprov-
ingly at the patch of grey dust that surrounded the big, *

Bhuffling feet. . .. .'
You should have wipedyour shoes on the mat-at the

door,' she said.
'Ibeg your pardon, mum,' he saidhumbly; Itorgot

it through bein' that disturbed in me mind. I'm come.to,,
see is me wifedoin' well?— Mrs.Delia Gaffney, I'm— him.

'You are her husband?''Iam that, mum.''She is doing well,' _'
Has she— is it 'He gazed inher face, withparted

lips.'She has a boy.3 , ,,. A
The bloodrushed hotly up to the sandy hair that over-

hung his brow. He pushed the hair back with an un-
steady hand as he stammered:

'Is he— is he— a good wan?''Just like all of them,' she answered indifferently.
c There's niver another wan of thim all that's mine,

mum
' he replied, with a sort of ungainly dignity.

'
Might

Ihave speech of me wife? MightIsee thimP' He choked*
on the word. «" No; not before Sunday,' the superintendent an-
swered stiffly.-

The nurse at her elbow ventured to suggest'
There is no one else in the maternity ward at pre-

sent, Miss Stone, and the young woman is very well.''Ican make no exception to the rule,' retorted the
superintendent, and passed into the office.

'If we held an autopsy on that woman, said the
junior intern,

'
Isuppose we should find a heart; it is

the only way in which we shall ever obtainevidence of its
existence.''

Iwonder ifIdare,' the nurse mused.
'Go ahead,' the young doctor encouraged her; 'she's

safe for twenty mi»utes in the office.''
I'll tell you about your baby,' she smiled on the

young man, who "Vas shambling dejectedly toward the
door;

'
you shall see your wife on Sunday.' They were

at the door now, and out of hearing of the others. Oro
around to the back of the building, to the small door
near the corner, andI'll take you up to have a peep at
the baby,' &he whispered..

He almost betrayed her by the exclamation that es-
caped him. She pushed him through the door. Be
quiet— be quick,' she said;'there's very little time.'

When he readied the small door at the corner, she
was already turning "the key. The door, seldom used, re-
fused to open.

'Push, push,' she called through the key-
hole 'but don't make a noise.'^ She led the way along
the 'paved corridor, warning him to be as quiet as pos-

'I'llmake no noise at all, mum,' he assured her, as
he followed, crouching, with great hands sweeping thp-wall
to steady- his tiptoeing steps, while his shoes creaked

'Idarenot letyou see your wife,' she said; 'the super-
intendent wouldb« sure to find it out. But the baby can
tell no tales, and you shall see him— just for a-minute.'

'I'm sure you'reverygood, andI'm muchbeholden to
ye

'
he answered in a smothered voice like the rumble Nof

wind in the chimney. Then,' drawing his hand out of his
uocket * Take it— that's all right; take it, now,' he urged,
as she shrank from the profferedquarter-dollar. It's but

r little for what yoa're doin' for me; it's worth a week's
pay"<Keep it to help buy^the baby-carriage,' she-sug-
gested. v
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The Family Circle
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DON'T
'I'm tired of "don'ts," ' .said Margaret 8.,
'Just as tired of "don'ts" as Ican be,
For it's don't do this, and don't do that;
Don't worry the dog, don't scare the cat;
Don't be untidy,, and don't he vain,
Don't interrupt, don't do it again,
Don't bite your mails, don't gobble your food,'
Don't speak so loud, it's dreadfully rude;
Don't mumble your words, don't say

"Iwon t.
Oh, all day long it's nothing but don't!
Some time or otherIhope— don't you?

—
Some one or otter will say, "Please dol

INTHE BABIES' WARD



There is a noun-of plural number,
Foe to peace and tranquil slumber.
Now, almost any noun you take,
By adding 's

'
you plural make. " '- ,

But if you addan 's
'

to this, ■■
Strange is the metamorphosis.
Plural is plural now no more,
And sweet what bitter was befor.e. .

Answer: Cares, -caress.' . -. .

Games for the Evenings..— Here are a few games that
do not require any apparatus and very little thinking.
Try to stand,for five minutes without moving and with
your eyes blindfolded. Get up out of a chair without
bending your body forward-or putting your foot back
under the chair. You'll be very clever if you can
do it.- Lay a match across the nail of your middle finger,
and try to break it by pressing upon it with the first
and third fingers of the same hand. Stand with your left
foot, shoulder, and the left side of your head touching the
wall and try to kick with your right foot.

Angry Caller:
'
Look -here, I-understand you called

"J"

J

me a liar in this morning's paper. Am Iright?'
1Editor:'No;we only print news.'
'My boy,' said the baker to the Scottish laddie who

complained of the quality of his pies, 'Imade pies afore
ye was born.' 'Aye,' said the boy, sadly, 'this is ane o'
them.5 <

- "

Miss Jones:" 'It seems to me that all the nicest men
are married.' Mrs. Brown: 'Well, "dear, they weren't
always so nice, you know; they've only been caught early
and-tamed.'

Miss Ellen Terry, in speaking of the many women
r who want to go on the stage, said that every woman' under thirty thinks she is an actress, and every actress
(she added) believes -she is under thirty.

-i..Ldo.n't want;my hair brushed overmy forehead any
longer,' declared Harold. 'I want a crack in it, like"
father's.'' The Tenant: 'This wall is fu,lj of enormous cracks,"
and if you don't fix it it.will soon fall down.' The Land-
lord: 'I'll have it papered at once.'

■A lady one day remarked to the English novelist,
Bulwer Lytton7" how odd it was that a dov.e (colombe)
should have been* sent out to find^the Old World, and
Columbus (Colombe) should have found the New. Sir
Henry Drummond Wolff says in his b°ok, 'Random Recol-lections,' that Bulwer Lytton-immediately replied: 'Yes;
and the one came from Noah; the other from Genoa.'

A country man aridhis wifepaid a visit to the seaside."
While the simple pair were walking on the beach one
evening they suddenly noticed the revolving light of "a

■lightship. The old lady gazed at it with. open, eyes fot
some niinutes, then she turned to her' husband with a

" puzzled look. 'Well,' she exclaimed, 'if the man in that
-ship hasn't lit that light this forty times, and it has gone
out every timel'

A smallboy, told to write down during class what he-
wanted to be when he grew up, was found to have

Z written
'

gardener.''But Inever knew you wanted to be a gardener!' ex-
claimed the teacher in surprise'Idon't,' said the small boy, sadly,

'
but Idon't

know how to spell engineer.'
One night as a doctor was driving into a village he

saw a man, a little the worse for liquor, amusing a.crowd
of spectators with the antics of his trick dog. The.doctor
watched-him awhileand said:'Sandy, how do you manage
to train your dog? Ican't teach mine to do anything.'

Sandy, with that simple look in his eyes, said:
"' Well,

',you see," doctor, you have to know more'n the dog, or you
can't learn him nothing.'

An Armenian girl goes to school at four or five "years
"old, but before that she has probably learned her' 'let-
ters,' which is almost an education,in itself, as the Ar-
menian alphabet contains thirty-nine. She'learns those"
letters from a small slab of wood onwhich they areprinted.
This slab is fastened to a handle, making it something
like a hair-brush in shape. 'The Armenians boast that
their formidable alphabet is so" perfect as to give every
sound known to any other nation.

Put to the test of the thermometer, it appears that'. the normal temperature of the body is almost invariable,
regardless of latitude or season. Putting the bulb of the
thermometerunder the tongue of an Eskimo.at the frozen"
north or of a man under the blazing sun of the tropics,
,-we find that in each case, the body being in a state of
health, the temperattire is about the same, the difference"
not amounting to a degree. We may say absolutely that
the averagenormal temperatureof a human being is about
98.5 degrees F., just as we may say that at sea level water- boils at 212 degrees F.

„" To most persons in tlie temperate zones a banana is
a banana. But' the truth is" that there are- over sixty
■known varieties of the fruit, "with as great, or~greater,
variationin character as in the different kinds of apples.
Hawaiiis said to have something over forty distinct varie-
ties of the fruit, most of which have been introduced by
the whites. Some of these are of extremely delicate and
delicious flavor, while other kinds areused,vif at all, only

■ when cooked in various ways. There is scarcely a city
"house lot or country- 'kuleana' or homestead which does
not have a clump or -two of bananas, which grow witb^practically no care, new -plants, or suckers, shooting up to
replace the ones which have fruited and been removed.-

All Sorts
NEW ZEALAND TABLEU Thursday,March IS,1909

of causing mischief by tale-bearing -,we should do well-to
try to put in practice the"- three "rules which are often
given us by spiritual-writers 'on this "point. The 'first"
rule is:If you cannot'speak wellof your neighbor do not
speak^of Mm at all. This is -a most excellent maxim;
for if"you think ill of another, or if you are prejudiced
against him, you may be sure tKat

'
your conversation in;

that person's regard will be under the influence of this
prejudice. The second rule is:Do not say in the-absence"
of your neighbor what you would not say in his presence.'
For it is certainly unfair to say hard things or to aim a
blow at the good name of one who by his absence is unable,
to defend himself. The third rule is: Say not of another
what you would not have another say of you. Let us
endeavor to act in conformity with these rules, and we
shair*find that they will"often put a check on our speech
and save us from many a sin against holy charity..

OUT OF THE GAME

John D. Rockefeller, conversing amiably with a repor-
ter, drovehome a remark on inefficiency with a- golf story.'There was a man,' he said, 'who had no success at golf
at all. The more he played, it seemed, the poorer he
became. One day his work was particularly bad. _"Dear,*
dear," he said to his caddie as he looked ruefully at.a
deep hole in the turf thathe had just made with his iron;" dear, dear, there can't be worse players than myself.."'
"Well," said the qaddy reflectively,^ -"maybe "there's -
worse players, but they don't "play."'

AN UNPROFITABLE TRANSACTION

A good many years have passed since the grave closed-
over John Rea, the famous Belfast lawyer, whose brilliant
wit gained him widespread fame. John Rea had a dog,
and this dog* was a skilful thief. One day he stole a piece
pf beef from the open window of a. butcher's shop in Her-
cules street. The butcher met John, Rea, and put a sup-
posititious case to him. .'Suppose.' saidhe, 'a dog stole a
bit of my beef, what legal remedy wouldIhave?'

'Well,
said John, 'you could ask theowner of the dog topay forit.'
'Well, Mr.Rea,' saidthebutcher, 'your dog stoleabifof my
beef this morning.'

'
What was it worth?| said John..'A shilling,' said the butcher. John put his hand inhis.

pocket,pulled out a shilling, andhandedit to the butcher..
'Now,' said he, 'you owe me six and eightpence!' '-'/

ODDS AND ENDS

Teacher:
'Now,Ihave explainedto you whata hiped

is; it is anything which goes on. two
"
legs. „ Can any of

you name a biped?' -_
Small boy:

'
A pair of stockings.'

Customer (pointing to the hieorglyphics onhis check):-' Is that my name in. Chinese?'
Go Long (Chinese laundryman):'No; 'scliption means

"'liT ole man; closs-eyed; no teet."'
Customer: 'Er

—
thank you.5

Mrs. Cottage: 'Is your daughter studying freehand
drawing?' -.

-Mrs. "Villa (withr warmth): 'No! My.daughter gets
nothing free;Ipay for all her tuition.'

FAMILY FUN
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FITS and EPILEPSY
ARE CURABLE BY

TRENCH'S REMEDY
Head Office:Dublin.

A FEW TYPICAL CASES OUT OF MANY CURES. -
48 HOURS TO LIVE.

A girl had fits in such raoid succession that she was
to take food or drink, and the doctor, who was attending her
said she could not live more than 48 hours. Trench's Remedy^
at once stopped the fits, and there has not been a further attack
sinee

—
over 2j years

—
and none of the Remedy has been taken

for over a year..' .. — .. .
DECLARED TO BEINCURABLE.. A girl who had been at various times under treatment by

several of the leading doctors -of Melbourne was declared to
be incurable by- them all, and-the parents were advised to
placeher in an asylum. She took from ten to twenty fits a day,
yet upon using Trench's Remedy the attacks ceased at oncej and
she has not had a fit sinee

—
nearly three years. She ceased

taking the Remedy nearly two years ago. - *

£1000 SPENT WITHOUT RESULT.
The son of a leading merchant of^ Melbourne broke down

just as he was commencing his University course. All the' best
physicians of Melbourne were consulted,, but none of them could
stop the fits. The father then took the young man to England
and elsewhere to obtain the-best advice in the world, but, after
spending over he brought him back with the fits occurring
more frequently than ever. Trench's Remedy at once stopped the
attacks, and the young man- is now perfectly cured.

" The above statements can be verified'by personal reference
to the parents of the patients, who, from gratitude,-have offered,
to reply to any enquirers we refer to them. ;.

Valuable Booklet Post Free from

ELLISON & DUNCAN,
PORT AHURIRI, NAPIER.

Newest Designs;
.LATEST STYLES

_ We are now offering
, all" theLatestNovelties

forAutumnandWinter
wear....*

Trimmed Hats, Jackets, Furs,
Dress Tweeds and Costume ~

Cloths....

Duthie Bros.Ltd.
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

I_
< , At Dunedin , At Dtfiiedinm

Fost Orders ' new; - -<- - '
; m

j FURNISHINGDRAPERIES.OA.BPET3— -MANTLES ;||
Received Prompt costumes, dressmaking-complete ladies* -""!§§-"

AND CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS— HIGH-GRADE M
a " DRESS MATERIALS,-GLOVES AND H051ERY.'.....? ~§|
x\ttention - - ■—--.- $s|

Millinery aSpeciality. A House withaReputationffl

. BROWN, EWINQ & CO., Ltd. "I
THE DRAPERS

- --
DUNEDIN.i

Tailoringand Gent's Outfitting Branch Shopis quite M
N apart from theGeneral Drapery House

'' -
■ Il|

Imperial Hotel
Corner Barbadoes and St. Asaph Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH.
H. POTTON Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Tourists, Travel-
lers, and Boarders.

Best of Liquors. Terms Moderate.

tfc GOVERNMENTINSURANCE'
DEPARTMENT
FACT~No. 10.

The Department Is a NATIONAL
> INSTITUTION whose liberal con-

ditions and benefits have SAVED
THOUSANDS FROM WANT, and it
deserves the support of all those
wht have an Interest Isthe Colony.

Where to Stay in Christchurch.
STOREY'SFAMILY HOTEL

(Late Terminus).
Right Opposite Railway Station

Convenient to all parts of City and
Suburbs.

Electric Cars start from the door.
Good Table Kept. Tariff on application.

WM. JAMES Proprietor.

CLARENDON HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH

(Corner of Worcester Street and Oxford
Terrace).

D. COLLINS Proprietor.
The Clarendon Hotel affords excellent

accommodation for Tourists, Travellers,
and the General Public.

FIRE-PROOF BUILDING and EVERY
MODERN CONVENIENCE.

TERMS MODERATE.

HOTEL METROPOLE, Rotorua.— Pri-
vate Hotel (immediately opposite

station). Thehouse for the tourists.
—

Tele-
grams,Metropole,Botoraa. CeadMileFailte.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.

P. McCarthy ."...Proprietor.

This New and Commodious Hotel has
been well furnished throughout, andis now
one of the most Comfortable Houses in

"Otago. Suites of Rooms have been' set
apart for Families, and very attention has
been paid to the arrangements for'carrying
on a first-class trade. Hot, Cold, and
Shower Bath. '

- -
TERMS MODERATE.

Best Brands of. Wines, .Spirits, and. Beer
First-class Sample Room:

Porter will attend- Passengers on th*
Arrival and Departureof Steamers.

First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies .for Hire*
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THE PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY, IN BUYING
Furniture is rarely greater than when expended
at SCOULLAR and CHISHOLM'S, LTD.. _

That is, if you buy or want to' buy Solid and
Honestly-madeFurniture.- "A bit of stick, a lump of putty, and a smear of
stain and varnish," rathersuggestively describes some
of. the so-called "cheap" furniture now being put
on the market."Cheap 1" It's the most extravagant one can
buy— shabby in six months, old in a year.

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM'S FURNITURE has
been in constant use in some of the homes in Otago
for 40 years, and- it' in good condition yet. That's
honest furniture^— cheapest_in the long run.

To meet the wide demand for a rather showier
type of Furniture at popular prices, wehave brought
out many new lines in Suites, etc., of which we will
be glad to send full particulars; for example,

"THE AUBURN" DUCHESSE CHEST, in"Walnut Color, with Bevelled-edgePlate-glassMinor, two small jewel drawers, coppered
mounts, in medieval style—^-at 55/-

Fresh Supplies arenow to hand of our
"

Special"
Brass-mounted Full-size Bedstead, at 35/-; also the"Ideal" Invalid's Chair, which'can be adaptedvtomany positions and solf-propelled— £6 10/-

SCOULLAR and CHISHOLM
LIMITED~ - The City Furniture Warehouse

Rattray Street - -
Dunedin

Ward and Co.'s Unrivalled Ales and Stout
, Superior to English and at less cost.

THROGMORTON WttiSKV(e£Mi—Br
GBIERSOff & DAVIS, Agents, CHRISTCHURCH.

agents foe r f. "NT ATTTAN A- OO TTTIThe Shaw,Savilland Albion Shipping Company, tMJm *+" UJXJISJLIXJ^ Qb VrV/.. JjXX/.
Limited;Huddart,Parker andCo.,limited/ Steam . „ i+Mn+M maBhip Ownerß, Melbourne and Syditejr ;The Ohiua ,*"> w«w«w«l «MO.
Traders1fcauranceCo.,Limitedmkrtne);United , General Njerchants, Shipping, and Insurance Agents. V }
Fire Insuranoe Oo.^ Ltd; the Di^tillera'Co.,Ltd. it^k aniw m*T 1, enAnn"unnn^o . V
EdinbnrBh;StirlingBondingOo.'bGaelioWi/isky; . KAUlil »UM, FLAX, fc PRODUCE BBOKERS. _ 1
M«btb Bi-quit, Dabonohe and Co.'s Brandies, „' «o^£^°" A*^??2^« «;« kIWVIAllfl Qonwd O»bto *Teltmphta
JarnaoCognac;-Messrs T.LowndeaandOo.'s Key 28 ST,LONDON, H.a AUbIVLAIiUi AddwM-^SXLTIA.^-'
Bum; Messrs Bead.Bros. Dog's headBrand of .9»Mralofflc«B andDutyPaidWarehouse,Shortland Bt. DutyPaidStorva,High ft.
Baaa's Ale andSuiDnees' Stout 5 Udolpho Wolfe's Bonded Warehouse, Commerce St.' Produoe.StorM,Curtoma St.
Schiedam Aromatic Sohnappß ;SirRobertBurnett

- : :
and Co.'b Vinegars, eto,London; Messrs Lever ._ ,n m n ~ ,«., ,Bl m. -.«..«.Bros., Birkenhead, Sunlight Soap:Meaarß Perry General Groo«ry. Teas, CofFeeß, andOilmen's Storeß, Wmeß and Spirits^ Tobftooos
Davis and Son's Painkiller ; Allan's celebrated an'J Cigrars, allHotel Requisites, Billiard Tableß and Billiard Sundries, Cutlery -
Lung Balsam ;" John Dewar andSons, Limited, Mated Ware a-dLamoa, Bed toad*, Brooms and Mats, Patent Medicines aad-
Perth;George Goulet's Champagne, Lindenaan'a st^<>nery. Coinsacks, Wooipacks, and Qre Bags, Saddlery,Bioyoleß, Oils and
N.S.W. Wines, the AppollinariaCompany, Limited . Paiats. v

- *~ , .

A J. 8. HBA D L AN V JAQ SPEIGHT & CO.THAMES STREET, OAMARU,
*** wwji_

'
ImPorter of *^*^^<^"— /,. MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

Japanese BasUet. ancj all Goods for
CTV BREWERY,. DOED I.N.

BROKERS nr STRONAGHj MORRIS & CO- WB»KLY SALE
WOOL, ftRAIIT OF FAT STOUK
SHKKPSKINS, OBAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN. . at BURNSIDK.

RABBITBKINS, . * OOUNTBY SALHB
HIDIS, TALLOW, *o.

ALL OHARQES ON LOWEST SOALI.
'"*** *»«»«■«
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